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U.S. Delays Escorts
In Gulfas It Waits
Eor Anti-Mine Force

By Molly Moore and Edward Walsh
Washings p„, Scrrice

delayed for up lo a

- t i

week tKo „r .v J nave uciayea IOf Up IO a
escort of three more reflagged Kuwaiti oQ tankas, untilmmeswecping and other protective forces

Defense Department sources.
The forces

i arrive in the Gulf, accordingIP

dJi™ ,??? Y*
beiQ8

J
sent becau«c a mine damaged a xeflaaged umker

during the Erst escorted convoyaod becauseS raised^rf^
of raaliauon against the United Stales.

r?e
n
SOura

?,
snd Thursday that the Joint Chiefs of Staff

remoto^amnon^ boat packed with explosives was r^mSinto a

&’SrS^^“aS,i^P " “*“* -

I*9
it

Withm the next several weeks
there wUl be about 24 VS. Navy Itfllv \V3Htft
warships and suppeat vessels and w
mure man ij,wu ux. military per- T T1VT TT
smmel in and around the Gulf, the I 1\ Wi Af*/»A tn
largest U^. deployment since ana- ^

..

val task force chaU^ng^ Libya’s
“line of death” in the Gulf of Sidra
early last year.

Pentagon sources said tha> at
least four U^. warships would be
involved in the second escorting
operation.

Sources also said that the tank**-

Bridgeton, which was damage^
when it hit a mine during the first

convoy July 24, is scheduled to be
escorted out of the Gulf after the
convoy of the three newly reflagged
ships is completed.

The second convoy of tankers
and their American warship escorts
originally had been to
set out late this week.

But the carrier designated to
transport right Sea Stallion anti-

mine helicopters to the Gulf was
’fifcot expected to leave the island of
rDiego Garda in the Indian Ocean
for its three- to four-day voyage to
the Gulf until Friday, Pentagon
sources said.

. Admiral William J. Crowe Jr.,

chairman of the Joint rhiiafa, and
Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger spent an hour with top
congressional leaders Thursday m
a Pentagon mwntmg to <fijcust the

'

Gulf operations.

Representative Leg Aspin, Dem-
ocrat of Wisconsin and .

duiunnan -

of the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, who has criticized the miH-

Sweep Mines
The Axsociatad Press

ROME— Italy proposed Friday
that the United Nations Security
Council consider setting up a mo£-
tinationaf force to cany, out mine-
sweeping in the Gulf, a statement
from the office of Prime Minister
Giovanni Goria said.

Foreign Minister Giulio An-
dreotli made theproposal in a tele-

phone conversation with Foreign
Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscber
erf West Germany, the country cur-

rently holding the chainnanrinp of
the Security Council, the statement

said. It said Mr. Andreotti had
asked the West Germans to exam-
ine whetherthe council should con-
sider such a move.

Earlier Friday, theWest German
Defense Ministry said Bonn might
send a small navy fleet to theNorth
Atlantic or the Mediterranean to

£reeU.S. ships for dutyin the Gulf.

The Italianannouncement came
after a cabinet meeting called to

discuss the Gulf situation and Ita-

ly’s response to U.S. calls for aid in

nunesweqMng .to help guarantee
paggagi- for ofl tankers.

Reacting to the Italian proposal,

a UJS. State Department spokes-

man sard, “We would support any

When the Alps Changed
Sudden Italian Disasters Raise Question

OfHumanity’s Relationship With Nature

A landslide destroyed the village of AquOone, Italy, in July.

By RoberTo Suro
AW Yvfk Tws Sffw#

SONDRJO, Italy — The Alps of the

Valtdlina seem high and mighty, giants

incapable of change during one person's

lifetime. But this summer the mountains
did change, and now they are dangerously

fragile.

“We have to go around on our tiptoes

right now because this could crumble any
minute," said Maurizio Azzula, a geologist,

who was wearing heavy hiking bools and
various pieces of equipment strapped

around his waist.

He was pointing at a soaring mountain-
side partly covered with pine trees, and he
was talking about it as if it were a mound of
beach sand piled up by a child.

Since July IS at least 44 persons have
been killed by floods and landslides in the
Valtdlina, a' long valley in Lombardy
northeast of Milan. Now. deep anxiety sets

in whenever the weather forecast calls for

rain.

“The Valtdlina is like a person who has
just undergone major surgery." Mr. Azzula
said. “Even a bit of influenza now can
become life threatening."

Sondrio. the provincial capital, with a

population of 23.000, looks like a town
preparing for a siege.

All day, helicopters ferry workers and
equipment up and down the 70 miles (115

kilometers) of the valley. Soldiers in neat

fatigues are everywhere, at roadblocks, in

the cafes and marching off down mountain
trails.

Around every comer, down every street.

on every other wall hangs a big poster

describing in bold black Jrtiers the worst

case. It is an evacuation plan.

Geologists have concluded that the very

structure of (he valley is undergoing an
unexpected and unpredictable change.

The most dramatic example of this alter-

TTie Valtellma is like

a person who has just

undergone major

surgery/

Mcturisuo Assula,
an Italian geologist

ation is a huge landslide last week in which
the entire face of a mountain came loose

and dumped about three million cubic me-
ters (four million cubic yards) of dirt and
rock into the valley, raising its floor more
than 300 feet (90 meters).

On Sunday afternoon in Bonnie, the

town at the head of the valley, a funeral

was held for the 28 persons who died in the

landslide, most of them in a village that

had not been emptied because the experts

had QOL imagined such a great movement
of land. There was only one coffin in front

of (he altar; the other victims have never

been found.

The firefighters who searched the village

See ALPS, Page 6

Iran’s New Diplomatic Tune Plays Well in Moscow
By Philip Taubman

. NewYiork Times Serrtce

MOSCOW — As an avowedly atheist

state that sells arms to Iraq and is engaged in

a war against Islamic guerrillas in Afghani-

stan, the Soviet. Union hardly seems a prom-
ising partner for the Islamic revolutionary

leaders of Iran.

But the Iranians appear to have put aside

their differences with the Soviet Union to

forge a friendship of sorts in recent weeks
that challenges American interests in the

Gulf and gives the Soviet Union an advan-
tage. at lost temporarily, in an intricate

competition there.

The-latest Iranian-Soviet move came this

week with announcements in Moscow and
Tehran that the two countries, which share a

The surprise has beat Iran's willingness to

put aside hostility toward its northern neigh-

bor. Experts in Moscow and the West attri-

bute litis willingness to encourage Soviet

overtures as stemming from Tehran’s desire

to thwart Washington and play one super-

power against the other.

Moreover, Arab diplomats in Moscow say

NEWS ANALYSIS
that the Iranians want a reasonably stable

relationship with the Soviet Union, which is

a continuous presence and threat,

“If Iran intends to play the role of regional

power, which it clearly does, then it needs at

least the tacit acceptance of the Soviet

Union,” a Middle East diplomat said. “They
can’t afford to have both Moscow and Wash-

mra pd.nr***. m*di*a.MMe»*
tite session “feeling a Etfle better.'

“The military is at least begin-

ning to rbink in terms of what’s the

unusual,” Mr. Aspin said. “I don’t

know if it’s going to work.”

Secretary of State George p.

Shultz denied reports that the re-

flagging of the three tankers was
postponed because a high-level Ira-

nian delegation was in Kuwait try-

See GULF, Page 6

* *

WASHINGTON (UPI) —
President Ronald Reagan an-

nounced Friday that in a na-

tionally broadcast speech

Wednesday night be will <&-

[ cuss the Iran-contra affair and

his plans for the rest ofhis term.

The speech is apparently

meant to quell calls for a news

conference that Ekely would

have focused exclusively on the

arms sales to Iran and the diver-

sion of some proceeds to the

Nicaraguan rebels.

3
Vi

Kiosk
Reagan to Speak

On Iran Affair

Camflle Charooun, 87, a

forma- president <rf Leb-

anon, died Friday of

heart failure. Rage 2.

GENERALNEWS
Punjab gunmen, believed to

be Sikh terrorists, killed at least

23 persons in attacks. Page 5.

arts/leisure

C The Getty Mnsean in Ma-

libu, admirable as it is, needs to

learn about image building,

Souren Mdflcansays. Page 7.

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Prices on the London Stock

Exchange fell sharply for taj

second day in a row- ^ ”

MONDAY
Wine investors are cautiously

awaiting the harvest, and ex-

perts believe prices will rise. In

Personal Investing on Monday.

Dow dose: DOWN i23

The dollar is New York:

DM £ Yen

1R925 IJS61 151R0
EF

63075

Italy had- previously. rgccted a
U.S. request to help in miaesweep-

ing. Britain, the Netherlands, West
Germany and France also have

-turned down the United States.

The statement Friday reiterated

the Italian position that the Iran-

Iraq war and the surrounding com-
plications should be resolved in an
international forum. It also urged

that efforts to implement a UN
ceasefire resolution for the Gulfbe
“preserved, stimulated and sup-

ported."

“The cessation of hostilities be-

tween Iran and Iraq,” die state-

ment said, “is the condition to fully

itee free navigation in the

and to deepen relations.

The Iranian news agency, 1RNA, reported

that tire projects would include ofl pipelines

and a raJfcroad linking the Soviet Union with

the Gulf.

Moscow’s Gulf strategy, according to

Middle East and Western diplomats, re-

volves around the triple goals of reducing

tensions, blunting American influence and
imploring political and economic relations

with Gulf countries, particularly Iran.

, eagerness to play a
peacemaking role with Iran and Iraq serves

as a convenient way for Tehran to keep a
diplomatic discussion going with a member
of the United Nations Security Council with-

out having to accept or rgect theUN call for

a cease-fire in the Gulf.

Deputy Foreign Minister Yuli M. Voront-

sov, playing the role of mediator, visited

Baghdad and Tehran twice in recent weeks.

Washington's policies have also given

Moscow and Tehran a common cause. While

the Reagan administration has taken the

lead in the UN effort to end the Gulf war. it

has simultaneously pursued a high-risk strat-

egy of bolstering American military forces in

the Gulf to protect international shipping,

settingup a posable confrontation with Iran.

Moscow, citing the American buildup, has

tried to depict Washington as the main
threat to regional stability and has urged

other countries to condemn the American
ftrfd. a position Iran was more than willing to

endorse.

Washington’s moves have been made
against the backdrop of the White House
effort to improve relations with Iran in 1985

and 1 986 by covertly selling arms to Tehran,

one of the key elements of the Iran-contra

affair that not only shook the Reagan admin-
istration but also damaged American credi-

bility in ihe Middle EasL
'

“You have to admire the way the Russians

have exploited the situation to play the role

of peacemaker while working effectively to

get in the good graces of Iran,” a Western

diplomat said this week.

could be quickly erased by an unexpected
change in Tehran’s policy or leadership.

American officials have noted that, despite

the talk of economic cooperation, no firm

agreements were signed during the visit to

Tehran by Mr. Vorontsov.

The slakes for Washington and Moscow
are great. The Gulf is the main source of oil

for Western Europe and Japan and an im-

portant source for the United States. Also,

the region is a political and religious powder
keg that could quickly ignite.

Both superpowers are particularly eager to

maintain some influence with the Islamic

fundamentalist leadership in Iran, looking to

possible changes after the death of AyacoUah
Ruhollah Khomeini, the Islamic leader.

Moscow, while calling for the withdrawal

of all foreign forces fiwn the Gulf, has care-

fully avoided any commitment lo support a

UN-sponsored arms embargo against Iran or

Iraq if a ban proves necessary to enforce the

cease-fire resolution. Iran, which has superi-

or military power and holds the advantage in

the war, is expected to delay as long as

possible before giving a clear response to theAn Arab diplomat said. “The Iranians are

masters at manipulating other powers for demand
their own ends, and the Soviet Union is no _. _ . ,, . . , . ...
exception.”

The Soviet Union, with a large Moslem

Die diplomats said that because of quixot- Potion of its own, is concerned about the

ic behavior by Iran’s leaders, the Soviet gains See PARTNERS, Page 6

Defease Minister Valerio Zan-

one called free passage in the Gulf

“of vital strategic and economic

importance" and said he believed

“it should be defended."

He said Italian minesweepers, if

called upon, could reach the Gulf

region in 25 days. Their deploy-

ment would require approval by

Parliament.

A West German Defense Minis-

try spokesman in Bonn said a deci-

sion (Xt whether to move ships to

the North Atlantic or Mediterra-

nean was likely “within the next

few days.” He denied new reports

that West German officials had al-

ready decided to send the ships.

“A small fleet may be sent to the

North Atlantic or die Mediterra-

nean to relieve the Americans,” the

Defense Ministry spokesman said.

Boon officials have said the

country's constitution forbids its

military forces from taking part in

patrols outside North Atlantic

Treaty Organization areas.

Hearings

Aid Reagan,

Poll Shows

Coffins of pilgrims killed in tbe Mecca rioting being carried through Tehran during funeral services Friday.

AIDS in the Line of Duty: A Doctor’s Shattered Life
By Susan Okie

Washington Post Serna

WASHINGTON — Dr. Hadb Aoun re-

members the moment at Johns Hopkins

discovered and no blood test existed. But

when Dr. Aoun developed fatigue and

weight loss in November 1986, both he and

his doctor recalled the accident and decided

Hospital in February 1983 when, he believes, w tesi him for infection with theAJDS virus

ffSL JSrith the AIDS vires. wen though he had no other nsk factors.
he became infected with the AIDS vires.

The VenOT.di.-bon, phjwim, then » 27- Th, l«l wes posinve, indicates AIDS

year-old resident at Johns Hopkins, was tak-

ingcare ofa teen-ageboy withleukemiawho

had undergone a bone-marrow transplant

received multiple transfusions. The boy

began vomiting blood.

Dr. Aoun grabbed a thin glass tube and

collected a sample to get a quick measure or

the patient's blood count He ran to tbe

laboratory and jabbed one end of the tube

into aputty-coated card designed to plug the

end so it could be spun in a centrifuge— a

simple procedure he had performed many

times.

This time, the blood-filled robe shattered

and Dr. Aoun inadvertently drove itsjagged

end deep into his finger.

infection. A stored blood sample from Dr.

Aoun's patient, who had died a few weeks

after tbe 1983 incident, also was positive on

A Houston hospital for AIDS is to

dose after financial losses. Page 6.

accidentally becoming infected. For institu-

tions, there is concern over how to protect

employees without denying care to people

with AIDS. And when a worker is infected

on the job, it raises thorny questions about

confidentiality and institutional responsibii-

ity.

Dr. Aoun, by all accounts a brilliant and
dedicated doctor, said that one of his superi-

ors. when told of his infection, responded,

“You know, medicine these days has some
risks because of this disease."

He said that as a doctor, he accepts that

tial, spread rumors that he had contracted

the virus sexually, failed to provide compen-

sation (hey had promised and manipulated

blood samples to try to discredit his daim
that he had been infected by a patient.

Attorneys for the hospital and Johns Hop-
kins University deny the allegations. They

say that the hospital had no legal obligation

to keep Dr. Aoun’s infection confidential

and that be was offered a much more gener-

ous compensation package than required un-

der Maryland's workers compensation laws.

Dr. Patricia Characbe. the director of

risk. “If you’re in the room and your pauent
Jolins Hopkins’s microbiology laboratory,

starts to throw up blood, you re not going to denied lhal ^ hospital had manipulated

say, Tm gping out to pm on my gloves and blood $he said three laboratories

my gown,’ ” he said. had run additional tests on the same sample
But he added, his eyes filling with tears: ^ the state laboratory reported as positive

“These institutions have a responsibility for ^ thai^ rKu]lsw’

rc negative.

By David S. Broder
Washington Poit Sen-tit*

WASHINGTON — The tele-

vised Iran-contra hearings brought

about a partial restoration of Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan’s personal

credibility but did little of lasting

impact to bolster support for aid to

the guerrilla forces opposing the

Sandinisi government in Nicara-

gua. a Washington Post-ABC News
poll indicates.

The poll also indicates that the

hearings went on too long for the

public taste and left too many ques-

tions unanswered.

The survey shows that fewer

Americans think that Mr. Reagan

lied about the arms sales to Iran

and diversion of funds to the Nica-

raguan rebels and that more blame

his advisers and consider his mis-

takes minor than was the case be-

fore the hearings.

But his overall approval rating is

at the 50-percent level, where it has

hovered since the issue became
public in November.
The three-day survey of 1.205

adults showed little enthusiasm Tor

the II necks of hearings by ihe

joint House-Senate committees.

Fifty-eight percent of those sur-

veyed agreed with the statement

that Congress spent too much time

looking into the Jran-contra affair,

while 39 percent disagreed with it.

And 58 percent said many impor-

tant facts were not uncovered,

while 38 percent disagreed with

that view. Only about one-third of

those sampled took both views.

Only 10 percent said they felt

that they understood what hap-

pened “very well," compared with

35 percent who said “not too weJJ"

or “not well at all" and 55 percent

who said “fairly well.”

The star witness, to no one’s sur-

of his lymph nodes and bone marrow re-

vealed nothing- After a few weeks he recov-

ered and forgot about the acddenL

At the time, the vires that causes acquired

iaupnne deficiency syndrome had not been

two separate tests for infection with the vi-

ms. according to a report from the Maryland

stale laboratory.

Today both Dr. Aoun’s health and his

prospects have been shattered. He has

AlTO-rdaied comp1^, a disorder that is the young g*1* ** ’ 011
Two blood samples From the leukemia „u,-

mflder than AIDS but usually progresses to front lines. They should
patient had been saved by cancer specialists prise, was Lieutenant Colonel Oil-

]ef rest- hfe insurance and accident just j®^ hospila] second, taken after the ver L. North, while his former boss
9 ««««*- like a NASA astronaut or a commercial m. .itini* transfusions. on the National Security Council,

Rear Admiral John M. Poindexter,

ones, he feels warm and tired and his muscles lion to get off."
,ir Arnm h,<’ W1,e learned tnat ne was *?* ^ feaiured

ache. In June, Dr. Aoun filed a $35 million

lawsuit against Johns Hopkins Hospital and

two former superiors.

He contends that hospital officials broke

an agreement to keep his infection confiden-

ihc full-blown disease. A former

UUCCP mu, dent at the Baltimore hospital, with a prom- nice ai nasa astronaut or a commeroat
pa^t^ ^ved multiple transfusions.

Hebecame ill about three weeks later with tang raiw m ^dmlogy^ caa^tfind a pilot. Because if something happens to them, ^ ^^
fevers, a skin rash, exhaustion, nwsde aches job. On good days, te feds wdL On bad as in this case, it*s very easy for the insure-

SdSvollCT glands. Blood tests and biopsies
— Dr. Aoun and his wife le.

His case illustrates the dilemmas that the

AIDS epidemic poses for health-care work-

ers and hospitals.

For workers, there is increasing fear of

Dr. Aoun and his wife learned that he was

infected with the AIDS virus on Christmas wlI'e^ given negative scores on

Eve. “Wc had a miserable Christmas," he Oraibiluy and favorabihiy.

Or the four current and former

Both his wife and their 16-month-old *°P administration officials who

daughter have tested negative for the virus. See POLL, Page 6

Summit

Accepts

Arias Plan

Latin Americans

Take Alternative

To Reagan Draft
Ci*nptlrd fry Our Staff From Dispatches

GUATEMALA CITY' — The
presidents of five Central Ameri-
can nations tentatively agreed Fri-

day on a peace plan that rests on
their ability to work out further

agreements that have eluded them
for years.

Diplomats and other sources

said the fragile plan was arranged

at the two-day meeting of the presi-

dents of Guatemala. Nicaragua. El

Salvador. Honduras and Costa
Rica.

“The principal goal of the sum-
mit has been achieved,” said Luis

Solis, the chief of staff for the Costa

Rican Foreign Ministry. “It’s a tre-

mendous breakthrough.”

Roberto Viera, El Salvador’s vice

minister of communications, called

the agreement “conceptual” but an
“important step forward.”

Mr. Viera said the United States

and the Soviet Union and its allies

would be “exhorted" to halt aid to

insurgent forces in the region, but
he acknowledged there was no
guarantee they would do so.

“We have agreed on all points,”

said Mario Quinones Am&quica,
the Guatemalan foreign minister,

“but there’s still much to do.”

He would not elaborate on re-

maining negotiations.

In Washington, the speaker of

the House of Representatives, Jim
Wright, Democrat of Texas, said he

was called at 4:30 A.M. Friday by
the Costa Rican ambassador to

Washington. Guido Fernandez,

who said he was speaking on behalf

of the Costa Rican president,Oscar
Arias Sincbez.

Mr. Wright said Mr. Fernandez
told him that the five presidents

agreed to a peace plan proposed by
Mr. Arias rather than the one pro-

posed by President Ronald Reagan
on Wednesday.
Asked if the Reagan initiative

lent impetus to an agreement, Mr.

Solis replied: “1 don’t think the

Reagan plan was any more impor-
tant than any of the others. Presi-

dent Arias said all along that the

Reagan plan was incompatible

with his own."
At the White House, a spokes-

man, Roman Popadiuk, said: “Wc
hope they come lo an agreement

that promotes peace and democra-

cyin the region. Bui ills prudent to

wait and see the outcome of the

summit.”
Mr. Wright said. “It sounds very

encouraging.”

Die speaker said that the five

presidents, including the Nicara-

guan president, Daniel Onega Saa-

vedra. agreed dial a commission
will be convened within IS days to

begin work toward tbe following

goals:

• To bring about within 90 days

a simultaneous cease-fire in Cen-
tral America.

• To reach agreement from each

nation not to supply aid to any
rebel group trying to overthrow any

existing Central American govern-

ment.

• To prohibit use of any coun-

try's territory for tbe purposes of

supporting, overthrowing or under-

mining any other Central Ameri-

can country.

• To provide verification of the

above measures.

• To bring about amnesty Tor

political prisoners and armed op-

ponents of nations in conflict.

• To begin a process of democra-

tization in the area.

The proposed plan apparently

does not mention a central element

of Mr. Reagan’s framework: a bait

to Soviet, Cuban or East bloc mili-

See PEACE, Page 6

Unemployment

In US. Falk to

A 744-YearLow
The U.S. unemployment rate

fell to 6 percent in July, the

lowest level since December

1979. Ihe Labor Department
said Friday. (Page 9.)

The drop of 0.1 percentage

point from June was hailed by
President Ronald Reagan as

“pointing to a solid start for the

economy” in the months ahead,

and the news boosted the dollar

on foreign exchange markets.

(Page 13).

In July, companies added

470.000 workers to their pay-

rolls. The job gains were

spurred by unusual, seasonally

adjusted growth in manufactur-

ing payrolls.

The commissioner of labor

statistics, Janet L Norwood,

noted that industrial activity

usually drops off in July and

that payroll employment falls.

“This year, the job reductions

were much less than usual,” she

said. But she acknowledged

that seasonal adjustments had

played havoc with jobless fig-

ures the previous two months.
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U.S. and Soviet Decide

To SpeedArms Talks

Before Ministers Meet
Reuters

GENEVA— The United States

and the Soviet Union agreed Fri-

day to speed up amis negotiations

in an attempt to narrow differences

before a meeting next month or

their foreign ministers.

The Soviet foreign minister.

Eduard A. Shevardnadze, said at a
briefing that he and the chief UJS.

arms negotiator. Max M. Kampel-
man, hod reached the agreement
during a three-bour meeting.

Referring to the scheduled Sept.

15-17 talks with his U.S. counter-

part, Secretary of State George P.

Shultz. Mr. Shevardnadze said:

“We agreed our delegations would
best use the time available before
the meeting— and we don’t have
much time, only a month or so—to
prepare a mutually acceptable

12,000 Scientists

Reported Enrolled

InSDIBoycott
The Aundated Pros

URBANA. Illinois — About
12,000 scientists worldwide, in-

cluding about 7.000 in the United
States, have pledged to refuse re-

search funds linked to work on the

Strategic Defense Initiative, a
physicist says.

John B. Kogut of the University

of Illinois, writing in the Journal of

the American Medical Association,

said, “It is important that the pro-

gram not reach a ‘critical mass.'

above which it will assume a life of

its own regardless of its feasibility.”

Mr. Kogut helped start the boycott

in 1985.

The research program is aimed at

developing lasers and other exotic

weapons that could be deployed on
the ground or in space to automati-

cally shoot down misnlen fired at

the United States.

Pilot's Trial in Moscow

To Begin in September
Reuters

MOSCOW — The trial of Ma-
thias Rust, the young West Ger-

man who landed a light plane in

Red Square in May, will begin “at

the beginning of September.” a

West Goman Embassy spokesman
said Friday.

Mr. Rust, from Hamburg, faces

up to 10 years in prison on charges

of violating flight regulations, mali-

cious hooliganism and illegal entry

into the Soviet Union.
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draft agreement on medium- and
shortcr-range nuclear missiles.”

In a separate briefing. Mr. Kam-
pelman said he hoped Tor progress

on banning medium-range nuclear

forces and on reducing strategic

weapons, or long-range missiles,

before the meeting.

Mr. Shevardnadze reiterated

that Moscow insisted on the re-

moval of U.S. warheads on West
Germany’s Pershing- 1A missiles as

pan of an agreement on medium-
range missiles.

Mr. Kampelm.nl however. in-

sisted that the Pershing warheads
could not be a pan of the treaty.

Mr. Shevardnadze accused the

U.S. team at the Geneva talks of
not engaging in substantive discus-

sions so far.

“If one compares the negotia-

tions with a two-engined airplane,”

he said, “the Soviet-U.S. negotia-

tions are flying on the powerof one
engine. This is the Soviet engine.”

Mr. Kampelman retorted: “I as-

sure you that the United States is

not prepared to be an idle passen-

ger.”

The superpowers have drafted
what they call a first version of a
joint draft treaty to eliminate medi-

um-range weapons, those that can
travel 600 to 3.000 miles ( 1,000 to

5,000 kilometers).

The Soviet Union has agreed to a
U.S. request to extend the ban
worldwide. The proposal is known
as the “global double-zero option.”

“An agreement on global dou-
ble-zero can be worked out any
time the two sides want, even to-

morrow” Mr. Shevardnadze said.

“But that tomorrow is being post-

poned.”
John Woodworth, deputy U.S.

negotiator for medium-range mis-

siles. said he did not believe it

would be posable to complete a
draft treaty in all its details before

the Shevardnadze-Shultz meeting.

Noting that “we have been work-
ing on a joint text for three

months.” he said. “We will advance
that as far as we can. But I would
be surprised if we would have what

you call a completed text” in time

for the meeting.

The talks have most recently

stalled over the U.S. refusal to dis-

cuss the Pershing warheads. Wash-
ington says the missiles are pan of

a third party’s arsenal and thus not

included in the negotiations be-

tween the two superpowers.

While the missiles themselves ore

West Germany's, their warheads
are under U.S. control.

Mr. Kampelman said the United
Stales would not accept any solu-

tion that involved deploying Soviet

missiles in other East bloc coun-

tries to offset the Pershing- 1 As.
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2,500 Philippine Rebels
Surrender

^
BISLIG, Philippines (UPl)—About 2400 con

l“
,

^JJender
since the

to military authorities Friday in the biggest mass so under the

- *M# rine "d

5,1

%^bdtebun»d£ flag of their anise and 5^]i^aSal town

government in a ceremony at the town hall at Btshfr 3
. 0j- Mindanao.

570 miles (020 kilometers) south of Manila flowj® guerrilla New
The communists included 117 .regular fighters *.

. Philippines,

People's Army. 89 members of the Communist Pari* & and 1.756

539 rtaerve fightersofthe support group M3iua of ^^
supporters. The rebels turned in only two automate

frfeanns

revolvers. They said their comrades had confiscate3

suspecting die surrender was brewing.

Soviet Displays Shaped 'Spy*

MOSCOW (Reuters) — Soviet officials said w*
compotes-, a high-powered camera and other equip®*- 1

. -A, contain

~ ; * j , :.j

Vladimir O- Fettsman, right, the Russian pianist, arriving in

Vienna with his wife and son after years of trying to

emigrate to the United States. They were met by Warren
Zhnmennann, US. delegate to die Helsinki review talks.
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FeUsmou
,
Russian Pianist

,
Arrives in West

By Serge Schmemann
New York Timet Sendee

VIENNA— Vladimir O. Fehs-

man. the Russian pianist whose ca-

reer was stalled eight years ago
when he applied to emigrate, has

finally left the Soviet Union with

his family.

Mr. Feltsman, 35, said Thursday
on arrival in Vienna that he
planned to settle in New York and
begin a new life with his wife,

Anna, and their son. Daniel, 4. He
had no specific plans, he said, but

his options included an invitation,

to teach at the State University of
New York at New Paltz. He hopes
to make his American debut at

Carnegie Hall

[Mr. Fdtsman will perform at

the White House on Sept 27, die

adnnmstnttion <Brid Friday, Reu-
ters reported from Washington.]

“I'm awfully tired, so mneb has
happened in the last days,” he said

in English. “I deeply believe the

mothwland is the motherland. Bat
I was bom a Jew, and for any Jew
we’re a little bit a homeless people,

and I believe that my real mother-
land—and the real motherland for
any artist, if you've got a gift from
God— my real motherland would
be a concert haH
“Of course 1 will miss my coun-

try very much, but there was no
other way. I had to leave, I'm very

sorry, but I bad to leave.”

The pianist continued: **111656

dgbt years cost me a lot. 1 lost a loL

But I learned a lot, too. If I can say

this about myself, I understand life

belter. I understand people better,

I understand myself better, and
that mwm< I understand muric bet-

ter, so I'm absolutely sore I play the

piano better than I did eight yean
ago. 1 only hope people wfll like it.

When Mr. Fdtsman applied in

1979 to emigrate, he wason his way
up in the Soviet musical world. He
was the son of a popular songwrit-

er, Oskar B. Fdtsman, and winner
of several international competi-
tions. He had traveled through
Eastern and Western Europe and
also to Japan.

His request to leave was denied
without explanation, although the

prominence of his father probably
played a role. His careercame to an
abrupt halt— Moscow and Lenin-

grad were effectively closed to him
and his records disappeared from
stores.

But friends and Jewish organiza-

tions abroad kept up premie.
Finally, with the rise to powerof

Mikhail S. Gorbachev and the lib-

eralization in emigration polkaes,

Mr. Fdtsman was allowed to de-

part.

He talked Thursday about Mr.
Gorbachev and the greater open-

ness hewas introducingto the Sovi-

et Union.
“I think it’s not a question

whether I believe in ‘glasnost’ or
not,” be said. “The point is that

glasnost is really taking place, and
in my view time’s no doubt about
it. It’s another question how deep
and bow long it will oontinue.”

er shipped through the Soviet Union last year. including
Officialswho unveiled the equipment at a news i

the Foreign Ministry spokesman, Gennadi L Gcthsuuov.
^ ^

tamer had been shipped in January 1986 from Yokolunw, 3P*n’ .

had been doe to prooeed through die Soviet Union to Hannooi^^

According to the government newspaper tocspA
^J^g-^frSghl

details of the case in Jane, die container was seized at a

station and found to contain equipment that could take

:

ci ..
photographs and measure and record radiation and air pr^re^ ^
The Soviet Union made representations to Japan tzLik« the
early 1986 and again last month but received no satisfact^Y reP “•

officials said.

Greece Biaces forAnotherHeat Wav«|

i

ATHENS (Reuters)—Hundreds of people with heart

problems hast entered hospitals in GnxcefcSowingfore^?,^
a001*1*

heat wave over the next three days, hospital sources said Fna^.
_

Thepalients,mo8tof than dderiy, asked to be admitted to ho^rtatem

Athens and other towns, saying that with their relatives on vacation.tag

were alone, the sources added.A 10-dayheat wave killed more than

Pe
'F^ie weather service predicted temperatures would reach 109<l^eC5

Fahrenheit (43 centigrade) Saturday and Sunday but would begin to coot

by Monday. State and military hospitals have been on eme^icy at«art

smee and most the leave of most doctors has been canceled. The Health

Ministry ordered air conditioning and fans installed in hospitals and

ambulances. Television and radio have been carrying regular heat-wave

warnings.

Reagan Gives Pledge on CovertAction
WASHINGTON (AF)— President Ronald Reagan committed bun-

self Friday to notifying congressional intelligence committees “withtii

two working days” of the wmmgiflHnai? of covert operations “in all but

the most exceptional circumstances."

The agreementculminated negotiations between White House officials

and mnpwainniii representatives stemming from the revelations of a

lack of notification of the secret U.S. arms sales to Iran. It was described

in a letterfrom Mr. Reagan to the Senators David L. Boren, Democrat of

Oklahoma, and William S. Cohen, Republican of Maine, the chairman

and vice chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence. tt.

In die letter. Mr. Reagan said that the new procedure had his “foBr

support.”

Ex-President Ghamoun ol Lebanon Dies For*e Recorf

Cotrqttledby Our Staff From Dispatches

BEIRUT — Farmer President

Camille Chamoun, 87, one of Leb-
anon’s most inflii^nrial Mazooite
Christian leaders, died Friday of
heart failure.

A hospital statement said Ms.
Chamoun died in theintensiveore
unit of Saint Georges Hospital in

Christian East Beirut, where he was
admitted Thursday.

Mr. Chamoun was finance min-
ister under the acting prime minis-

ter, Salim al-Hoss.

Mr. Hoss, a Sunni Moslem, said

Mr. Chamoun’s death had a “tre-

mendous impact” in the Maronite

community. He also said it might

lead to a change in the half-Chris-

tian, half-Moslem cabinet, which
normally has 10 members.
With Mr. Chamoun’s death, the

number of portfolios shrank to

eight- Prime Minister Rashid Kar-
«mi, a Syrian-backed Sunni Mos-
lem, was IriQed June 1 by a bomb.
On Wednesday, in his last public

statement. Mr. Chamoun predicted

starvation in Lebanon unless
“drastic remedial measures are

quickly taken to stop the fonwinl
and economic crises.”

“The nation is heading toward

total bankruptcy and famine,” he
said.

Just three hours before the an-

nounccmemof his death, the Leba-
nese pound dropped to the Latest in

a series of record lows, dosing at

202 to the UJ3. dollar, a decline of

20 pounds in four days.

Mr. Chamoun escaped four as-

sassination attempts in 19 years. In
May 1968, a Sunni Moslem youth
from the northern city of Tripoli

shot him in the jaw with an auto-

matic pistolon the doorsteps of his

party headquarters in East Beirut
The other attempts were by re-

mote-controlled car bombs in

March 1980, November 1985 and
Jan. 7 this year.

“God is protecting me," Mr.
Chamoun said in a radio interview

South African Mineworkers Urged

To Return toHomesDuringStrike
Reutm

JOHANNESBURG—The larg-

est trade union in South Africa

urged about 20QJ1OO workersm the

country’s gold andcoal industry to

abandon their mines 2nd return to

their homes when a nationwide
strike begins Sunday.
The National Union of

Mineworkeis said the call for the

workers to leave their jobs at 46
mines and return home came amid
reports that the nation’s six most
powerfnl mining companies
'planned thatcould threaten

the strikers’ safety.

“As soon as the strike starts on
Sunday all workers should pack
their bags and go home." said the

onion general secretary. Cyril Ra-
tnaphosa. “AH member miners win
be away for as long as it takes.”

[Mining company sources told

United Press International that

they expected the strike to last two
to five days. They said mass dis-

missals were likely if the stoppage

extended beyond a week.]

Most of the half-million black
workers in Sooth African mining

industries live in hostels an mine
property where they are provided
with food, clothing and other es-

sentials.

About 100,000 of the union
members come from neighboring
bladc-raled states.

The strike has been called to

back onion demands for a wage
increase of 30 percent, improved
death benefits and premium pay
for hazardous work. The average

monthlywage is currently 427 rand
($205).

The mining companies have re-

fused to consider increases of more
than 23 percent.

Mr. Ramaphosa said the caQ for

the workers to return to their

homes was necessary because tbey

were fearful “of losing their lives,

being starved to death or being

attadeed by security forces.”

He XKKed that previous strikes at

South African mines had resulted

in clashes between strikers, mine
security personnel and policemen.

Ramaphosa said the Cham-
ber ra Mines, which represents the

major Twining ampanig^ failed to

respond tot union demand that it

drop plans to cut off food to strik-

ing miners or to charge them for

board and room during the strike.

The onion had also sought guar-

antees from the chamber that min-
ing companies would not use secu-

rity personnel or policemen to try

to crash the strike.

Mr. Ramaphosa has said the

Stoppage woitid be die biggest in

South African history and could

cripple more than half the nation’s

gold mines.

Gold and coal together account
for roughly half of the country's

export earnings.

Meanwhile, the government
named on Friday 1,169 people be-

ing detained without trial under
emergency rules declared 14
months ago to curb black unrest.

It was one of the lowest figures

announced by the government,
which according to civil rights

groups has held about 25,000 peo-
ple for varying periods since the

state of emergency decree was is-

sued.

Among those held are leading

members of the biggest anti-apart-

heid organization, the United
Democratic Front.

Helen Suzman, an arm-apart-
heid member of Parliament, said

tile announcement was “an aston-

ishing commentary on the govern-
ment's inability to rule the country
without resorting to drastic mea-
sures unknown in democratic
countries.”

She noted that Pretoria had re-

peatedly staled that politically mo-
tivated violence, which has dahned
more than 2^00 lives in the past

three years, was under control

‘The lack of due process in the

courts,” she said, “is one of the
major reasons why South Africa is

so strongly condemned by the

Western worid.”

HEART VALVE
PATIENTS

If you, or someone you know, had a heart valve

replacement with a Bforfc-SWley 60° or 70°

Convexo-Concave Mechanical Heart Valve and
have experienced a fracture with this valve, you are

encouraged to contact the Law Office of Capretz

& Kasdan.

Our California law firm has successfully negotiated

the settlement of a lawsuit against the Irvine

manufacturer of a fractured Bjork-ShSey heart valve.

We may be able to assist you with a product liabili-

ty claim.

Contact Msl Lisa Childress.

Law Office of Capretz A Kasdan
2091 Business Center Drive, Suite 200

Irvine, California USA 92715-1156

(714) 833-3622

Call or Write

after the last attempt. “I believe in

the Virgin Mary, whose icon I al-

ways wear on my chest. She pro-
tects me.”
Camille Chamoun was bom

April 3, 1900. He won his first par-

liamentary seal ai age 34, seven

years before Lebanon was declared

independent from France.

In 1958be founded the conserva-

tive National Liberal Party to con-
front the leftist mflmiwv- of Kamal
Jumblafs Progressive Socialist Par-
ty in Chouf Province. Mr. Jumblat,

the Droze chief who' was assassi-

nated in 1977, and Mr. Chamoun
both came from Chouf.
As president, Mr. Chamoun

asked for US. military a«03Ctnnnp

to quell a Modem uprising shortly

before the end of hts term, which
lasted from 1952 to 1958.

President Dwight D. Eisenhower

dispatched 5,000 US. Marines to

Lebanon. The force stayed in Bei-

rut for sx months.

Mr. Chamoun. who held a de-

gree in law, was one of the first

Maronite leaders to attack a Syri-

an-mediated peace plan signed by
Christian and Modem leaders in

December 1985.

The accord gave Modems more
power in the sectarian political sys-

tem. Mr. Chamoun viewed it as a
threat to theposition-the Mazoniies
had hdd since independence.

Hehadkmg pressed for“canton-

izatkm” of Lebanon rather than

alterations to the constitutional

balancefawning the Maronites. He
regarded the accord as a means for

Syria to gain control of tire country.

Mr. Chamoun, who had refused
to leave his house in theAshrafiyeh
district of Beirut when Syrian
troops poured rockets and shells

into the Christian area in 1978, had
repeatedly called for the withdraw-
al erf the estimated 25,000 Syrian

soldiers in Lebanon-
Even in his 80s, be often traveled

abroad to practice his favorite

sport, bunting. He was widdy
known by the nickname “Nimer
his father’s name, which is Arabic
for tiger.

His party's nriliiia. called the Ti-

gers, was active in the civil war
until I960, when rival conservative

Maronite fighters faithful to Bashir
Gemayd defeated it in a Moody
confrontation. Mr. Gemayd was
later elected president but assassi-

nated before ire could take office.

Mr. Chamoun’s son Dany, 53,

was elected leader of the National
Liberal Party last year. Hehasbeen
rebuilding the Tigers miliHn in

Christian sectors of southern Lcba-
nou, reportedly with Israeli help.

Mr. Chamoun, whose wife, Zd-
pha, (tied of cancer in 1971, also
has a son Dray, 55. (AP, Reuters)

Soge—t OaytuB J. Lonebee, the framer Marine Craps guard at the

U.S. Embassy in Moscow who is charged with espionage, has bean

releasedfrom eightmonthsof solitaryconfinement at Qnantioo, Virginia,

asjury sdection in his court-martial was set to begin Friday. (UPI)

The Soath Korean Natfooi AssemMy approved on Friday the appoint-

ment of Kim f-hnng Yul as prime minister by a vote of 144 to 72. The
oppiwitinn Reunifitatioo nemncnufeParry against the TQ-year-dd

retired air force sayinghe could not be regarded as a “neutral*

figmecqiahlenf heading Bcaiwtalmrcabinet-

P

rwwdwwtQnm DonHwan
appointed Mr. Kim on Joly 13. (rfFPj

Suspected Basque tenorists handled rocket-propelled grenades Friday

at a. Civil Guard barTacks near San Sebastian, injuring three giands and
two civilians, Spanish radio repotted. ' (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
~

TWAAborts UJL-U.S. FlightTwice
LONDON (AP)—Engine trouble forced a TransWorld Airlinejet en

ronte to Boston to return to London’s HeathrowAirport twice on Friday,

an airime spokesman said
The TtiStar aircraft, with 250 passengers on board, left Heathrow at

11:41 AAL but returned an hour later because of vibrations in the tail

engine, the spokesman said. TWA engineers tested the engine, and the

-plane took off again at 3:46 P-M_, rally to return fra the second time 90
minutes later, the spokesman said.

‘The pilot decided lo return on both occaaons purely as a precautkajj)

as his instruments were registering vibration from the number two 1

engine,” theTWA spokesman said. He said passengers were booked into

London hotels Friday night and would be flown to the United States an
other flights Saturday.

babul customs workers ended a six-day slowdown Friday that caused
long lines and delays at airports in Rome, Milan, Turin and Naples,
unions announced. They were protesting a government order to let the
Treasury police take over some of their duties. (AP)
The International Road Transport Union asserted Friday in Geneva

tiiat Beighnn would break international free transport agreements and
ijivitc retaliation if it approved apian to make foreigners pay for memo its
highways. (AP)
Passenger traffic oa European afrfines increased 13.1 percent in the

first sot months of this year compared to the same period last year, the
Association of European Airlines said Friday in Brussels. (AP)

Correction
Tlx tour operator described in a business page article in Friday’s

editions should have been identified as International Aviation Services^
and its cammenaal director as Henri Fabry.
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Israeli Officials

Ask TelAviv Not
To Evict Soviets

Rogers

TEL AVTV— The Israeli For-
eign Ministry said Friday that it

had asked Tel Aviv city officials

not to evict a Soviet consular dele-

gation axul tfaaiii hoped to avoid a
diplomatic incident.

The delegation is lodged m an
office classified as an annex of the

Finnish Embassy, which has repre-

sented the Soviet Union in Israel

since Moscow broke diplomatic re-
lations in 1967: The office has been
a target of anti-Soviet protests..

The municipality, actingoncom-
plaints of noise arid rubbish, wrote
to the Israeli landlord ««t™g him

to evacuate the office or to show
that be had a permit to operate it in

a residential zone.
j

“We gqriawiwl to the Td Aviv '

municipality that theSovietddega-

,

tion enjoys full diplomatic immuni-
ty as part of the Embassy of Fin-

land.” a Foreign Ministry
spokesman said. The city said it

bad decided to delay the proceed-

ings.

The delegation arrived last

month to check on Soviet church
property and renew the passports

of Soviet citizens. Its presence is

seen as a step toward improved
Soviet-IsraeK relations.
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Simon Sells Authenticityfor ’88
liberalDemocratRuns as Genuine Voice ofHis Party
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By RJ. Dionne Tr.

^PORTSMOUTH, New Ramp-
dure — The older man withthe
t*ow tie and horn-rimmed gisty**
samed ont of place at the -water-
front bistro, with its dusty-peach
walls and heavy-beamed ceilings,
where the crowd leaned toward the
young, the affluent and the trendy.
-There was nothing trendy about

.
Senator Paul Simon of Illinois, who

'.yas there seeking support for his
Democratic presidential candida-
cy. The 58-year-old Mr. Simon, a
liberal, shook every available hand,
bm when it came time for the local
news conference, he offered a mes-
?age that seemed more appropriate
for a longshoremen’s onion halt

“1 think it is a mistake for us to
move away from our traditions," he
siutL “Some- of these people who
describe themselves as nco-one-
thing-or-another rather than Dem-
ocrats— what they’re really saying
is let's make the Democratic Party
more acceptable to the country
dub set.

M
1 don’t buy that at alL I want a

party that continues to care.”

The party, be said, “had to bring

f
erday’s concerns up to date."
i was different from abandon

-

its heritage altogether. And
abandonment, he said, is exactly

what some Democrats seem to
want He did not name them, but.

the suggestion was that some of
them were Democrats tunning for
president..

“What some of the people are
saying is, ‘Let's move away from a
government that cares, from a gov-
ernment or a party that identifies

jwth working men and women, that
identifies with seniors,’ " Mr. Si-

mon said.

“I reject that advice," be added.
He uiged Democrats to act like
Democrats and not like closet Re-
publicans.

• That is the heart arid soul of Mr.
Simon'scandidacy: fidelity and au-
thenticity. The fidelity is to a set of

Democratic principles and to a set

of names be incanis like a Htany of
the saints: Franklin D. Roosevelt.

.

Harry S. Truman, John F. Kenne-
dy, Hubert H. Humphrey, and
even, at times, Timmy Carter.

Authenticity is about wearing
bow ties and rejecting contact
lenses and not minding at all if he
looks tike a character out of a 1 940s
movie or like Pee-Wee Herman, the
goofy television character to whom
Mr. Simon is sometimes compared.
The bow lie, in fact, has become

for the Simon campaign what the
PT boat was for Kennedy. It is a
symbol of what maltec him differ-

ent. and -be constantly -calls atten-

tion to it, even using a bow tie to
dot the “i" m “Simon" on his

bumper-stickers.

This amounts to a clever way of
packaging Mr. Simon’s rejection of
packaging. “What ihe American
people wifi be looking for is a can-

didate who levels with them," be

pWhat the

American people

>111 be looking

for is a candidate

who levels with

them/

Iran-Contra Committees Plan

To Recall Several Witnesses

'am
said. “They do not want a slick

package that the PR firms pro-

duce.”

He likes to quote a reporter who
asked him: “Is the bow tie your

declaration of independence?"

What has surprised some Demo-
crats is that Mr. Simon, although

less well-financed ih** most of his

competitors, has been makingsome
real progress as the one candidate

who has already found his theme

and

The high point of his campaign
so far was his performance last

month in a debate in Houston
among Democratic candidates. Mr.
Simon, the supposedly un-ielcgenic

candidate, turned in an impressive

performance by being the come-as-

you-art candidate who simply said

what was on his mind.

——Paul Simon

A group of 85 Iowa Democrats
gathered to judge the debate rated

Mr. Simon's presentation as one of

the best, granting him a few days of

stardom among tbe columnists and
commentators who had, up to then.

refused to accord his candidacy

much credibility.

The debate is still having an ef-

fect. Mr. Simon, who loves street

campaigning and will fill in the

gaps in bis schedule by shaking

hands with potential voters any-

where. anytime, was greeted on the

Street by people who actually asso-

ciated the name “Paul Simon" with
him and not with tbe far-better-

known musician whose own popu-
larity may be boosting Mr. Simon a

couple of percentage points in the

polk

The Simon campaign is, in part,

a test of one theory about what
Ronald Reagan’s electoral victories

meant for American politics. Mr.

Simon and his pollster, Vic Finger-

hut, argue that Mr. Reagan's land-

slide victory in 1984 did not mean
that the American people had
veered sharply to die right. Rather,

they argue that he won because he
had provided a sense of leadership

and the economy was performing

welL

Mr. Simon said that throughout
Mr. Reagan's tenure polls have

shown continued strong support by
Americans for such programs as

Social Security, long-term care Tor

the elderly and a major government
role in helping to create jobs Tor

those who cannot find them in the

private sector. These are all central

planks in Mr. Simon's platform.

By Walrcr Pincus
Washington Post Smite

WASHINGTON — The chair-

man of the House select committee

investigating the Iran-contra affair

has said that additional witnesses

will be questioned in an attempt to

settle contradictions and answer

questions that have developed in 1

1

weeks of hearings.

The chairman. Representative

Lee H. Hamilton, Democrat of In-

diana, said Thursday that there

were “a lot of depositions to be

taken,” and added, “There are

some leads we need to follow up
on.”

Among those to be recalled, ac-

cording to congressional sources,

are Rodney B. McDaniel, a former

National Security Council staff

member who took notes at Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan's daily intelli-

gence briefings in 1986; Michael
Ledeen, a former consultant to the

Security Council who played a key
role in the 1985 Israeli shipments of
U-S.-made arms to Tran; and James
R_ Radzimski, who maintained Se-

curity Coundl files of sensitive

documents.
Mr. Radztmski reportedly bas

testified about seeing at least one
other document similar to the so-

called diversion memo ihat out-

lined an aims shipment to Iran and

Now, a $75,000 U.S. College Degree
By Lawrence Feinberg

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The cost
of a U.S. college education is

continuing to climb far more
rapidly than inflation, according
to a new College Board survey.

At some of the most prestigious
private colleges and universities,

the total, four-year cost of a
bachelor's degree has reached
$75,000.

“It’s sobering when you look
at these figures," said Kathleen
Brouder, the director of informa-
tion for the College Scholarship
Service, the financial-aid divi-

sion of tbe College Board, a

grouping of schools, collect s and
education associations.

Even with financial aid, she

said, “it's going to requireqmte a
bit of effort for most families to

send their children” to private

colleges.

Despite relatively large tuition,

increases, averaging 8 percent for

the coming academic -year, pri-

vate four-year institutions gener-

ally say they have had a strong

year in stndaiL applications and

According to the College
Board data, minon and required

fees wiD rise an average of 6

percent at four-year public col-

leges and two-year private

schools, and by 5 percent at two-

year community colleges.

It is the seventh straight year

in which U-S. college costs have

outstripped inflation. The gener-

f
It’s sobering

when you look at

these figures.’

Kathleen Brouder,

College Board official

acceptances.

“If you ar“If you are at a certain per-

ceived levei of quality, then you
can charge higher tuition and get

the students y<xi wa5t," said -

Mary McKeown, associate direc-

tor ofThe finance division of the

Maryland State Board of Higher

Education.

“Maybe if your tuition is at a

certain level,” she said, “you are

perceived to be of high quality.”

al cost of fivihg, as measured by
the Labor . Department's Con-
sumer Price Index, rose by 3.7

.

percent in the last year, although

recent price increases have
reached, an annual rate of more
than 5 percent.

• The nation's most expensive

undergraduate institution was
Bennington College in Vermont,

whose total annual cost is esti-

mated at 519,390. Other presti-

gious schools, inchding tbe Uni-'

,
versity of rTi^ngn and most Ivy

League schools,: are charging
more than 512,000 in tuition foe

1987r88 and estimate tbdr total

costs at $16,000 to 518,000.

In the new College Board
compilation, the average tuition

and fees at two-year'public col-

leges nationwide is 5687, with

total estimated costs for com-
muters, including living ex-
penses, coming to $3,889.

At four-year public colleges

the average tuition will be
$1,359, with estimated costs for

studentswho five on campus to-

taling $5,789.

Among all private four-year

colleges, the average tuition is

$7,1 10. Total estimated costs for

a student tiring on campus will

be just undo: $12,000. The fig-

ures include many small private

colleges, mostly cfaurch-relazed,

whose costs remain relatively

low.

Tuition increases have not cut

enrollment at prestigious col-

leges. Harvard University had

more applications than ever this

year, even though its bill for tu-

ition, room and board will be
$17,100, with total expenses, in-

cluding travel, books and inci-

dentals. reaching an estimated

$18,800.

That means that a student

there can expect to pay more
than $75,000 for the four years it

normally takes to receive a bach-

elor’s degree. Tbe cost of a bach-

elor’s degree at Harvard and oth-

er prestigious schools reached

$50,000 fiveyears ago, according
to the CollegeBoard data. 1

In. statements -announcing
. their price increases, universities

said theywereneededfor faculty
pay raises and to improve , re-

search facilities and mainte-

nance. Competition, for good

faculty members has increased.

General Ira C. Eaker, 91, Architect

Of Daylight Raids on Germany, Dies

contained mention of spending

some of the proceeds to help the

anti-Sandinist rebels in Nicaragua.

The committees also will call

other witnesses who have not been

questioned before, but sources re-

fused to identify them.

Mr. Hamilton said further inqui-

ry was needed because with “al-

most every single witness there are

questions we don’t know the an-

swer to, but probably should

know.”
As he had during his closing

statement Monday, the House
chairman noted that the panels had

not “ruled out additional public

bearings if the evidence warrants

it-"

The House and Senate panels are

scheduled to report to their respec-

tive bodies in October.

On Thursday, the committees

concluded their currently sched-

uled hearings when the last of three

top Central Intelligence Agency of-

ficials appeared in a closed session.

In the last few days, the commit-

tees have questioned Duane Gar-
ridge, the agency's counterterror-

ism chief; Alan Fiers, chief of the

CIA Central American Task Force,

and Clair George, the agency's

chief of coven operations.

Each of the three had been inter-

viewed before but questions about
their testimony were raised by
statements made by Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L. North and other

witnesses during their appearances
before the committees.

Mr. Clanidge, a close friend of

Colonel North, coordinated the

November 1985 air shipment of

Hawk missiles by Israel to Iran. He
maintained to the panels that he
believed at the time that the cargo

was oil drilling equipment.

Mr. Fiers and Mr. George were

said by Colonel North and the

CIA's Costa Rican station chief,

who uses the pseudonym of Tomas
Castillo, to have known of and ap-

proved of Colonel North's and Mr.

Castillo’s activities on behalf of die

contras at a lime it was prohibited

by law.

Mr. Hamilton said the private

testimony on Tuesday and
Wednesday had not shed further

light on the role played by the late

CIA director, William J. Casey.

He added, however, (hat he be-

lieved that Mr. Casey had played

“very much a central role” in the

Iran-contra affair. He said he
reached that conclusion after lis-

tening to testimony that included

Colonel North's repeated mention
of Mr. Casey as an adviser on his

covert activities in support of the

contras, including the diversion of

funds from the proceeds of the Ira-

nian arms sales.

Laos to Meet With L'.S. Group
United Press Iniemannatil

BANGKOK— Laos announced
Friday it would receive a U.S. dele-

gation Monday and Tuesday for
talks on efforts to locate the re-

mains of the 550 Americans listed

as missing in action in Laos.

United Press International

WASHINGTON— General Ira

C. Eaker, 91, the architect of U.S.

daylight bombing raids on German
cities during World War II, died

Thursday after a long illness.

He was assigned as commander
of the first American air headquar-
ters in Europe in February 1942,

Soviet Outlines

Health Initiative
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — In a major over-

haul of Soviet health care, the

Communist Party’s ruling Politbu-

ro is planning to sharply increase

spending on hospitals and empha-
size preventive medicine and the

environment, the party newspaper
Pravda said Friday.

The Politburo also approved
measures to increase benefits and
improve conditions for pregnant
women and working mothers with

small children, Pravda said.

The report said plans, to bepub-
lished later, would call for substan-

tial increases in spending on hospi-

tal and clinic construction and
j

medical equipment. The draft also
,

includes plans to “enhance the dis-

ease-prevention trend in health

care, to make the environment
healthier, and to improve condi-

tions for the Soviet people’s work,

life and rest," according to the

newspaper.

three months after the UJS. entry

into the war. He soon became com-
mander of the 8th Air Force in

England and then of all U-S. Army
Air Forces in Britain.

It was during this period that

General Eaker conceived the strat-

egy of daylight bombing raids on
Germany. British bombers concen-
trated raids at night, but General
Eaker believed that too many tar-

gets were missed in tbe darkness.

He was no armchair general. He
flew bomber missions himself, in-

cluding tbe first heavy raid in Au-
gust 1942.

During the 1920s and 1930s, he
developed and tested procedures
for aerial refueling and in 1936
made history by pUoting the first

“blind” transcontinental flight, fly-

ing on instruments only from New
York to Los Angeles.

Nobusuke Kishi, 90,

Former Japanese Premier
TOKYO (AP)— Former Prime

Minister Nobusuke Kishi, 90, who'

was imprisoned as a war criminal

but later presided over the imple-

mentation of the treaty that gov-

erns Japan-U.S. security relations,

died Friday from heart failure.

Mr. Kishi was prime minister

and head of the governing liberal

Democratic Party from 1957 to

I960. He was minister in charge of

war mobilization in World War II

and was imprisoned afterward.

Upon his release he entered poli-

tics, becoming foreign minister in

1956 and prime minister a year

later.

There’S only
ONE GIN FOR THE
WELL-INFORMED.

Other deaths:

John W. Wydler, 63, a Republi-
1

can congressman from New York
from 1963 to 1980, Tuesday of a\

heart attack.

Benson Fong, 70, a character ac-

tor who played Charlie Chan's son,

after a stroke in Los Angeles. He
appeared in more than 200 movies

,

and television shows.

Sir Alexander MacFarquhar, 83,

undersecretary for personnel at the

United Nations from 1962 to 1967,

July 29 in London.
David Martin, 50, a bass guitar

player for the 1960s rock group
.Sam the Sham and the Pharaohs,

Mondayofa heart attack in Dallas.
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Reagan’s NicaraguaMove
The Reagan administration’s latest

reach for peace in Central America takes
place under the dark cloud cast by the
Iran-contra hearings. It has enraged some
of the president's pro-contra constituents.

More menacing to its prospects of accep-
tance by Congress, Democratic skeptics

insist it is merely a gimmick to tranquiiize

doubters and buy the neat slice of contra
aid. But we think it would be extraordi-

narily shortsighted to let debate over the
move degenerate into an examination of
suspected motives. Far better to stipulate

these, to recognize that a moment of po-
tential transition may have arrived and to
look hard for ways to make the most of it.

. Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North not-
withstanding, President Reagan's public

command of the Nicaragua issue has
slipped badly. He is within sight of his

administration's terminal stages with no
firm prospect of achieving what may be his
most cherished foreign goal— undoing the

Sandinisis. He could yet decide to pass the
problem and the blame to his successors
and political adversaries. The far better

alternative, however, and the one we hope is

guiding the president now, is to do what he
can to move the struggle within Nicaragua
back within political Lines. To do that, the

White House appears to be inviting some
erstwhile critics in Congress to join Mr.
Reagan in the launching of a diplomatic
initiative. The president is also taking the

further political risk of putting the renewal
of contra aid on the back burner he cannot
know whether it will be possible to crank
the program up again in the fall.

Danid Ortega Saavedra, too. has his prob-
lems. Americans may debate the question of

the contras, but the Sandinists know their

weight and sting and cannot dismiss the

possibility of their remaining in the Reid. At
the same time. Nicaragua's neighbors and
fellow Latin Americans, divided among
tfaemsdves and from the United States on
many things, agree that a turn toward plural-

inn in Managua is the key to the region's

stabilityand security. These are thetwolarge
considerations inclining the Sandinists to ex-

plore what thenewUS. posture means.Hey
are even warier than Americans, since what

is to Americans at most a problem in region-

al foreign policy is to the Sandinistsa matter

of thewbotefuture of their revolution. None-
theless, Managua was quick to respond to

the U.S. initiative with an offer toresume the

direct dialogue the two sides broke off in

1985. The offer is not new, and like every

other tactical choice, h carries its own traps.

But at this stage, a dear channel for authori-

tative exchange has an obvious value. The
arimhriatratioa was too hasty in setting a
condition—a prim- cease-fire— for iL

A cease-fire, mutual suspension of for-

eign military support, a political opening
sufficient to civilian™ Nicaragua’s search

for its future, the participation of Nicara-

gua's fellow Larin Americans: these are

the basic dements of all “plans” for this

embattled country, including the Arias
plan, which this one resembles in its em-
phasis on political change. But what is new
about the latest American move is that it

seems less a plan than a solicitation for a

double process. On one level, the more
realistic elements wi thin the Reagan ad-

ministration are trying to draw the presi-

dent toward an endgame that will let him
achieve some respectable pan of his goal

of preventing consolidation of a “second

Cuba.” On another level, the United
States seeks to draw a suspicious and re-

pressive Nicaraguan regime from a mili-

tary struggle to a political one.

There will be time enough later for any
recriminations, for those given to them —
and for another whack at the aid issue, if

that turns out to be necessary. Right now it

is time for Americans, Nicaraguans and,

not least, other Central Americans and Lat-

in Americans to see if peace and some
measure of pluralism can stiH be saved.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

On the PresidentialMind
What was President Reagan thinking

when his administration took the actions

that exploded into the Iran-contra affair?

That is not the same question as whether be
“knew” about the diversion of Iran arms-

sale profits to the Nicaraguan rebels, but it

is a critical question nonetheless.

Americans need to know more about
a presidential mind-set that could generate

such disasters. They need to know what it

was about Mr. Reagan's thinking that

made his aides behave as they did. Only by
wrestling with these questions can the con-

gressional investigating committees satis-

factorily conclude their enterprise.

The public hearings just ended have

offered tantalizing but conflicting views.

The highest-ranking witnesses agree that

the president was privately soft about
his firm public policy against ransom-

ing the U.S. hostages and that he was
passionate for the contra cause. Donald
Regan. Caspar Weinberger and George
Shultz agreed that the president had set

a dear course on these issues.

Mr. Regan, the former chief of staff,

gave one view of the president's thought
process in explaining the whopper his boss

told at a news conference last November.
The president repeatedly denied that Isra-

el or any other nation had served as a

conduit for arms shipments. Mr. Regan’s

explanation: The staff briefed the presi-

dent in such a way that “1 think the presi-

dential mind was confused” about what he
could safdy say in public.

A few days later Mr. Reagan disclosed

to congressional leaders the diversion of

Iran arms-sale profits to the contras. He
told them that the diversion, which he said

he had not known about and did not con-

done, “wasn't contrary to policy.” Was the

residential mind confused then?

Mr. Weinbergerlearned lastyear that the

White House had ordered his own Defense
Intelligence Agency to withhold informa-

tion about Iran from Him, But he never

complained to the president. What view of

the presidential mind does ibis reflect?

How could Secretary of State Shultz re-

frain from tefiingMr. Reagan thathe learned
from field reports that the White House had
authorized a secret mission to Israel and had
revived dormant arms dealings? And why,
after he got nothing but ties from Rear
Admiral John Poindexter, the national secu-

rity adviser, did henot inform (he president?

As for the admiral he testified that he
knew the president’s mind soweU that there

was no need to ask Mr. Reagan to approve
the diversion; he could order it himself and
protea his boss from knowing about it. Yet
Other top aides supported the president's

claim that he heartily disapproved.

According to Mr. Regan, the president

convinced himself he was not dealing with

hostage-takers because the weapons were
shipped to Iran, not to those actuallyholding

hostages. By similar logic, the president ar-

gues that he did not solicit contra aid from
third countries in Ms meeting with King
Fahd of Saudi Arabia. Why? Because, he
said, it was the king who raised the subject.

At this point, no onecan expect the inves-

tigating committees to died new light an
what Mr. Reagan knew of the contra diver-

sion. But in most respects it is more impor-

tant for the legislators, as they sort out II

weeks of contradictory testimony and evi-

dence, to explain the thinking and mind-sets

that produced the crisis.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

How CanThey Get It Right?

When America publidy washes its dirty

covert linen the whole world laughs, ac-

cording to Richard Secord, the former arms

salesman to Iran. If the Secord thesis were

correct, nobody would laugh in or at Brit-

ain, where an Official Secrets Act makes it a

criminal offense to disclose anything the

government calls an official secret And
there are never public inquiries into the two

secret services, MI5 and MI6. In fact, the

system is more effective in denying to the

British people what everybody else — in-

cluding the Soviet Union— already knows.

Hence this rueful announcement in a re-

cent London Economist: “In all but one

country, our readers have on this page a

review of ‘Spy-catcher,’ a book by an ex-MIS

man, Peter Wright. The exception is Britain,

where the book, and comment on it, hare

been banned. For our 420,000 readers there,

this p?y is blank — and the law is an ass.”

For Americans reading “Spycatcher” it is

not James Bond who comes to mind but

Inspector Qouseau. Perhaps Mr. Wright, a

former assistant director of the British

equivalent erf the FBI, badly overstates his

«ii» of bungling amateurism and treachery.

Perhaps be is wrong in suspecting that his

onetime boss was a KGB mole.

But if Mr. Wright has got it wrong, how

can the British possibly have the opportuni-

ty to get it right? Under the law, British

publications cannot even review “Spy-

catcher”— though thousands of copies are

legally flooding into London. Unable itsdf

to inquire into Mr. Wright's charges, Parlia-

ment has to accept Prime Minister Thatch-

er’s insistence that there is nothing to them,

that it is risky to let a former spy relate

events 20 years stale. It says a lot about her

bureaucracy’s protective obsessions that

even a Thatcher quails at a closed inquiry

into what may have been the most heavily

infiltrated intelligence service in the West.

How can the British correct what (bey

cannot even sensibly debate?Wbo will believe

denials about matters deemed unfit to print?

Perhaps Mr. Secord. wbo thinks the American

system is so laughable, can explain.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

” Frisbee’s Well at 30
is

rTT' HE Frobee is celebrating its 50th anni-

it versary, which may surprise some of its

a devotees. Tbe plastic disc first took to the air

h in its present form during tbe Eisenhower

is admimsuation, but took off, so to speak, with

fm
the flower children. Since, it has been adopted

5 by Lnd-back sportsmen in 50 countries. Per-

haps the reason the Fris didn’t go in the 1950s

v was tbe conservative, respouablc natureof the

i- youths of that era. They were known to prefer

h more serious recreations. Like Hula-Hooping.

'- — The Dallas Morning News.
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OPINION

U.S. Partisans Should Give Nicaraguan Peace a Chancy
EW YORK — This imponanl political By A.M. Rosenthal SN message has been delivered to those pay-

3
< pmwth. For Washing^*1 -

lg attention: There are people in the UA corollaiy that followed in prim, on the floor of without betngin the same country, lel.alcme the «j»nonnc 6™?^^^ about
!
jygEe

'ongress, press and politics who have been Gringress and on television: Therefore it was a same room; mat isbowHenry Kis;.nger used to uRP™*L t/wnaM for a P°r i.mniTitic
emanding peace in Nicaraguabut would rath- trick, a sham, and not worth conadering. make his living. And 60 days can become 90 days mntras and the qemocr

_ ^T___ _ n tT ru... i- :f tk» aim ie mi lniiAd m the mb. Abo. Wash- between some

NEW YORK — This important political

message has been delivered to those pay-

ing attention: There are people in tbe UJL
Congress, press and politics who have been

demanding peace in Nicaraguabut would rath-

er have the warcontinue than see if tbe Reagan

administration can possibly mid it

That is sad, because some of them are people

of national repute. They seem wrapped up in

ideology or Mured of the administration, or fear

that its success will damage their political

dreams or those of the Democratic Party.

There are Americans who are looking for

some kind of decent solution to the suffering in

Nicaragua and who are wiling lo examine any
serious idea. However, the denouncers of the

new proposals presented by the administration

and the speaker of the House, Jim Wright, a
Democrat of Texas, reacted so swiftly and
harshly that they seem less interested in work-

ing toward a settlement than in using Nicara-

gua as a political weapon ora political emsade.

Gmtral American poLUkums are meeting now
in Guatemala on the problem of the war in their

neighborhood. And what they are saying is that

arenot talking sham out concentratingon ami- mgion is asmng xor an oecam wuuu™*, cfiward Kennedy. A^T“"rzlLr

laxities between the VS. and Arias proposals rather moridty. But Washington wffl AnmjpiB 0QC^ those who

and how to negotiate differences. credibility if it insists President Dai^ Ortega
whole thing a sbanx Mra Uk

Both call ror a cease-fire, an end to for- Saavedra resign brfore 1989* scheduled^tedhon. 10

eign military aid and foreign forces, and sped- Does anybody really expect a Marxist dicta- rqectorc.,

Theeign military aia ana roretgn torcus, am*spw “““J .
c*ntpe to loin the refit* rgetwi*. 7- ^ .

fied moves toward political freedom and a toeship to band over power, under any agree-. ^ SajUhnists or

political solution. There are obstacles: the menl? Certainly not the Sandinist-suroortcram “~J^_ tnembfaceaii the proposals
at <»«-

Sandinists do not not want 10 sit down with tbe United States.And not those whohanker for he encouraging if
congressional

the contras to negotiate a cease-fire as theU.S. political democracy. The Sandinists may wmd KamedywouU join those o

plan propose*. And Washington’s fiO-day time up saying no. But fim they will consider the
wiifing to give any move

frame is too short So nobody would expect girtrancntt, such as the dropping of V-f IS,!?w^able peace a chance. Even if 11

instant agreement on all points — except embargo and (be suggestion of U5. ecauxnc »«raro^iiorao«i^-

those who do not want an agreement. ass^am^ So even tbot^ this does come from

Arabs and Israelis have negotiated for years to a Sautfinist double-cross on political freedom. The new x

At Last, There Isa PromisingPkai toEnd This Bloodshed

is a major development in U.S. policy, represents

a real chance for peace and should be taken with

total seriousness. Guatemalans are saying that

and so are Costa Ricans, Hondurans, Salvador-

ans. Some Nicaraguans are saying that, too.

The Guatemalans and Nicaraguan representa-

tives in Washington were informed in advance of

what the proposals would be. Almost everybody
else in the capital was startled when the new US.
package of peace proposals was put forward.

With some exceptions, it was dose to the plan

that had been proposed by President Oscar Arias
S&ncbez of Costa Rica and warmly championed
by American supporters of the Sandinists.

At once — within hours — administration

critics were charging that the purpose of the plan

was to get aid for the contras in case the Sandin-

ists turned it down. That may be true, but not tbe

N EW YORK— Jim Wright, the Democrat
from Texas who is speaker of the House,

deserves plaudits for sticking his neck out and

States should deal with Nicaragua.

He is already drawing fire in the form of ill-

served condemnations from the left wing of

the Democratic Party and the extreme right of

the Republican Party, both of which view the

Wright-Reagan administration proposaisas a

betrayal of their positions. On the Democratic

Party’s left. Senator Edward Kennedy has

branded tbe proposal a ploy “to score points
Pahmom** nnJ affrtrl (A rnhukllitOtA

By Ronald Radosh

Sandtnifl leaders have given a ituxed reqptmse.

President Daniel Onega Saavedra called it part

of a strategy to get Congress to approve funding

for the contras, but dados Thnnsonan; Nicara-

gua's ambassador to the United States, preferred

to emphasize the “positive and interesting ele-

ments we can work with and can be improved.”

The plan is important to the Democrats be-

fianw* jt gives them something that they have

been desperately lacking until now: a mechanism

to show that they are not unconcerned with

The plan will serve to help Nicaragu£s den>

ocratic opposition by giving it WPP®*;.

danger utibat the Sandinists will argue “*1®

HwTMnrf to internal democratization is a new

foon Of imperialism, meant to unseat from

power those who made the revolution. B»*
“J

existence of a strong qppostran, no .

to be suppressed, will give the be to the total

legitimacy claimed -by the Sandinists.
_

with Congress’* and “an effort to rehabilitate growing Sandinist intrana'gence and consolida-

a flawed and failed policy.” Tbe conservative tion of power, and that they realize that simple

Republican, Representative Jack Kemp of opposition to contra aid is insufficient, since it

New York, called the plan a “surrender when
.

does not present any incentive dial oould force

the tide was going our way.” the Sandinists to the bargaining table.

the finttime, promises an end to the nsde»

and horrible bloodshed and prepares the way

for both democratization and stability in Nica-

ragua. It should be supported.

The author, a professor of history at the

City University ofHew York, writes frequent-

fy on Centred America. He contributed this

comment to the Los Angeles Times.

Tactical Errors Hobbled

The Iran-Contra Inquiry
... have granted and by these presents do grant a full, free,-

and absolute pardon unto the Congress of the united States for
all offenses against the United States which it , the Congress

,

has committed or may have committed. ...
By Elizabeth Holtzmaxx

N EWYORK—Lieutenant Colo-
nel Oliver North has become a

hero to many Americana Polls have
shown that there is even strong sup-

pent for a presidential pardon. AU
this is apparently due to Colonel

• Limiting the investigation. One of

the gravest mistakes was to set an
arbitrary time limit for completing the

investigation. No sdf-respectmgpros-

ecutor would set a deadlineto investi-

gating even a third-rate burglary. It is

North’s pjformince undo* fire. But impossible to know where an investi-

things might have been far different ganon win end up or how long it win
bad the House and Senate commit- take. In a matter as complicated and

tees investigating the Iran-contra af- far-reaching as the Iran-contra affair,

fair been tougher and more thorough, with its foreign bank accounts, global

The committees' major tactical transactions, shredded evidence and

blunders may have made it impossi- secrecy, a daariline was fatal

ble to conduct the kind or aggressive A deadline gives an upper hand to

inquiry tbat would have gotten to tbe those with something to conceal

bottom of what really happened. Per- They can delay turning over doco-

haps they were trying to respond to meats and win concessions by threat-

president Reagan's popularity and to wring delays. A deadline leads to

public confusion over the abstract hasty dedrious.lt forced the commit-

issue at stake: the constitutional sys- tees to question witnesses before be-

tem erf checks and halaw«s In any ing fully prepared to do so. Even

case, theirstrategy mayhave boomer- worse, a deadline can limit the scope

anged and given Reagan loyalists a and focus of the inquiry. In fact, tbe

platform from which to broadcast committees seem to have left large

their view that die ends pursued by gaps in the public hearing record

Colonel North and his cohorts — *An unworkable committee strao-

providiog aid to the contras, helping tuns that was an obstacle to an effec-

Mr. Reagan politically—justify any bve inquiry. The size of the overall

mean* Let us look at the errors. select committee — 26 members, as

Excessive timidity. The com- against seven on theSenate Watergate

mi ttees were inexplicably timid in Committee— proved unwieldy. The
dealing with the administration and problem of size was compounded by
witnesses. Forexample, they accept- that of membership, which included

ed edited entries from Mr. Reagan’s 10 congressional committee rfiarirmen

diaries pertaining to the Iran-contra and the House majority leader. Their

affair. During Watergate, when legislative and administrative duties

President Nixon offered edited tran- must have made it next to impossible

scriptsof die WhiteHouse tapes, the forthan todevote tbe amount of time

House JudiciaryCommittee refused, needed to master the complex details

demanded the complete tapes, and at tbe scandal give guidance to the

ultimately got them. It turned out investigation staff and help shape the

that tbe edited tapes were a part of course of the proceedings,

the presidential cover-up and be- There is still lime to be productivc-

came a ground for impeadunenL
The committees failed to subpoena

Justice Department documents, even

though department stonewalling in

another congressional inquiry (into an
Environmental Protection Agency
matter) has led to a criminal investiga-

tion by a special prosecutor. Maybe
this was why. by the end of tbe bear-

ings, the department still hadn't pro-

duced some of the documents sought.

Perhaps the most egregious example
of timidity was pginittiug Colonel

North to appear publidy without first

giving adequate private testimony.

Having abandoned the procedures
used for all other witnesses, the com-
mittees were unprepared for his testi-

mony and did not effectively question

him or rebut his contentions.

ly used and a report to be written. If

all these obstacles are not overcome,

however, the public will have been iU-

served and the full story will never be
uncovered. Too much unchallenged

scope has been given to the witnesses’

dangerous cl*™* that the president

alone makes foreign policy, that any
means may be used to cany out exec-

utive policies and that the president

or his staff may lie to Congress at

their discretion. The committees
must not let self-imposed constraints

become a formula for failure.

The writer, the district attorney 0$
Brooklyn, was a member of the Bouse
Judiciary Committee during the Wa-
tergate affair. She contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

TheMostImportantFact: They WereHeld
WASHINGTON — James By Haynes Johnson net officers, according to their lesti-WASHINGTON — James

“Scotty” Reston, who stands with

Walter Lippmann as American jour-

nalism’s most influential commenta- The most important aspect of the

tor of tbe last 50 years, once promol- hearings is a negative, that is, what
gated what should be characterized would the consequences have been if

as Reston’s Rule for Reporters. Be- the hearings had not been held?

ware, he warned, of making the dead-
line but mi«ing the point.

Indisputably documented was a
we-know-best, above-the-law brand

For the last three months, many of zealotry that nourished in Presi-

reponers have been making tbe Iran- dent Reagan's second term. This

contra deadline but, now that the mentality, coupled with an obsessive

public hearings have ended, how well penchant for secrecy, led the adnrin-

did we grasp the point? istratiou deeper and deeper into the

The reccxd is open to numerous world of covert operations and extra-

imerprctations and will be analyzed legal actions. These actions were inl-

and debated for years. But, before accountable to normal processes of

memory of die experience fades, here government and unknown to elected

is one view of what was accomplished, officials in Congress, to senior cabi-

?America Has Been Selling Off Its Family Jewels’

LOS ANGELES— Paul Krugman,
, an economist at the Masrachu-

setts Institute of Technology, predict-

ed not long ago that “the political

issue of tbe 1990s isn't going to be
import*, it's going to be rite foreign

invasion of the United States.” The
professor was talking about the rising

tide of foreign investment in Ameri-
ca, and he could be right.

Although it has not received much
attention, the trade bfll adopted by
the House of Representatives would
require foreign investors to report
any major holding in U.S. business or

By Ernest Conine

nation Co. is Swiss. Doubleday, RCA
Records, Cdanese and General Tire

are all German. ZaJe Com., the giant

jewelry retailer, is Canadian. Purina
Mills, Smith & Wesson, and tbe J.

Walter Thompson advertising agency
are British. The list goes on.

Because the Japanese were late

starters, their U.S. investments are not
much more than one-tenth as large as

those of the Europeans. But the Japa-

nese are coming on strong. Direct Jap-
anese investment in the United Statre

investments. Last year, Japanese in-

vestors bought 35 percent of all new
long-term Treasury Issues, thus fi-

pames serve their interests as well
there is no reason that Americans
should not have them, too.

Kent Colder, a Japan scholar at

Princeton, says that by the year 2000
nandng a substantial portion of tbe these kinds of questions will fade into
U.S. budget deficit. irrelevance, that the United States
As time goes on, the Japanese are and Japan “wQI be dost to being one

increasingly attracted by direct in-
vestments in U.S. real estate and

economy.” Maybe. But that should
not happen without a conscious ded-

manufacturing Several factors are sion by the American people.

real estate, or in large blocks erf cor- has more than tripled, to more than

porate securities- The trade bill ap- S2S billion, in just five years.

rred by the Senate would provide
review erf foreign acquisitions of

U.S. businesses from the standpoint
of effect on national security.

About 435 UJ5. manufacturers in

such disparate fields as auto assembly,

chemicals, electronics, auto parts, tex-

tile equipment and steel products are

involved, but the most important is

the desire to buy guaranteed access to

the huge UJL market— and to do it

Whether Americans should worry IN OURPAGES, 75 AND 50YEARSAGO
!9I2: Blast Kills Leconte 1937: Spanish Raid Ships f*

matter of dispute. On the pins side, PORT-AU-PRINCE — General PARIS — Both Great Britain^Japanese purchases of Treasury of- Cmcinnatiis Leconte, President of France tot* special naval
ferings have unquestionably held the Republic of Haiti since 1911, was [on Aug. 71 to protect ih
U-S. interest rates lower than they k£Bed [on Aug 8] by an explosion in in the western Mediuarmnea^T^^
wonld otherwise be. Japanese- the National Palace. The palace was further attacks by Soanish
owned enterprises in the United entirely destroyed. Private advices Freoch ships leavmp

Las Angeles Times.

net officers, according to their testi-

mony, and to the American people.

Left unchecked, such activities op-

erating out of the WhiteHouse were a
threat to the American governmental
system. Tbe bearings did not end this

land of threat nor offer guarantees

that snch problems will not recur.

Critics of the hearings complained
that they were boring, a waste of time
and money, an unwarranted intru-

sion into the president’s powers to set

the nation’s foreign policy agenda
and unfair to Mr. Reagan.

All of these were demonstrably
untrue. Even if they were dull which
they certainly were not, and even with
reporters' fabled one-day-wonder
mentality and tbe public's wrfr of at-

tention span, the bearings served a
significant purpose: They provided aAp 1

open forum for examination of funda-
mental constitutional questions.

Most emphatically, the hearings
gave Mr. Reagan and the causes be
espouses, from contra aid to the neces-
sity for covert operations, the best
possible defense he will receive.

Keeping in -mind Reston’s Rule,
the most important fact about the
Iran-contra hearings was that they
were held. They provided a neces-
sary check on abuses of power and,
by educating the public however im-
perfectly, served to alert the people
to the dangers of such ahi<^

The Washington Past.

Representative John Bryant, Demo- owned wholly or partly by the Japa-

crai of Texas, the sponsor of the nese. And tbe invasion continues.

House measure, insists that be does
not necessarily oppose foreign invest-

ment But, as he told The Wall Street

Journal, “America has been selling off

In some sectors of the UJS. econo-
my, foreign ownership has reached States employ 170,000 Americans, sent to New York state that the out- corted bTimval

**
major proportions. To cite but two They also provide a healtoy compel- rage is attributed to revolutionists, destroyers were orde-iwT^,examples: Four of the top 10 chemi- itive spur to UA-owned companies. General Leconte first gained interna-. -Algiers and the ^
cal companies and mote than half But there is a downside. Com- tional prominence when, in 1908, as^Where bombines fnn ^ / ,
the cement industry are foreign- plaints are heard that when the laps- Minister of the Interior, he was cred- place. The Bntish en™!™ .took

owned. M this is happening be- nese build a factory in America they tied with having ordered ten promi- teredener^cDioteawbk^^e
Cn"

cause of the huge U.S. trade drfiat tend to bring their own financing, neat revolutionists to be summarily ish Nationalist naval— which reflects a lack of American construction companies and compo- shot . .General Leconte, a mulatto, Minorca against the I?
competitiveness, made worse in nfints, thereby minimizing the favor- was a broad-minded man, liberal in tanker. British Crwrw!!i **? ^some cases by predatoiy trading able effect on the U.S. economy. his views. He it was who made possi- the master of thefiar

^

‘

practices by other nations -—and the The eventual profits w31 flow out of ble the construction of the railroad giola, which was
S
jP. on_

related demease in the denar’s value America to the foreign owners, there- from Port-au-Prince to Cap Haitien reported to have gj

^ 0l*ier “*!
of

currencies. by helping to fund their researdi and and organized the Lycee P&tion. Ac- al Algiers, the Italian
woun<

!
s

When Japan and West Germany development and to perpetuate what* cording to his friends. General Le- taking no action „ M^ ]
®T,ei?niCllt 's

earn big trade surpluses, theyare not ever competitive edae they have. conte was above all a business man fiillv j .
“* the facts are

its faxmly jewels to pay to a night on cal companies and more than half

the town, and we don’t know enough the cement industry are forrign-

about the proud new owners.” owned. All this is happening be-

Because of inadequate reporting cause of the huge UJS. trade deficit

requirements, the extent of foreign — which reflects a lack of American
investment in the United States can- competitiveness, made worse in
not be {tinned down with precision, some cases by predatory trading

The total is frequently put at SU practices byothernations—and the

trillion, of which 1200 Wlion or so related decrease in the donor’s value

represents direct investments in U.S. relative to other major currencies,

business or financial institutions. If When Japan and West Germany
you were to require every foreign- earn big trade surpluses, theyare not

owned enterprise to fly the national going to stick the money under the

flagof its owners for a day, the result mattress. They are going to put it to

wwld surprisemost Americans. Car- work. That means foreign loans and

able effect ou the U.S. economy.
The eventual profits win flow out of

America to. the foreign owners, there-

by helping to fund their research and
development and to perpetuate what-

sysicmaoc review procedures to en- break down the military autocracy turn to the British
sure that acquisitions by U.S. com- - whichhas existed so long in Haiti, ships attacked earlier™

^ *ta^an
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^acat>°pingLeaders DebateaChangingofthe Guard
By Edward A. Garcan

Times SeniZ
• BEIDAIHE, China—In the sev-
ejuh century, a Tang emperor Tai-

Uanpaig Mountains and left a
fWHDQOnd stele here.

This summer, at the Black Cat
Bar down byjhe beach, the mayor« the city of Tianjin wasseenmak-
®8 ms way across the octagonal
linoleum dance floor.

Bdjin^ :]

•• 'J Sj
CM>NA

'

Over at Kiessling’s Pastry Shop,
a deputy prune minister was put-
ting away a hefty piece of cake
laden with ice cream.

Every summer. China’s leaders
troop io this somewhat dowdy sea-
side resort east of Bey ing to n«Atii»

^ound in the Bohai Gulf, watch
their grandchildren build sand cas-
tles, play bridge and decide the
future of their country.

.

This year, the beachfront. chats,
pay be among the most important
in the 38 years since the Commu-
nist Party began ruling China The
country's elderly and, in some
eases, ailing leaders are trying to
determine whether power will be

.
transferred to a younger generation
of party and government officials

have no direct experience of
Jjthe revolutionary years.

Leading the wave of retirees is
likely to be China's paramount
leader; Deng Xiaoping, who at 82
has repeatedly told foreign visitors
of his intention to step down from
the party’s Politburo in favor of
younger leaders.

The discussions among the lead-
ership also precede a congress of
the Communist Party that is sched-
uled for October. The congress,
which meets every Eve years, is to
approve the composition of the
party's new leadership as well as a
series of policy documents intend-

JeUyfish Hurt 1,500

AtBeidaiheResort
United Press Iniemarionj}

BELJING — Jellyfish have
killed one person and. injured
more than 1,500 others in one
week at the seaside resort of
Beidaihe, where Communist
Party leaders are vacationing,

official media reports said Fri-

day.
'

On July 29 alone, 166 swim-
mers were taken to the emer-
gency room of the Beidaihe

People's Hospital suffering,

from allergic reactions to jelly-

fish stings, -the Churn Daily re-

ported. .Victims have serious

bleeding under the skin,, con-
gestion, nausea and vomiting.

edto Set China’s course for-thenext

50 years and perhaps beyond.
' Along twisting streets draped by
weeping willows, whito-gloved po-
licemen usher Mack Mercedes se-

dans and limousines with sxnoked-
gtass windows through iron gates
that lead to wooded estates.

No signs announce die villas of
the leadership, but police officers

in green uniforms with pistols
strapped to their waists and plain-

clothes security people with walkie-

talkies silently monitor the do-
mains. of power.

In a country where most people
have no vacations at all, a trip to

Beidaihe is primarily restricted to

those with privilege, connections,

hide or, in the case of private entre-

preneurs, plain money.

College students docking com-
pulsory work in factories or rural

villages migrate to the area for par-

ties, surf and late-night romps
along the beach.
“wejust met here today," said a

guitar-strumming young man on
the ' beach, gesturing toward two
women- sitting on blankets sand-
wiched between him and a friend

“We’re here just for three days."
When the sun swings overhead at

midday and the air turns thick with

heat and humidity, the public
stretches of sand are mandated by
beachgoers from dozens of guest

houses for officials and workers.

The coal miners have their beach-

front hostel So do the oil workers,

the Bank of China, People's Daily,

the navy and the army.
Liu Lanwen runs a private beach

house for those without the connec-

tions needed to get into an official

guest house. Rows, of closely
packed one-room cottages, each
with three to five beds, swelter un-
der corrugated tin roofs. A bed
rents for a. bit more, than a dollar- a

night, and the beach is only a block

away..!

Although many beachgoers seem
vaguely aware that momentous
thing* are happening in the guard-
ed villas nearby, they express Httle

interest in the outcome of these

discussions.
• “Who's going to be the next par-

ty secretary?" a young girl at the

Poison Wine K3ki 55 Chinese
Reuters

HONG KONG — Rice wine
laced with industrial alcohol has
killed 55 persons and poisoned
3,600 in Guangxi Province, the

China News Service said Friday.
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Sikhs Blamed inPunjab

Black Cat Bor asked. “Me. I'm go-
ing to be the next party secretary."

Sic then dissolved into giggles.
' A bit of politics has crept into

the Black Cat, the major bar,

“The owner saw a T-shirt worn
by a foreigner in Beijing quoting

DengXiaoping's famouscomment,
'll doesn’t matter ifa cat isblack or

white as long as it catches mice;’ " a
waitress in the bar said “Original-

ly, he was going to call this place
the White C-at. But some Russian

friends said that black cats were

unlucky, so they chose something

more risky, the Black Cat-"

In the back, a small band played

“O Susanna" and “Eiddweiss.”
Young men swaggered up to

young women and whisked them
across the dance floor in long-step

waltzes and toned-down tangos
turned staccato in the flashing

strobe light.

Temperatures on the dance hall

climbed, and tempers outside
Hared when the S 1 .35 door charge

seemed too high.

Outside, a college student and an
architect said they were vaguely

aware of the meetings going on
down the road.

“1 know about them," the archi-

tect said. “But I don’t care about
them. I want to go abroad. Can an
architect make a Voi of money
abroad?"

Told that there was considerable

competition among architects, he
replied, “Well, we don't have that

here yet,”

While the beachgoers worked on
their tans, the leadership talked.

-Nothing has appeared in the Chi-
nese press about the substance of

the discussions so far.

But among diplomats in Beijing,

who are swamped with rumors but
few hard facts, it is generally be-
lieved that Mr. Deng’s goal is to rid

the Standing Committee of its two
remaining hard-liners and pack it

with younger, change-minded lead-

ers while retaining his own tremen-

dous influence from off center

stage.

Indeed, Mr. Deng has acknowl-
edged as much by telling several

foreign visitors thai they need not

worry about his formal retirement

becausehewiU still remain influen-

tial.

An East-bloc diplomat in Beijing

put it more bluntly: “Deng could

walk the streets like a beggar, and
he would still be in charge.”
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Hindus Riot in Amritsar
By Sanjoy Hazarika
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China's leader Deng Xiaoping, foreground, swimming in the Bohai Gulf at Beidaihe.

Economic Tensions Between Japan
And U.S. Threaten SecurityAccord

By Susan F. Rasky
V™ York Times Sernte

WASHINGTON — Economic
tensions between the United States

and Japan are threatening to un-

dermine their security relationship,

a study issued by the Council on
Foreign Relations says.

It suggests that the cause of the

economic tension is a dramatic

shift in the relative wealth of the

two countries over the last decade,
with Japan growing relatively rich-

er while the United States becomes
relatively poorer.

Althongh a vast number of
American studies have tried to de-

scribe and analyze Japan's eco-

nomic and industrial policies, the

council's study, released Thursday,
provides a somewhat different per-

spective.

It examines how both American
and Japanese perceptions, social

and cultural attitudes, values and
styles of leadership have fed the

economic conflict and could, in

turn, lead to an unraveling of the

postwar security alliance.

The study warns that if present

economic patterns continue. “Ja-

pan wffl lurch back into pessimism.

insularity and defensive national-

ism" at the very time it was begin-

ning 10 assume a greater role in

global military and diplomatic af-

fairs.

The study was written before the

revelations of Toshiba Machine
Co.'s sale of advanced mili tary

technology to the Soviet Union.
The preface of the study mentions
the case, although not by name, as

an added source of tension.

Its author, Ellen L. Frost, a for-

mer deputy assistant secretary of
defense and now a director of gov-

ernment programs for Westing-
house Electric Corp., says one
symptomof the rising tension is the

recent wave of “Japan bashing” in

Washington.

Although there have been spo-

radic emotional outbursts against

Japan in Coagress over the last two
years as the U5>. trade deficit with

Japan has soared, Ms. Frost noted
concern on both sides ofthe Pacific

that the escalation of trade disputes

this year and the Toshiba episode

might signal a more pervasive

worsening of ties.

“In these new circumstances,

careful management of the alliance

<s more essential than ever.” shd
said. “Unless the forces of econom-
ic change are anticipated and wide-

ly understood, conventional diplo-

macy may not be enough to prevent

a vicious circle of mutual recrimi-

nation and resentment, leading to a
severe contraction of bilateral rela-

tions."

Attacking Japan in Congress has

a mirror image in Japan, which Ms.
Frost describes as a “new arro-

gance" among some Japanese in-

dustrial leaders.

“Its protagonists have no partic-

ular interest in military spending,
except to the extent that it en-

hances the development of new
technologies,” she said.

“Their patriotism takes the form
of an underlying concern with na-

tional survival combined with
strong competitive instincts and a

certain indifference to other coun-
tries’ problems. It is this insularity

and narrow self-interest that the

West finds so irksome and con-
temptible. and that is already
breeding a backlash that under-
mines tbe mercantilists’ own
goals."

AW- York Times Sernte

NEW DELHI — Gunmen,
widely believ ed to be Sikh extrem-

ists, killed at least 23 people in

Punjab on Thursday and Friday,

most of them in two separate mas-
sacres . and the authorities ordered

a curfew at the Sikh holy city of
Amritsar after Hindu relatives of

some of the victims rioted.

The killings represented a fresh

upsurge in terrorist-inspired vio-

lence in Punjab and prompted a

police alert in India's seven north-

ern states.

(The Amritsar police chief, Izar

Alam, blamed the attacks there on
the Khalisian Commando Force, a

Sikh terrorist group. The Associat-

ed Press reported.]

Officials said they were con-

cerned about possible attacks on
civilian targets in the next several

days as India prepares to celebrate

the 40th anniversary of its indepen-
dence.

Reports from Punjab said that

Sikh extremists entered the village

of Jagdeo Kalan, near Amritsar,

early Friday morning and shot at

villagers, killing at least 12 people

and wounding several others.

Those killed were mostly Hindus,
witnesses said.

Press Trust of India described
the village as a Communist Party

stronghold, but this could not be
independently confirmed. Howev-
er, extremists have been stepping
up their attacks on leftist activists

for several weeks.

In the second massacre, the po-
lice said, terrorists shot five Hindus
after a car chase Thursday after-

noon on a highway near Amritsar.

Hindus in the funeral procession

of these victims rioted Friday at

Amritsar as the bodies were being
taken for cremation, residents of

the city said.

A news report added that the

crowds had attacked policemen
with rocks and had sought to cap-

ture a police station. The police

then opened fire on the rioters,

wounding at least three people and
prompting local officials to impose
the curfew, the press agency said.

[In later attacks, the police said,

Sikh terrorists killed a Hindu Com-
munist Party worker and fatally

shot two Hindu brick kiln workers

in attacks in tbe Amritsar district

Thursday night. The Associated
Press reported.

[The United News of India re-

ported Friday that suspected Sikh
terrorists had fatally shot two Sikhs
in a village in central Ludhiana
district and one Sikh near Batala

north of Amritsar. It gave no de-

tails.]

The death loll in Punjab violence

ia July and August has exceeded

200, and it is above 700 for the year.

Sikhs are a religious minority in

India, making up less than 2 per-

cent of India’s 7S0 million people.

Militant Sikhs have been fighting

for an independent homeland in

the northern state of Punjab for

five years.

New Delhi newspapers pub-
lished reports Friday of terrorist

plans to attack schools and hijack

school buses.

One woman said that her son
had taken pan in drills at his school

Thursday in which instructors and
teachers trained their students to

evacuate classes quickly din case of

a terrorist strike.

As pan of an effort to prevent
such attacks, police patrols have

been set up outside schools, and
armed guards are being assigned to

school buses, education officials

said.

Roadblocks set up across the city

to check vehicles and passengers
for extremists and weapons have
been increased and are being
manned around the clocL

Soviets in China

For Border Talks
The A ssonated Press

BEIJING—A Soviet delegation

led by Deputy Foreign Mini: ter

Igor Rogachev arrived Friday for a

second round of talks on resolving

dispute about the Chinese-Soviet

border.

The first round was held in Mos-
cow in February. The two side
agreed then to begin an examina-
tion of the full length of ihe border

starting from the eastern side.

Mr. Rogachev said he did not
anticipate any breakthroughs in

this round, which isexpected to last

about two weeks. Talk on the bor-

der disputes, suspended in 1979 af-

ter the Soviet intervention in Af-
ghanistan. resumed this year amid
slowly warming relations between

the two nations.

3 Held in Binational Holdups
Reuters

WIESBADEN. West Germany— Two Italians and a West Ger-
man have been arrested and ac-
cused of stealing 10 million Deut-
sche marks (about S5.3 million) in a
series of armed robberies in the two
countries, the Federal Criminal Bu-
reau said Friday.
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Houston Hospital forAIDS to Close

After Failing to Find Paying Patients
By Peter Applebome

\rtv York Tihhi Service

HOUSTON — The first U.S.
hospital solely for AIDS patients is
planning to close, a victim of inter-
nal problems and the devastating
costs of treating the fatal disease.
The private research and treat-

ment facility, the Institute for Im-
munological Disorders, will lose
more than S3 million by the end of
its first year, officials "said Thurs-
day in announcing that it would
shut down over the next year.
The rapid demise of the hospital,

which began taking patients in Sep-
tember, reflected both planning de-
cisions unique to its operation and
factors affecting all institutioiis
[renting AIDS, or acquired im-
mune deficiency syndrome, offi-

cials there said.

But its disastrous financial per-
formance dramatically underscores
questions about who will bear the
cost of AIDS treatment, which the
federal Centers for Disease Control
expects to increase from $1.1 bil-
lion nationwide last year to $8.5
billion in 1991.

“We anticipated an initial invest-

ment. but we thought we would
reach a point of economic viabili-

ty.’* said Carol While, a spokes-
woman for American Medical In-
ternational. the profit-seeking
corporation that ran the program
in conjunction with the University
of Texas System.

“But." she added, “when we
looked down the long dark tunnel
after almost a year of operations,
we couldn't see where the point of
viability might be.”

The unusual joint venture,
housed in a former general hospital
owned by ihe company, was one of
14 AIDS Treatment and Evalua-
tion Units designated by federal

officials to use experimental drugs

2 U.S. Aid Workers Die

In Ethiopian Air Crash
Renter*

ADDIS ABABA —Two Ameri-
can aid workers died when their

helicopter crashed shortly after

takeoff from Addis Ababa on
Thursday, the government Relief

and Rehabilitation Commission
said Friday.

Steven Bartalsky, 36. and Troy
Waldron. 33, were the only people
in the Bell Ranger 206 helicopter,

which was flying to an aid center in

the north of the central province of

Shoa. The two were working for

Heli mission, on air transport orga-

nization that has been delivering

supplies to area affected by
drought.

for AIDS patients, and it was
stalled by some of the top research-

ers in the country.

But h was unable to aUract

enough paying patients lo keep its

doors open— some were indigent
to begin with, and many others lost

theirjobs or exhausted their insur-

ance.

While the research was backed
by a SS.8 million U.S. contract to

test and evaluate AIDS drugs, there
were no public funds, aside from
individuals' benefits, for the costs

of ordinary treatment — about
$1,200' a day for inpatients and
$400 for outpatients.

Licensed for ISO beds and ex-
pecting to keep about 30 filled at
first, the institute averaged only 12

inpatients. There were more outpa-
tients than expected, accounting
for the vast majority of the 700
people treated at the institute.

About 350 people are getting treat-

ment there.

More than 1 .200 AIDS cases
have been diagnosed in Houston,
the fourth-largest number among
U.S. cities.

”1 think there were elements of
the planning process that were
shortsighted, but overall it was a
wonderful idea and it's a tragedy
we will not have the institute here
in the future.” said Brown McDon-
ald, the executive director of the

AIDS Foundation of Houston.

“My question is, where are pa-

tients in Houston going to be able

to gel the treatment they're getting

now from this hospital?”

When it opened last year, the

venture was intended to provide

the first research and care facility

in the nation devoted solely to

AIDS. American Medical Interna-

tional was to provide the hospital

and staff. The university, through
its Health Science Center and M.D.
Anderson Hospital and Tumor In-

stitute, was to guide the research.

They envisioned an institution

that would inspire research grants

to finance experimental programs,
provide specialized care and drugs,

and attract AIDS victims from
Houston and around the nation —
enough to make the operation fi-

nancially viable while it could be-

comea national leader in an emerg-
ing field.

But there was criticism almost

from the start. Since the hospital's

doctors had to be associated with

the university, other local doctors

could not treat AIDS patients at

the institute and referred them else-

where.

That left the institute with a glut

of indigent patients, far more than

officials had planned for. In addi-

tion, many of the patients still cov-

ered by insurance found the costly

drugs provided on an outpatient

basis were often not covered by
their policies. And many, facing a
problem common to AIDS pa-
tients, found their benefits cut off

while they were getting treatment.

Albert JL Guy, 47, former ware-

house manager, is typical of the

patients fadng financial problems.
He said he had lost his $45,000-3-

year job, and the insurance cover-

age that went with it, because of his

illness.

Now, he said, bis only option
was to go to a county hospital for
indigent care. “1 will stay at borne

and die before I become an indi-

gent patient,” he said from a wheel-
chair. “I have never depended bp
the government. I am not an indi- .

gent patient. I lost myjob because-
of AIDS.”
M.D. Anderson officials . said.

.

they believe an AIDS facility still

makes sense, even though the eco-

nomic viability is in doabi.
“I believe very strongly that if

you concentrate people with exper-
tise in a angle area in a single

institution, you have* a lot better •

chance of making progress than by
diluting it with 'a lot; of other
things.” said Dr. Irwin KrakofC
head of the division 'of medicine at

MLD. Anderson Hospital. “That's
why we have cancer hospitals.”

PEACE: Arias Proposal Accepted

(Continued from Page I) “We’re prepared to talkwith ev-

tary aid
-

to the-Saqdiirist govern- .
eyone abouUhingg in the r^ton,"

meat. •
'

Mr. Reagan had proposed sus-

pending U.S. military aid to the

Nicaraguan rebels, known as con-

tras, during the cease-fire' and ne-

gotiations, providing only humanr-

tarian assistance to them;

Theproposalsasoutlined by Mr.
Wright would appear to block both
military and- humanitarian aid to

the contras.

According lo Mr. -Wright, Mir.

FemAndcz said, that Mr. Arias

asked him to call with news of the

breakthrough and to say that had it

not been for the stimulus provided

by the- United. States “this would

not have been possible.”

Thedevelopments came after the

administration turned down a call

by Mr. Ortega for a U-S.-Nicara-

gua meeting.

Mr. Ortega’s proposal for direct

talks was rejected Thursday by Sees

rotary of State George P. Shultz,

reaffirming t»n asm hiwhed adminis.

nation position.

An AIDS patient In Houston; Albert L. Guy, 47, bolds a
letter teffing him Ins hospital, the only one in die United
States devoted entirely to Heating the disease, is to dose.

ALPS: ItaMansPonder Their Relationship With Nature
(Continued from Page 1)

wrote a letter that was published in

local newspapers: “Dear little boy,

an hour after the landslide we
found your shoes.” They found his

toy train and his schoolbooks. as.

they dug ever more frantically, un-

til they were ordered off tire unsta-

ble ground.

A new lake has formed in the

ValteUina because (he landslide

dammed the Adda River. JEngi-

neers are drawing up plans to drain

the lake before it plunges cata-

strophically through the barrier the

landslide created, bm.thfcmoontain
is still too unsettled for work to

begin. »

In blocking, the valley, (he land-

slide also severed Borneo's only

easy link to the rest of Italy.

A long, winding road through an
Alpine pass is available in the sum-
mer, but most of the year it is

blocked by snow. In the winter the

only way to Bormio will be through

Switzerland, and the authorities ex-

pect it will take up to two years to

build a new road down through the

valley.

The immediate cause of the

changes in the ValteUina was a bi-

zarre meteorological combination.

During the last half of July, cool,

wet air from the Atlantic swept
across much of Europe, and an un-
usually hot . sirocco blew into the

Mediterranean from Africa. The
two weather systems met over the
valley, and as the heat was me}ting
more than three feet erf snow off the

mountain peaks, it rained tprren-

tially.

-The enormous amount of water
pouring through the valley 'weak-
ened mountainsides and dumped
thousands of tons of debris into

sueambeds. Riverbaaks that had
handled ati but the heaviest rains

were suddenly dangerously over-

taxed.

In Soodrio old men with broad,

pink faces spend idle hours watch-
ing the big mftrhunifjii shovels that

are digging into the streambed,

working furiously to make it deep-

er.

The disasters in the ValteUina

and the prospect of more to come
have prompted a debate about hu-

manity's relationship to nature.

It is Italy’s proud conceit that

over the centuries people have sub-

stantiallyimproved on nature. Cas-

tles perched on cliffs, rows of cy-

presses- akmg country lanes, and

even simple fields of sunflowers are
regarded as improvements on an
already beautiful peninsula.

Later thfln most industrialized

nations, Italyhas begun to discover
that there is another side to human
actions, and environmental issues
have slowly begun to move up on
the agendas of major political par-
ties.

According to some newspaper
columnists and politicians, people
have damaged nature in the Valtcl-
Kna

Over the last .20 years about

30,000 apartments have been built

as vacation homes, and hotels with

a capacity of 80,000 visitors have
sprung up in the valley. Some crit-

ics say that all this construction,

along with deforestation in earlier

years, contributed to'the chain re-

action of events in the last few
' weeks.

Mr. Azzula and other specialists

are more skeptical about human
culpability. Urey note, for instance,

that the huge landslide took place

on a mountainside that was entirely

virgin. In that case, at least, it was
nature acting as it often does in

these mountains.

Mr: Shultz said.- Buthesaidrt most

be “a regional approach.”

"there is no way in which the

United States would want to sit

down with 'Nicaragua' to decide

what is right for CentralAmerica,”

he said. -
•

The Senate Democratic leader,

Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia,

said Thursday that it was “unrealis-

tic” to expect a cease-fireand ma-

jor strides toward democrat^ in

Nicaragua hy Sept-~3Q
r
thedeadline

set hy Mr. Reagan.
.

.

Some critics say that Mr. Rea-

gan's aim is to establish impossible

conditions that guarantee failure,

thus setting the stage for a contin?

ued (low ofUn arms to the con-

tras.

Mr.. Byrd said the tone of Mr.

Reagm’s rhetoric -in ' the. coming

weeks would be a measure of-his
sincerity. He expressed hope that

Mr: Reagan would fulfill a pledge

to avoid shrill attacks on behalf of

the contras as long as die diplomat-

ic effort is aHve. (AP, UPI)

Aided by Hearings

prosecution.. On both questions,

pro-North sentiment has slipped

since July by 7 to 11 percentage

points.

Sentiment on prosecution of Ad-
miral Poindexter is 50 percent

againsrio 42 percent for, but 58
percent opposeand only 35 percent

support an immediate pardon to

prevent prosecution. In the last

month, sentiment has shifted

against the admiral by about 11

percentage points on both ques-

tions.

(Owtinned from Page 1)

testified. Secretary of Slate George
P. Shultz received the highest

marks, followed by Defense. Secre-

tary Caspar W. Weinberger. The
former White House chief of staff,

Donald T. Regan, .and Attorney
General .Edwin Meese 3d drew
mixed reviews.

Mr. Reagan's overall approval

score; 50 percent positive to 47 per-

cent negative, is identical to what it

was in Jamiaiy — well below the

tnid-60s scores typical in 1985 and
.1986. Disapproval of . his conduct
of foreign affairs has dropped from
64 percent to 53 percent.

.

- On a series of specific questions

relating to the hearings, his rating

has improved.

The percentage saying Mr..Rea-
gan has not told, the truth about the

Iran situation has dropped to 52
from 69 in early June. The share

saying he participated in an orga-

Doctor Says

Koch Had a

Tiny Stroke

The dfsodattd P***

NEW YORK — Mayor Ed-

k?hy ”“l

week, a doctor said Friday.

Mr. Koch. tt«“

“

Lenox HiU Hospital on Thura

day after suffering
furred

speech, dizziness and wm*a-

Doctore said they behev

had suffered a

>nria attack, or TIA, a b y

diminished flow of oxygen

the brain. ,

But Dr. JJ. Mohr, head «

the stroke center at C^umba-

Presbyteaan Medical Centers

Neurological Institute. «« Fri-

day that his ailment had been

reclassified as a stroke when the

condition did not disappear.

The mayor was transferred to

the medical center Friday

morning when his symptoms re-

curred.

A' stroke is any arterial dis-

turbance that either cuts or lim-

its the flow of oxygen to any

portion of the brain.

Dr. Mohr said that Mr. Koch

would have to watch bis blood

pressure and take an aspirin.

Which acts as a blood thinner,

each day.

The mayor is “ostentatiously

healthy," Dr. Mohr said, “full

of the wisecracks that made him
famous."

d

GULF: ELS. Postpones New Escort

(Centfrmed from Page 1) . withdraw U.S. fences unless Con-

gress declares war or specifically
rag to persuade that country to Authorizes them to remain,
abandon the operacon.

In the Gulf, an Islamic Republic
The London newspaperpc In- H^Age,^ dispatch said Iranian

forces cmmedme^losiws-laden
Iramamrhad offered to stop attack-

into a “hypothetical enemy

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION DIRECTORY

same (pan.

•• The portion saying he made ma-
jor mistakes hasdropped to 39 per-

cent from a March peak of 52 per-

cent. And 68 -percent now say his

advisers were more to blame than

Mr. Reagan himself,an 1 1 -percent-

age-point swing since March.
- And, while 60 percent still think

that Mr. Reagan knew about the

diversion of money for the- guerril-

las earlier than he hasacknowi-
edged, that suspicion was held by
73 percent in early June:

However, 60 percent of those
surveyed, said they thought that

Mr. Reagan would continue to

have serious problems because of

the affair and 5
1
percent said they

thought thatinformation now pub-

Kuwait has been allied with Iraqm uj
its seven-year war with Iran.

'

Use of War -Act Doubted
Mr. Shultz told Congress on-Fn-

daythnt thnRangan admmigtrariqji
did not intend to invoke die 1973
War Powers Act over the UiLnar
val presence in the Gutt,The Asso-
ciated Press reported from Wash-
ington.

The act limits a president’s au>- _

thority to send U.S. mDitaiyper- 'have a range of 50 miles.

IRNA said the missile test-firing , ..

-was ordered by President Ali Kha-f *

mead doting a visit to the port of

Bandar Abbas cm the Strait of Hor-

muz.
No description of the missile was

given, but Iran, has Chinese-made

Silkworm anti-ship missiles on its

shore pf the strait which is 24 miles

(38 kflomoters) across. The missiles

sound into a situation of “immi-

nent hostilities” and gives Congress
a role m determining whether >to

involve U.S. forces.

.

Mr. Shultz told a Senate Appro-
priations subcommittee that US.
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lie hurts Usability tolead thecoun- , warships were escorting- reflagged

In Tehran, millions of Iranians

mourned the Moslem- pilgrims

killed in rioting in Mecca last week
and chanted angry slogans at the

United. States on Friday, Reuters

reported.

..-Iranians demonstrated, around

try during the rest of his term.
- The Reagan administration was
cheered by spot polls indicating

that Cdond North's testimony in

July had boosted public support
for aid to the contras, as the Nica-
raguan rebels are known. But that

may have been a short-lived phe-

nomenon.

Knwaiti tankers to assure the fiee .’thecountry to protest the deaths'in

Dow of oil to the West and “to
make sure that states That are

friendly-to us' are sot intimidated

by Iran.**

“We don't'have any-intention of

getting into that war,” Mr. Shultz

said.

And he said that because of the

The latest reading is 59 percent high incidence of terrorism around
against to 36 percent for ndHtaxy the world it made little sense to
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NOVA UNIVERSITY
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Attn: Dr. John H. Kingsbury

aid- Just after Coload North's tes-

timony, ii was46 percent against to

43 percent for the aid-

Those surveyed opposeprosecu-
tion of Colonel North by 68 per-

cent to 28 percent and, by 5! per-

cent to 46 percenL approve a

presidential pardon to prevent such

invoke the act in this instance.

Further, he said tbe^ administra-

tion would be even more reluctant

to invoke the War Powers Act 'be-

cause it has a 60-day termination

date requiring the president to

Mecca a week' ago,' and' crowds
called far revenge on the 'United

States and Saudi Arabia, -Tehran

Radio reported.

At a mass funeral is,Tehran- for

SO pilgrims flown back from Saudi

Arabia, demonstrators chanted,

“Death to America?" and burned

an effigy of King Fahd of Saudi

Arabia.

In the Iranian military maneu-
vers, Revolutionary Guards
chanted, . “The Gulf is Reagan’s

burial phce!" as they sailed hi^j-

^xed attack boats in review before

Mr. Khamenei .

Nova University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award bachelor's,
master’s, educational specialist and doctoral degrees. Nova University
admits students of any race, color, and national or ethnic origin.

The Next
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For adi'ertising information, please contact: Franqoise dement, .

International Herald Tribune. Paris.
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PARTNERS: Iran’s New Tune
(Gbotfamed from Page 1)

appeal within its borders of Irani-

an-Style Islamic fimdamentaTicm.

“Soviet leaders worry about Iran

the way American leaders worry

about Mexico,” an Arab diplomat

said. “It's a source of potential in-

stability akmg a sensitive border

and even within the Soviet Union
itself. They want to protect against

the day when the Islamic revolu-

tion in Iran becomes exportable

Moslem population of the Soviet

Union.”

In addition, Moscow has been
motivated by a desire to avoid Ira-

nian attacks on Soviet merchant
vessels in the Gulf. The freighter

Ivan Koroteyev was attacked by
Iranians in May.

WestGerman Sentenced

For Pro-Nazi Teachings
Reu:tfs

.

KOBLENZ, West Germany .

—

A West German school teacher, ac-
cused of telling pupils that Nazi
concentration camps were a fabri-

cation. received Friday a nine-
month suspended prison sentence
for mating- racial hatred and in-

sulting behavior.

A court hr Koblenz -heard that

Rudolf Koch told his students that
no more than 40,000 Jews died in
World War II and that the Ausch-
witz concentration camp was an
invention of the United States. Mr.
Koch said he intended no mafen*

and that the charges were a plot by
hostile pupils and teachers.

DEATH NOTICE

It is with deep regret that jwe bavc.io
announce ibe dcaih of

Mr. IjOUIS JACQUES LEEFERS
Deputy Director. UNICEF Geneva
headquarters in. GEX FRANCE on
Thursday. August 6, 1087. A Funeral ser-
vice will be bdkf at rEgtiac dc Salat-
PiCfre.Gex on Saturday. August 8. 1987.
He leaves - behind > wife and young
daughter. His family has requested that
memoria]. donations be contributed
to. UNICEF (account number
co.. 180.575.1. Sodfif- de Baaque Suisse,
Geneva).

For decades the Soviet Union
-watched as the United States court-

ed support from the pro-Western
government of Stab Mohammed
Reza PahlavL Since the ahah was
forced from power in 1979, the So-
viet Union has tried, with mixed
success, to develop a stable rela-

tionship with the religious leader-
ship in Tehran, which has often
seemed to view the Soviets with
only slightly more favor than the
United States.

Lately, Mr. Vorontsov, Mos-
cow’s top troubleshooter, has held
a series of meetings with Iranian tj*

leaders in Tehran and Geneva. So-
viet -officials, including President
Andrei A. Gromyko and - Prime
Minister Nikolai L Ryzhkov, have
'hosted senior Iranians in Moscow.

The railroad to the Gulf included
.in the projectsannounced tins week
would give Moscow a route for 6X7
porting military equipment and in-
dustrial goods, a major strategfc
gain for a country hampered T>jr

remote ports closed by ice in win-
ter.

Deaths Reported
In Train Wreck in

SovietDon Area . ^
; MOSCOW (Reuters)—A Soviet
paaenger train and a freight train
collided at a station and killed an
unspecified number of people, the
Tassnews agency reported Friday.

of^f
ss
^
aid ihe collision occurred

at the Kamenskaya station in tb4
ROStOv-on-Don region, about 540mpeg (870 kilometers) southeast ofMoscow near the Blade Sea.

suggested the tolj
“ymg ^bang taken to assist the families of

the dead. ;

Itgave no further details hot saida government commission headed
minister, Gen-

«4di -Vedernikov, had been set up
tomvestigaie the cause of the aco-
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ABTS/LEISURE

useum
/memanona/ llerctd Tribune

A/fAUBU, California — The
A* . PE?011 of a museum with
^jnajor holdings of Wenera art in J3

years starting from scratch al-m°st_— is an extraordinaiy feaL
Yet from its beginnings in 1974,

SOUREN MEXJK1AN

r™ *S°*!*“
“e 8«»osity of the

Kni"^ neo-Roman
molding went up on a Malibu hill-
top overlooking the sea, its agnifi-
cance has been lost from sight

•
fast, attention focused on the

pereonaUty of the ofl billionaire
and the size of his endowment. Lat-
er, after the estate was settled in
March 1982 and the proceeds
turned over to the J. Paul Getty
Trust, presided over by Harold
Williams, the interest of the martin
shifted to the politics of the. whole

jpair. Commentators were also
^fascinated by the size of the muse-
um’s annual purchase budget, re-
puted to be in the area of $60 mil-
lion. Western European mnwrmp
dreaded a competition they would
never be able to sustain.

Events soon justified their feare,
although not in the way they ex-
pected. The Getty, under the direc-
tion of Stephen Garrett until 1982
and of John Walsh since then, has
been careful not to ruffle feathers
and not to bid, openly or covertly,
aga inst major European "iiimhik
But it could not help the ripply
caused by the mere existence of its

buying power. It was like a run-
away circus elephant enjoying a
quiet splashm the village pood and
driving out the ducks despite its

best behavior.

By December 1982, when a Ra-
phael drawing of “Christ in Glory,"
which is not the master's greatest,
had reached the £205,000 made'
($328,000 at the time) at Christie's,

the Europeans began to realize the
pature of their problem. In July

wI984, at the first sale of drawings
from Chatsworth,they were able to
measure the extent of the havoc.
The Getty made off with seven of
the eight best items or, at any cate,

the most expensive ones— Rapha-
el’s “Saint Paul," Rubens, Rem-
brandt . .

’ — with the exception

.

of a £3.56 million ($5.47 million)

Raphael portrait, tdiich it under-
bid This performance,followed by
others, drastically modified . the

balance of the market. The press,.

understandably, focused on that
aspect of the Getty’s activities —
until thenext episode, which tookit
from Chapter i: “Billionaim Getty
Goes to Town" to Chapter 2:

“Fakes! Tricks! Beware!" in what
has now become an. ongoing saga.

The purchase of a marble
Kouros supposed to befrom archa-
ic Greece— "circa 530-520 B.G"— was the occasion. On Aug. 6,

1986, The Times of London, dis-
cussed it under the none too Batter-

ing headline “$7 Million Master-
piece — or a- Fake?" The
remarkable technicians ai the Get-
ty Conservation Institute, an inde-
pendent body operated by the Get-
ty Trust, have carried out a surface

investigation which, (hey- say;

shows a transformation process
ttat only take jdare over centu-
ries. 'Unfortunately, equally re-

markable collectors remain skepti-

cal.

The statue is a bit funny, with its

fat-checked, goggicseyed smile and
its rigid, flat-footed posture. Add
to that a head, ascribed to the

sculptor ScppaSv that is unconvinc-
ing and an archaic bas relief that

looks like a prop in a film set, plus a
fracas about the doings of a curator
who bas now left the museum, and
the image of the institution has
suffered. That the Getty is one of
the most enchanting of American
museums to visit hat been over-

looked in the process.

For oue thing, it has some won-
derful pieces that are musts on the.

list of anyone who can afford to

traveL “Portrait of an Old Man in a

Plumed Hat," with its mixture of

anxiety and defiance, of military

: swagger in a steel corset and frail

age, has all the greatness of Rem-
brandt az his highest, scrutinizing

the humanfaceand perceiving it in

a chiaroscuro wefl4nited to our
ambivalence. ItsNicholas Berchem
landscape acquired last year bas
the huge size and the perfection of
detail that museum directors dream
about for a showpiece — it is a
landmark in the Dutch artist’s oeu-
vre. Collectors may prefer the mar-
velous -study of an apostle seen
three-quarters back to wonder
whether it really is by Van Dyck—
Who ernes? It is a masterpiece in a
post-Caravagesque mood — or a
mutil landscape by Jacob van Ruis-

dael for the stormy light Calling

from steelygray clouds over a sinu-

ous patch ofa golden cornfield.

- But it is not just the individual

works that make the museum such
a stunner. It is the sum total and its

arrangement. It is one of the few
places where you can walk through

the Dutch and Italian rooms, go
past some easily dispensable 19th-

century paintings, roam around
17th- and 18th-cemury furniture,

then go down to ground level and
stroll among Roman and Greek
jculpture, all around an open patio,

and leave without swimming eyes

and a throbbing head. The museum
bas retained a human scale.

The modern disease— encyclo-

pedic displays, maps, yard-long la-

bels—has not smitten the Getty. It

has chosen to develop some well-

defined sections and done so bril-

liantly. Some of the most marvel-

ous French- Boulle furniture from
Louis XIV to Louis XVI has been

assembled by Gillian Wilson with

dogged determination over the last

12 years, forming one of the most

magnificent sequences on view in

the United States. A sprinkling of

marquetry Louis XV and Louis

XVI pieces, a few wdl-chosen ob-

jets (Tart, some in the worst taste or

the period with lots of gold and
pink, round it off. And it works—
Sfcvres porcelain eggs and alL

A few steps away, one stumbles

upon some Italian furniture,

brushes past one of the great Goya
discoveries in post World War If

years— the portrait of Marquesa
de Santiago—and as the weariness

of overexposure to paintings or the

scintillating world of 17th- and
18th-century decorative art begins

to tell, one can go down to the

rooms filled with antiquities

aroiund the patio.

Some are remarkable, the gog-
gle-eyed Kouros notwithstanding.

The early fifth century B.G. Kore,

head, arms and legs missing, re-

tains the vibrant dignity of Greek
art an the threshold of Classicism.

At the opposite end. a hoard of

Parthian silver from northern Iran,

misleadingly labeled “Hellenistic,"

is a collector's and an -art histori-

an's treat.

At recurring intervals, auction

bouse addicts can nod at acquaint-

ances, old and recent. That myste-

rious blue glass bottle with white

Dana Ivey’s Penchant for Playingthe Persnickety
By David Kaufman
New York Tuna Service

WITH noticeable consistency,

Dana Ivey bas played antago-

nists or less than commendable
Characters — snobs, manipulators

or loners. Her willingness to take

on unlikable characters partially

explains why she was the choke for
‘

the title role in “Driving Miss Dai-

sy" at the John Houseman Theater.

Ivey portrays Daisy Werthari, a
difficult Southern Jewish widow

© who, at 72 when the play begins, is

neatly twice the actress’s age, and is

smother 25 years older by the time

the story ends.

“From what I had seen of Dana’s

work, I knew that she didn’t flirt

wnth audiences in that shameful

way that many actresses do/’ said

Alfred Uhty, the Atlanta-born au-

thor of the play. “I knew that she

wouldn't be sentimental or

wouldn’t be afraid to be mean and

nasty. She had always played parts

where shtwasn't afraid to have the

audience not like the character or

not think the character was ador-

able. 1 could tell that she was an

honest actress, as opposed to those

TV or movie people who don’t play

the part, but play themselves.”

Miss Daisy, an ex-schoolteacher,

^ is a fiercely independent and stub-

™ born Atlanta widow. The story be-

gins when she has a car wreck, after

which she brusquely exclaims, “It

was the car's Fault!" During the

course of the- episodic, 90-minute

play, she is compelled to adjust to

the daily presence or a black chauf-

feur named Hoke (portrayed by

Morgan Freeman), hired against

her wishes by her middle-aged son

Bullie (Ray Gill). The tale traces

die development of the relationship

between the persnickety, unaffec-

tionate Miss Daisy and the patient,

'humane Hoke.

Ivey began to garner attention

on the New York stagp m 1982

when She appeared as Monica

Reed, the sassy secretary m Noet

Coward’s “Present Laughter.

-. “Ivey, who speaks with add irony

y and looks as if she were drawnby

Peter Amo, is the production s best

exemplar of the true Coward

nOONESBURY

Jock MMaQ

Dana Ivey (right) plays Miss Daisy, who aages from 72 to 97 during the course of the play.

Cori WaBi Braun

style," wrote Frank Rich in The

New York Times. The following

year Rich wrote that he bad “a

particular weakness" for Ivey in

“Quartermame’s Terms.” For her

gifted realization of Melanie

Garth, the lonely spinster and mis-

fit schoolteacher in Simon Gray’s

play, Ivey won the Clarence Der-

went Award as well as raves from

many critics— and from the play-

wright himself..

“I initially thought of Melanie as

sirring lo be a very ebulliently

straightforward type of person, al-

though we discover, in due course

that she’s not," said Gray in a re-

cent interview about Ivey’s perfor-

mance. “And I think that what

Dana explored with great tidiness

from the very beginning was the

delicacy erf the spirit of this woman.

She brought a wonderfully distinc-

tive freshness to the part every eve-

ning. that was. for the playwright,

both exhilarating and sometimes

slightly alarming."

The next year, in 1984, Ivey re-

ceived two Tony Award nomina-

tions 1

. respectively for featured ac-

tress in a play and in a musical: as

Lady Unerword, the unwelcome

daughter, in Shaw’s “Heartbreak

House," and as Yvonne, the snob-

bish dilettante, in "Sunday in the

Park with George.”

In the intervening years, Ivey has

played both on and off Broadway:
as the Soviet spy and duplicitous

neighbor in Hugh Whitemore’s
“Pack of lies," the sadistic nanny
in Christopher Durang’s “Baby
With the Bathwater" and the ec-

centric countess in Andrei Serban’s

iconoclastic version erf “The Mar-
riage of Figaro.”

“When I read the script, she

seemed tike a different person than

the one that has developed,” Ivey

said of Miss Daisy'. “T thought of

her as being much softer and hav-

ing a greater sense of humor. But

the way she’s coming mil is so

SHEtmBITTDCOtNCmtMH
sa&BGNBKtAseevBir.ifor-
getTmmtB.scHem&UKB

'M0PtWCaW&6B&L.

much more dour, more prickly and

self-centered and contrary. She has

this schoohnarmish and didactic

aura about her.

“Sometimes it’s obvious that the

audience doesn’t really like her at

first. It lakes them a while to begin

to warm up to her,just as it took me
a while to, because the way she

expresses herself is not necessarily

the way she feels. She has a great

deal of fear and she’s masking a lot

of that. It's a process of getting to

know who she really is aside from

the way she presents herself. Much
of this happened for me in front of

an audience. Their perceptions and
their responses taught me things

about Daisy that 1 wasn’t aware of

myself.”

The character was based on an

amalgam of Urhy’s grandmother,

his grandmother's sisters and his

mother. But despite the intimacy of

his conceptions, the playwright

feels that Ivey supplied him with

USSORTOF
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new insights on bis own back-

ground. “Dana has helped me see

how really vulnerable this lady is,

how you can't be that tight and that

unbending without being suscepti-

ble underneath. She makes me see a

lot Chat 1 didn't see as a boy."
One of the aspects that has dis-

tinguished the actress's career is her

portrayal of such a wide range of

characters. “I'm a repertory actor,"

said Ivey with pride, “an old-fash-

ioned product or the theater where
you play one character one week
and another character the nexL The
greatest compliment is that nobody
ever recognizes you. Whereas in

our valueless culture, the highest

praise seems to be the star thing

and constant recognition, my back-

ground is that you should create
something that is so itself that no-

body realizes it’s you even if they

saw you last week as someone else.

Thai’s the exciting pan of it for

me."
“I think one of (he things that

Gift Pledged to MetMuseum
New York Tones Service

N ew york - a gift or sio
million bas been pledged to

(he Metropolitan Museum of Art

named for Petrie and his wife. Car-

roll, was announced Thursday by

Arthur O. Sulzberger,who is chair-

man of the Metropolitan's board of

by Milton J. Petrie, chairman of the trustees and the publisher of The

Petrie Stores Corp., a chain of retail New York Tunes. The Carroll and

women's clothing stores.

The money will be used for a

sculpture court in the four-story

wing being built to bouse European

Milton Petrie European Sculpture
|

Court is to be 32 feet (97 meters)

wide by 240 feel long. A pyramidal

skylight is to rise 63 feet at its

I l . <r*- 1 DLli: a
sculpture and decorative arts. The highest point. Cited by Philippe de

$5! million wing, the final element ManiebdJo. (he Mel’s director, as

in the Met’s master plan of 1970,

will fill the last gap in the museurn's

western facade.

“the last vast open space within (he

museum." it has been designed to

evoke a formal French garden of

Writing table (1710-15) attributed to Andre-Charles Boulle
(above), 15th-century illumination by Jean Fouquet and
others for “The Hours of Simon de Vane" (far left) and
Rembrandt's “Portrait of an Old Man," in Getty Museum.

low reliefs depicting some ill-un-

derstood syncretic rite of Egyptian

origin, last seen at Christie’s in

London on March 5, 1985, has end-

ed itsjourney here after having sat

as a star piece in the Kofler Trun-
iger collection for yean.

There are also complete sur-

prises, such as a remarkable bronze

shield with a solar motif and a

Greek inscription, hitherto unread,

naming the "emperor," that could

well be from Eastern Anatolia or

Iran, where Greek was also used in

the Parthian period. This combina-
tion of rediscovered masterpieces

and unexpected finds is the privi-

lege of a living collection — one of

the Getty's main attractions.

Even so, the museum does not
reveal its full splendor at a glance,

if only because its two greatest as-

sets lie in collections that cannot be
permanently displayed. If the mu-
seum should put up a monument to

Burton Fredericksen, then curator
of paintings, who found its greatest

Rembrandt — probably the last

free-floating great Rembrandt — it

should build another to Thomas
Kren for laying hands on a hoard
of medieval manuscripts and a

third to Georger Goldner, ihe cura-

tor of Old Master drawings.

The 144 manuscripts acquired at

one go by Kren from the Ludwig
collection in 1983 must rate as the

most sensational an market coup
in the last two decades. From the

Byzantine Gospel copied in Con-
stantinople in 1 133 to the breviary

illuminated at Montecassino 20
years later, the collection yields one
gem after the other for beauty as

well as art-historical significance.

Kren has added a few more — a

Book of Honrs by the great Guilie-

ben de Mets. another Book of

Homs with some miniatures by

Jean de Fouquet. one of the most
famous of 15th-century French art-

ists.

While Goldner did not have the

luck to make one single big catch in

Old Master drawings, he got some
of the cream from Chatsworth in

1984 and 1987, and has scored sev-

eral one-item coups. What must be

one of the greatest Lorenzo Lottos

negotiatied in recent times was ac-

quired quietly from a Boston col-

lection at the time of the first

Chatsworth sale. Sources say the

price was about S 300.000. A study

of a kneeling woman for Carpac-

cio’s “Holy Family and the Do-
nors" was in Lyon until this year

before finding its way to the Getty.

Temporary exhibitions reveal

the splendor of manuscripts and
Old Master drawings at intervals.

Small in scope, they can be events

worthy of international attention.

Alas, themuseum does not have the

lime or the will to produce the well-

illustrated catalogues these badly

need from the visitor’s standpoint— if only plates with one-line cap-

tions. The Getty Museum is an ad-

mirable Institution, immensely su-

perior to its reputation. But it has

yet to leant about image building.

The museum is open Tuesday
through Sunday. 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
Admission is free but parking reser-

vations are needed. Walk-in trafficis

not allowed but visitors without res-

ervations may be dropped off at the

from guard house.

people are likely to say about Dana
is that she’s wonderfully rich In the

way in which she explores seeming
drabness," Gray said “And people

are likely to go on casting her in

that mold which I think is a great

pity, because quite dearly she’s an
actress who can cover the spec-

trum. I mean you can't dowhat she

does as well as she does it unless

you are an actress of enormous
range.”

“Probably I have in me," ex-

plained Ivey, "a capacity for seeing

a lot of sides of life, and 1 seem to

be able to tap into the things that

make these antagonists successful.

]l may be because I'm not afraid of

the dark side or life since I know it.

I've come to terms with it myself,

and I'm willing ro portray il”

Ivey’s experience of the “dark

side" was most pronounced when

she was afflicted with bouts of

GuiUain-Barre syndrome, a viral

disease that strikes the muscular

and nervous systems and that left

her semi-paralyzed for two sepa-

rate four-month periods, in 1969

and 1973. “I had some quite fearful

moments when I thought 1 was go-

ing to be a vegetable for the rest of

my life,” she recalled. “I knew that

there was a lesson in it, and that I

probably wouldn’t sian to get well

until 1 had somehow begun to learn

what that lesson was."

After years of performing in resi-

dent and repertory situations Ivey

moved to New York in 1977. She

enraged audiences as the villainous

Millie in Steven Spielberg’s film

version of “The Color Purple," and

she has recently completed the TV
series, “Easy Street," in which she

portrayed the snooty sister-in-law

Eleanor.

“In the last six months some-

thing has been carrying me along to

a new and somehow different posi-

tion.” mused Ivey. “I met one girl

at a party who said, ‘Oh, Ivey, it's

such a pleasure to meet you/ She

told me that she included my name
on an application for Juilliard as an

actress who inspired her. But the

upshot was that she didn’t get in.

So 1 still have to wonder what it all

INTERNATIONAL
ART EXHIBITIONS

VALLA(IRIS

65 Us, Ave. Georges-CJemeoceau, 06220 Valburis -Tel.: 93.64.65.71

.

ANDRE
Paintings & ceramics

hhmm July 7 8th - September 15th, 1 987.

oivirny
-CLAUDEMONET MUSEUM IN G1VEBNY-

THE HOUSE - CLAUDE MONETS GARDENS
THE WATER-LILY POOL

From Tuesday to Sunday, from 10 to 6 p.m. for the gardens, from 10 to

noon and from 2 to 6 p.m. for the House. Closed Monday, April 20 and

June 8.

West highway, dir. Rouen, exit Bonmferes, Qverny near Vernon (Eure).

Information: (16) 32 51 28 21

PARIS

GALERIE MERMOZ

|| PRE-COLUMBIAN ART
6. Rue Jean-Mermoz, 75008 PARIS. Tel.: 43.59.82.44 __

MUSEe RODIN :

77, rue de Vorenne, Paris (7*) - Metro Varerme

MARBLE SCULPTURES BY RODIN
Museum collection

Doily (except Tuesday) from 10 ojti. to 5:45 pjn.

FROM APRIL 8 TO AUGUST 3)

GENEVA

MUSEE DE L’ATHENEE
Rue de I'Athenee 2 - GENEVA

(Tel.: 22/29 75 66)

JAPANESE PRINTS
(1 8th-19th cent.)

Lithographs by CHAGALL

July 10 through September 27

VENICE= BLATAS=
Paintings - sculpture

drawings

July 4 to August 27

Chlesa dl San stae
Venice (Venezia)

"ART EXHIBITIONS"
"ANTIQUES"

"AUCTION SALES"

appear on

SATURDAY

LONDON

COLERIDGE
192 Piccadilly.w- 1 - 01 0106.

London’s Contemporary

Class Gallery

GLASS SCULPTURE

EXHIBITION

HARVEY LITTLETON

July 25-August 14

Mon,-Sat.,10 a^n.4) pjn.

The donation for the court, to be the period of Louis XIV.
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NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange finished on Friday after
profit-taking pulled the Dow Jones industrial
average back from its first run over the 2,600
mark.

The Dow. which surpassed 2,600 during af-
tenoon trading, slipped back late in the day to
close at 2J92.00, down 2223 points from Thurs-
day's close. For the week, however, the Dow
advanced 19.93 points.

Broad market indexes scored new highs- The
New York Stock Exchange index rose 0250
point to 180.87. Standard & Poor's 500-siock
index dimbed 0.91 to 323.00. Both £^<= top-
pled day-old records. The price of an average
share rose 12 cents.

Gainers outnumbered losers 8 to 7 among the
issues traded.

About 212 million shares were traded, up
from 191 million on Thursday.

Until blue-chips finally succumbed to profit-

taking in late trading, much of the market's

strength was centered among those issues.

“We saw selling as the Dow neared 2600 but
it dried up by early afternoon,” said Tom Gal-
lagher, a managing tiineclew in charge of capital

commitment at Oppenheimer & Co.
Bonds, which had slipped cm news of unex-

pected strength in July employment, also

moved higher, giving equities some support, he

said.

He said market professionals had a “ho-
hum" reaction to the Dow’s climb above 2,600.

“People are so used to the market going up,”

Mr. Gallagher said. "Lately making money has

been as easy as picking apples off a tree."

Larry Wachtel, an analyst at Prudential-

Bacbe Securities, said profit-taking typically

sets in when the Dow moves above another

century mark.

He said some traders were also concerned

about increasing positions before the weekend,

in case conflict intensifies in the Persian Gulf.

Houston Industries was the most active

NYSE-listed issue, easing ft to 32ft.

AT&T followed, rising Vi to 33%.

Texaco was third, falling % to 44%. A 1J
million-share block crossed at 44ft, Other oil

issues were mixed. Exxon dipped ft to 95ft, but
Phillips Petroleum rose ft to 17ft and Atlantic

Richfield eimbed ft to 95ft.

General Motors, which slid ft Thursday be-

cause of its new incentive program Wednesday
to clear out inventories of 1987-model cars, rose

ft to 86ft.

Singer jumped 4ft to 51ft. Mesa Limited
Partnership, beaded by Texas oilman T. Boone
Pickens Jr., said Friday it controls 4.4 percent at
Singer and wants to buy up to 15 percent of (he

Stamford, Conm-hased corporation. Mesa units

rose ft to 15ft.

Semiconductor issues extended Thursday’s

gains. Motorola rose 1ft to 61ft, Advanced
Micro Devices added ft to 20ft and Texas
Instruments climbed 1ft to 66ft.
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ECONOMIC SCEME

Radical f
Spasm’ in Iran:

What Effect on CHI Prices?
% LEONARD SBLK

._ ~W- PTV
/Vtfw York Times Service

PW. I MiddhPp^T^
H‘OW^j*15 *«: the risksof a war in the

:. I XI JSe«!j^r ^ would dosc the Gulf and send oil

-L ^ SS?^? lT^?^ Ira^leadmhavcbe^
Shiver and^S? ** have <*«** the ofl market*

SeSitySLiS
0
^? 111?a

^?
e ^ **“ Lan desk at the National

the “‘new incident^'Tiu?
lhc„^artcr adnrinistratiai, believes that

SSSSS-11^ reverting to the

after the 1979 rfrvn7
W
K

1UUOI
^i.^

pint^ popped the coentry

acted as thSul!®1 1“m 30(1 11131 13514x1 until 1983-84. “They

said in an
to ^°nihe»rhoie woria,~he

But from 1984 until -late n •

1986, the Iranians, suffering helling is against a
• economically and struggling j 7^ i 1 Tu

to defeat Iraq, made aneffort ^OSing of the Gulf,
;
to accommodate themselves -U, , 1 .

to necessity. They worked out
a™l0ug“ events Can

arrangements with the Saudis get out of control,i on pilgrimages to Mecca and ° OI COntr°1,

" ™ade arms deals with the
r United States and Israel.

! JE™"; 88 Sick sees it, several recent events have
. undercut (he so-called pragmatists in Tehran and heightened the

' JSS
1

!lJ,?
I

f
!at

.
of

P
a
^
radicaI takeover of the government. First

Jere was Iran s failure to win the war, then exposure of the
dealings with the United States and Israel. And finally, bringing
matters to a head, was the American response to thelram missile
attack on the frigate Static— the Reagan government threatened
Iran and not Iraq.
To contain the threat from the radicals, th- Iranian n«thrwiri<»g

reverted to revolutionary oratory, denouncing the United States,
Israel, France, Saudi Arabia and the Soviet Union. Yet, amid this
seemingly wild outburst, Iran agreed last week with the Soviet

1 -umon large-scale projects of mutually beneficial economic
cooperation."

. r.

Is this madness? Or are the Iranians crazy like a fox? Mr. Sick
th inks that Iran's “latest spasm" was contrived. But he fears that
it could continue quite a while, threatening other Arab states with
a spread of the fanHanm-ntaiicf contagion.

Nevertheless, he sees incidents like the one in Mecca as an
alternative to a military showdown. “Even at the height of the
hostage crisis in 1980,” he said, “they meticulously avoided a
direct confrontation with the United States.".

"

T HE IRANIANS NEED to keep the Strait of Hormuz
open. It is their economic lifeline. One petroleum econo-
mist, Maurice Adelman of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, said Thursday that “Iran can’t even eat or buy
• military hardware unless they can export their ofl.”

Iran's reported deal with the Russians, including 'the building
of pipeline and railroad connections, would, he said, be a way of
breaking a UJS. blockade of the strait

Iran could be caught in a deft stick by the Soviet Union on the
other side. The real test of Iran’s willingness to become more
dependent on the Soviet Union, Mr. Side sud, is whether h will

open the existing gas pipeline to Russia, which the revolutionary
authorities closed in 1979. The gas pipeline, according to Mr.
Adelman, could be converted, to carrying o£U giving Iran an
overland route for delivering oil to Enrope or Japan.

This week, after initialfears of hostilitiesdroveup the oil price,

themarket settled flown ahitThebetting isnow againstadosing
of the Gulf. To be sure, acddeats.can happenand events get out
of control, “In .theshort run,”Mr-Adehnan sardy ^the oilmarket .

wifi be the prey of hopes 'and fears and hunches."
.

Since theplungeof ofl prices'after 1980, theprice of a barrel of

crudehas fluctuated within arange of $10 to $20; now itlooks as

though that range has widened to $5 to $25, Mr. Adelman said.

But in the longer nm, he doesn’t foresee a return to the

rocketing prices of the 1970s, thanks to greater efficiency in

energy use and the growth of col supplies in nations outside the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries.

I Currency Rates
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Stocks

Fall Again

In ILK.
June Trade Data

Worry Investors

Unemployment

Falls in U.S. to

A 7V^-YearLow

LONDON— Prices on the Lon-
don Stock Exchange fell sharply

Friday for the second consecutive

day amid fears of higher interest

rates and concern over trade fig-

ures due out next week.

The Financial Thnes-Stock Ex-
change index of 100 leading shares

plunged 65 points shortly after

trading opened, but later recovered

to close at 2^226.2. down 35.2

points for the day.
The nosedive— 91.2 points over

two days, or 3.9 percent of the

index’s value — began on Thurs-
day, after commercial banks raised

their base lending rates 10 10 per-
cent from 9 percent.

That hike was prompted by the

Bank of England's surprise deci-

sion to raise its benchmark dealing

rate 1 percentage point to 9.87S
percent.

The increase stunned financial

markets. The 100-share index tum-
bled a 70.6 points mi Thursday, bur
clawed bade to close a record 56
points down at 2261.4. The largest

previous one-day fall was on
March 30, when the index dropped
46.1 points to finish at 2,002^.

The higher interest rate, mean-
while, fafled to bolster sterling

much on Friday after giving it an
initial lift on Thursday. The pound
ended London trading at $1.5675,

down from SI .5750 on Thursday,

and ai 29625 Deutsche marks,

down from 29658 DM.
Analysts said Friday that dealers

were worried that interest rates

might have to rise more to ease

inflationarypressures. ‘There is in-

tense nervousness" about interest

rates, one analyst said.

Analysts said that stock prices

are likely to remain, under pressure

at least until the release on Tuesday
of trade figures for Jane.

Some participants speculated

that the Bank of England had engi-

neered the rate hike in anticipation

of bad. trade data.

“People are regarding yester-

day’s interest rate hike as signaling

bad news around the corner," said

Ian Harwood, an analyst at War-

71m New Vo* Th

LcMrimar-Telepicture’s home on MGATs lot in Culver Gty,
California. At left, Merv Adelsoa, the company’s chairman.

Lorimar Gambles on the Big Screen
Can aTV Star Make It in Movies? Analysts Have Doubts

By Richard W. Scevenson
New York Times Service

LOS ANGELES — Merv Adelson, the chair-

man and chief executive of Lorimar-Tdepictures

Corp., is not content to be the king of prime-time
television programming. He wants to be a movie
mogul as wdL
The man whose company has given television

viewers “Dallas," “Falcon Crest" and “Knots
Landing" is now pulling the wraps off Holly-

wood's newest full-fledged motion picture studio.

Wall Street thinks that the plan is a big gamble
and that Lorimar has succumbed to the allure of a

business that promises big profits— but which
more often delivers disappointment. Mr, Adelson
insists that the venture win work and has amassed
some of the industry’s top managers, actors, writ-

era and directors and a full slate of releases. Lori-

mar even acquired the old MGM studio lot in

Culver Gty last year, giving the production com-
pany one of the most fabled sites in movie history.

Perhaps most important, Lorimar executives

say, the company is also now armed with the one
operation that all mqor studios have— a distribu-

tion network. Having set up its own domestic
distribution system over the last six months, the

company can control the placement of its films in

theater chains and charge hefty fees to indepen-
dent producers for placing their films.

The company, which had been a .small maker of
movies—most of them box-office failures—has a

lot riding on its new strategy. The plan will formal-
ly debut with the release on Aug. 28 of “Fourth
Protocol" an independent British production that

Lorimar will distribute. Lorimar’s first completely
in-bouse production under the new strategy is

“Orphans," starring Albert Finney and directed by
Alan Pakula, which opens in late September.

Lorimar[dans tohave released a total of in films

by the winter — seven of its own productions or

co-productions and three acquired from outside

producers. Eventually it wants to release IS films a

year, matching the biggest studios.

Mr. Adelson argues that being in domestic mov-
ie distribution is a natural extension, of the compa-
ny’s current businesses, which in addition to televi-

sion production include home video, television

See LORIMAR, Page 13

Compiled by Ot* Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The US. ci-

vilian unemployment rate fell to 6

percent in July from 6.1 percent in

June, the lowest level in seven and a

half years, the Labor Department

said Friday.

President Ronald Reagan, ap-

pearing ai a news conference, hailed

the figures as “painling to a solid

start for the economy” in the

months
Tbe U5. jobless rate was last at 6

percent in December 1979.

The job gains in July were the

result of im.ioial seasonally adjust-

ed growth in manufacturing pay-

rolls, and more than offset a decline

of 190,000 jobs in June.

In July, companies added 470,000

workers to their payrolls, bringing

the number of employed to 112.7

million, while the number of people

without jobs and looking for work
dropped by 36,000 to 12 million.

The la iiar figure was also adjusted

for seasonal factors.

As has been the case for several

months, the number of service jobs

created in July far exceeded the

number of new manufacturingjobs:

230,000 for services against 74,000

for manufacturing.

The number of nonfann payroll

jobsjumped by 304,000 in July after

rising a revised 103,000 in June.

The commissioner of labor statis-

tics, Janet L. Norwood, noted that

industrial activity usually drops off

in July and that payroll employment
falls.

'

“This year, the job reductions

were much less than usual" she said.

She acknowledged, however, that

seasonal adjustments had played

havoc with unemployment figures in

Lhe previous two months.

The drop in the July jobless rate

camft as a surprise to private ana-

lysts and government forecasters,

who had predicted a rise. An in-

crease was expected because the

June calculation had been artificial-

ly low.

Labor Secretary William E. Brock
suggested that the 02 percentage

point drop in the June rate may have
been produced by a “statistical aber-

ration" such as the timing of the

survey — a week before schools let

out for summer and hundreds of

thousands of young people flooded

the job market.

Although the June figures showed
190.000 fewer Americans at work
than in May, the data also showed a
drop in the labor force of 500,000
people.

The department attributed a de-

cline of 40,000 car industry jobs in

July mostly to temporary layoffs re-

lated to annual model-year change-
overs and inventory reductions.

Over the last year, the number of

manufacturingjobs has increased by
a net 150,000.

Still Mrs. Norwood said, “Manu-
facturing has still only recouped

about one-half of the jobs lost dur-

ing the 1981-82 recession."

Retail trade employment rose by
60JUG in July, after sluggish perfor-

mances in May and June. Business

and medical services created 80,000

jobs, about their average monthly

gain since early in the year.

One dark spot in the July figures

was an increase of 325.000, to 5.5

million, in the number of part-time

workers who warned fuH-time jobs
but could not find them.

The department, however, said

that the number of people jobless

for 15 weeks or more fell by
150.000 in July, to 1.9 million, the

lowest since June 1980.

An alternate unemployment rate,

including lhe 1.7 million members
of tbe armed forces stationed in the

Uniled States, stood at 5.9 percent

in July, down from 6 percent in

June. (UPI, AP)

Japan Agrees to Consider U.S. Supercomputers
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Nevertheless, he predicted that

interest rates .would remain at cur-

rent levels for die time being.

The government has done all it

wants to do," he said. The calm
mil take some time to set in.”

{AP, Reuters)

Mercantile

AcceptsNew
B&CBid
Cmyikd by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Mercantile House
Holdings PLC recommended Fri-

day that its shareholders accept a

sweetened £566.8 xmllion ($890

million) offer from British & Com-
monwealth Holdings PLC,
prompting a rival bidder, Qnadrex

Holdings Inc., to withdraw its of-

fer.

B&C raised its bid for Mercan-

tile to 600 pence a share from the

519 pence, or £490 xmllion, it of-

fered last month.

On Wednesday, Quadrex, a

money-broker and Eurobond firm

owned by the American financier

Gary Kitsch, offered 560 pence a

share for Mercantile, valuing it at

£530 million.

“It would have been surprising

to see KJesch come back with an-

other bid,” said Rod Barrett, an
analyst with Hoare Govett, the

London brokerage firm.

“A fresh bid by Quadrex," he

said, “had to be comfortably over

600 pence, which did not make
sense with Mercantile's shares hov-

ering around the 580 pence leveL”

Mr. Barrett said that B&Cs new
offer was not cheap. He called it

“reasonable," but said it was not as

good a deal as at 519 pence.

Mr. KJesch said Mercantile had
informed him Thursday night of the

B&C bid and bad told him he had

one hour to raise his offer.

T (old them that having been

given an ultimatum after waiting 36

hours for word on my bid, I was

going to sleep on il” Mr. KJesch

said.

T am still looking for buys in the

financial services area,” Mr- Klesch

said. Both Mercantile House and

B&C are financial services groups.

Later, Mr. Klesch’s broker,

Greenwdl Montagu, said that Qua-

drex owned about 525 million

shares, or 6.67 percent of Mercan-

tile House, at the close of business

on Thursday.

It said that Mr. Klesch bought

more shares in Mercantile House

on Friday.

Mercantile House's shares shot

up 26 pence, to 588, after British&
Commonwealth's bid was an-

nounced but fell back later to 562

pence, unchanged on the day, after

Quadrex made its statement.

British& Commonwealth shares

fdl20pence to499 pence. Qnadrex

is not publicly traded.

(Rearers. AP)

The AssociatedPros

WASHINGTON — The United States and
Japan, seeking to resolve a trade dispute in high

technology, agreed Friday to make It easier for

U.S. makers of supercomputers to compete for

lucrativeJapanese government and institution-

al contracts.

The accord was madeformal by an exchange

oflettersbetween the U.S. trade representative,

Clayton K. Yeutter, and the Japanese ambassa-

dor,Nabuo Matsunaga. Theagreement will put

UJS. companies on an equal footing with Japa-

nese businesses, both officials said.

The new agreement does not guarantee in-

creased sales to UJS. companies but “will give

than a fair shot," Mr. Yeutter said. “It’s now
up to the U.S. companies to demonstrate their

competitiveness.”

Toe accord is designed to simplify Japanese

bidding procedures.

U.S. makers of the computers, inducting

Cray Research Incx, the world leader, say they

have been all but excluded from Japanese mar-

kets through complex and confusing Japanese

polides.

Mr. Matsunaga said that tbe Japanese gov-

ernment was considering buying two super-

computers, for its trade and education minis-

tries. for which Americans might bid.

“Wehope the American industries will make
an aggressive effort” in seeking to sell the

computers in Japan, he said. “Tbe market for

supercomputers is relatively very big."

Supercomputers use the fastest components
and designs available and generally cost from
S8 million to $20 million.

Mr. Yeutter said the new agreement did not
address the issue of discounting of supercom-
puters by Japanese companies. He said tbe

pricing issue was still the subject of negotia-

tions.

In addition to having wide business and
governmental uses, supercomputers are consid-
ered strategically important since they can be
used in weather forecasting, code breaking and
in various military applications.

U.S. companies, while dominating the world

market for supercomputers, have been able to

sell only a handful of themachines to Japanese

businesses and have never sold one to the Japa-

nese government or to universities or ocher

institutions there.

The agreement was expected to help U.S.
companies begin to make inroads in public-

sector markets in Japan.
U.S. trade officials said one difficulty in

selling American supercomputers to Japanese
institutions has been that many Japanese com-
panies have made their machines available at

low prices or, in thecaseof some universities, as

outright gifts.

American companies claim that Japanese
manufacturers have been illegally “dumping"
supercomputers at prices below market values.

The new agreement follows nine months of
negotiations. It stems from an investigation

launched late last year by Mr. Yentter into

whether Japanese supercomputer pricing poli-

cies violate international trade rules.

That investigation has not been concluded.

The Japanese recently announced a joint

venture to market supercomputers in the Unit-

ed States. Themachines are to be madebyNEC
Corp. in Japan but win be marketed by Hon-
eywell Inc. of Minneapolis.

Tbe supercomputer dispute is one of several

in UJl-Japan merchandise trade, on which
Japan had a surplus of $60 billion last year.

EC Governments

dearPasta Pact
The A ss.'doled Pros

BRUSSELS — The 12 Euro-

pean Community governments

ratified the EC-U.S. pasta
agreement on Friday, officials

said. The accord settles a seven-

month dispute on EC subsidies

on pasta exports to the United
States, averting a trade war.

Tbe settlement was reached

Wednesday but had to be rati-

fied by the 12 governments.

Under the compromise, to take

effect Oct. I. half of the EC
pasta sent to United States will

be made from imported wheat

and will no longer be subsi-

dized. The subsidy on tbe other

half will be cut by 27J percent.

The accord came after nego-

tiators worked past a deadline

last weekend set by the United

States. The EC had threatened

to retaliate for any U.S. move
against its pasta exports.

Standard Bank to Sell SouthAfrican Stake for £155 Million

By Warren Geder
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — Standard Char-

tered PLC said Friday that it bad

agreed to sell hs remaining 39 per-

cent stakein Standard Bank Invest-

ment Corp. of South Africa, the

country’s largest banking group,

for £155 million ($243 million).

Tbe sale, which had been expect-

ed. ends 125 years of the British

bank’s direct investment in South

Africa. It follows Barclays Bank
PLCs sale of its South African

holdings last November, pan of a

trend of retrenchment by Western

companies.

Barclays’s movejolted South Af-

rica’s business community and left

Standard Chartered as the largest

foreign participant in tbe country’s

banking sector. Standard Char-

tered held 53 percent of Stanbic,

until 1984, when it pared its stake

to 39 percent in response to public

criticism.

A group of South African insti-

tutional investors, led by Liberty

Holding? Ltd. and other large in-

surance companies, has agreed to

purchase the bulk of the stake in

Stanbic, with the remainder to be
offered to Sianbic's senior manage-
ment, Standard said.

Michael D. McWUbam, Stan-

dard’s group managing director,

said Friday that “unlike the Bar-

clays decision, which was largely

driven by political perspectives,

ours is much more a financially

driven decision. It was in the inter-

est of the bank to redeploy re-

sources in South Africa to our core

business."

Mr. McWiHiam said that the sale

price, equivalent to 19 rand per

Stanbic share, reflected a “tight

discount" to the price of 21 rand at

which Sianbic’s shares were sus-

pended last week on the Johannes-

burg Stock Exchange.

Barclays's 40 percent stake in

Barclays National Bank of South

Africa was sold for 527 million

rand ($253 million currently),

which also represented a discount

to market price.

The Standard executive said the

sale of the bank's stake in Stanbic

would be recorded as an extraordi-

nary charge on 1987 accounts. At

the end of 1986, Standard's report-

ed book value of its Stanbic interest

was £191 million. With tbe sale

price at £155 million, the charge

would thus presumably be between

£30 and £40 million.

For 1986, Stanbic contributed

£36.8 million to Standard’s pretax

earnings of £253.9 million, Mr.

MeWilliam said. “Our share of

Sianbic’s profit for tbe current

half-year is £16 million," he said.

Mr. MeWilliam acknowledged

that Standard was planning to

make large increases in its loan-loss

reserves to cover bad and doubtful

debt to Third World countries as

well as to South Africa.

He said that the increase to re-

serves will result in Standard's re-

porting a “significant loss after ex-

ceptional items," when the bank
reports half-year results on Aug.

Analysts predict that tbe pretax

kiss after debt provisions wfl) total

£240 minion to £250 million. Pre-

tax profit excluding the provisions

is eaqjected to rise to around £134

million, from £131 million a year

earlier.

Mr. McWffliam said that after

the Stanbic sale, Standard will con-

tinue to cany on its books £800
million worth of loans to South

Africa, of which approximately

£600 znfllwn is to Stanbic itself.

If tbe South African loans are

included in Standard's bad or

doubtful debt exposure, the expo-

sure amounts to about £L5 billion.

Christopher Ellenon, banking

analyst with Warburg Securities in

London, said the sale “will free up

some cash but it won't help Stan-

dard's troubled balance sheet ra-

tios."

He added, "By dh/esting itself erf

an embarrassing political invest-

ment, Standard may make itself an

more attractive takeover target —
that South African holding was a

kind of poison pill."

SouthAfrican Role in French Casino Plan Criticized

By Jacques Neher
Special to die Herald Tribune

PARIS — South African in-

volvement in plans to help rede-

velop France's sagginggaming in-

dustry has provoked sharp
criticism from labor unions and
thepress.

The plan, which must be ap-

proved by the government, would
mage six casinos controlled by
Royal Resorts International Ltd.

of Monaco and the Socidte des

HOlels a Casinos de Deauville,

and a seventh that Royal Resorts

has agreed to buy.
Son

. Holds International, a

company ran by a SouA African

gambling operator, Sol Kercner,

owns 49 percent of Royal Resorts.

'

Casinos de Deauville is a pub-
licly traded company that is 56
percent owned by Laden Bw-
ritae, a French casino operator.

The combined operation would
be valued at around 1 billion

francs ($160 million), according

to company sources.

The agreement was announced
in a press release on July 31, but

the stray did not flare up in the

French press until this Wednes-
day.

Under the headline, “South Af-

ricans Snipe France’s Seven Big-

gest Casinos," the leftist daily Le
Matin disclosed that Sun Hotels

is a part-owner in Royal Resorts.

The remaining 51 percent of

Royal Resorts is controlled by
British & Commonwealth Hold-

ings PLC a publicly traded Lon-
don company involved in finan-

cial services and air transport

Sun Hotels is a subsidiary of

Kersaf Investments. Kersaf,

beaded by Mr. Ketzner, is the

developer ofSun Gty, a $100 mil-

lion casinoand leisure complex in

Bophuthatswana, a South African

homeland, that is billed as "the

biggest casino south erf tbe equa-

tor."

The news that a South African
company would be involved in

French casinos drew quick pro-

test from labor unions.

“We fight racism in all its

forms, and we can't accept having

an employer that practices apart-

heid." said Guy Loreau, president

of France's casino employees

union.

Mr. Loreau said he also feared

for the jobs of the 2,600 casino

workers his union represents, es-

pecially as slot machines are in-

troduced into France's casinos.

The government approved slot

machines for the casinos last fall

The union is registering its pro-

tests with the Interior Ministry

and the Finance Ministry, both of

which must approve the merger.

That approval is expected by Sep-

tember.

Jacques Gilbert, president of

France's casino trade association,

said he was in favor of the ven-

ture, as long as French stockhold-

See CASINO, Page H
A minority holding in French casinos by a prominentSouth
African has drawn heated criticism from organized labor.
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French Car Exports Up Strongly
JtMn

PARIS— Exports of French cars and cook

meraal vehicles rose strongly in the first half of

1987 from a year earlier, the Car Manufactur-

ers’ Association reported Friday.

Exports in the first half totaled 900^til , up 12

percentfrom the 1986 first half. They accounted

for 55.8 percent of the total output of 1.6

million vehicles, down from 563 percent in the

like period. The production total was 13 percent

higher than the year before.
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Belgian Government

Prepares Tax-Cut Plan
Hauers

BRUSSELS — Government officials have

agreed on the outlines of a cut in income tastes

that will trim about 100 billion francs (SZ6

billion) off tax bills beginning in 1989, a Fi-

nance Ministry spokesman said Friday.

Details of the plan are not complete, but the

package would reduce top tax rates from 71.6

percent to 52.5 percent. It would also raise tax-

free child allowances and would tax married

couples' incomes separately, to end what is

widely seen as a penalty on marriage.

The spokesman said officials still must agree

on how much to raise indirect taxes and tocul

allowances to special interest groups. These

measuresareneeded to make up For the effectoi

the lower income taxes.

To our Readers

in the British Isles

dot 1X85 1X72 1X87 .1X90 + 18
Dec 1.108 1X95 1.103 1.110 + 17
Mar 1.152 1,140 1,158 1.155 + 15
MOV N.T. N.T. 1.178 1,185 + 14
AUB N.T. N.T. 1XOS 1X12 + 11
Oct M.T. N.T. 1X35 1X42 + 10
Esl. vul. : 300 lots of 50 tons. Prav. actual

si lei; 2>417 lots. Open Interest: 27X08
1

COCOA
French francs per IB In
Sep N.T. N.T. 1X*5 —20
Dec 1X70 1X55 1X40 1X70 — 17
Mar N.T. N.T. 1X85 1X00 — 13
Mat N.T. N.T. 1X00 mam — 20
JIV N.T. N.T. 1X15 « ' — 20
5ep N.T. N.T. 1X30 — 20
Dec N.T. N.T. 1X45 — — 25
Est. val.: 10 lots at W tans. Prev. actual

sales: 8 lots. Open Interest: 257

COFPEE
French trancs per He kg

:
Sen 1XS0 1X35 1X40 1X70 + 20
Mov - 1X85 1X70 1X65 1X00 .

+25
i Jan N.T. N.T. 1X00 +23
Mar N.T. N.T. 1X20 _ . + 20
MOV N.T. N.T. 1X41 +25
JIV N.T. N.T. 1X55 — + 38
sen N.T. N.T. 1X7D + 30
Est. val.: 23 nrs at S ions. Pm. actual sales:

1 lots. OMfl KltCtfWSt: 52T

Source: Bowse du Commence.

International Herald Tribune,

63 Lor^ Acre, London

WC2E9JH.Td: {01)8364095.

Hcralh^^Sribunc.

Certain offering* of securities, financial seniwi or mlcr-
ot, in real stale published in this newwMr tn ml
authorized id certain jwiidictioRs in which the internaooB-

aJ Herald Tribune u distributed, indndmg the United

Siatcsof America, and da nolconstilute o/fenmj ofteam-
ties, servko>» interest? in thesejurisdictions- The laterna-

tiotnl Herald Tribune assumes norcyoosMity wfaauoewer

for any AhcnisoiKsa for oScnngj of any kind.

LLSeTneasuries

Diacosm* Pm.
BH Offer YMd Yield

SmoaHibM 587 585 4112 09
UnofrttlbiH 648 5X4 444 531

VnorbM 549 447 . 4M WO
Pm.

BM Offer yuh two
ta-.beAd 9BUW2 Ml 8X5
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^outl1 AfricanBus Firm

DHANNESBURG^^W 1,16 government to baa
k-nai South ^ .

theni
*

.' ’

Association
a
B
ShS bos and taxi

nst a whirled con.Stf.iS?- SW 45.0C

ban ' Puico operates a flea of nearly

3,000 buses and carries about 220

ion, million passengers each year. Most

taxi
‘ of these passengers travel between•PT7* “ "“W-ien consortiums* -- *»«**/» W.wu oiacx tan *« witsc passengers uavei dciwccu

coaral of Pntco Ltd, the ' ^D9ts> *ai<l it had purchased515 segregated black, townshgis - and
lanest bus conqjauy. VvrHY*. :P*A**?t of Pntco foranundisclosed _ jobs in dlies reserved forwhite resi-

"Tie
' ai?0^VAnalysts estimate die sale dents under South Africa's apart-

axmounied about 150 ntiZEFon. mod hcidlavw.

fXf]S.
a
f®?,8nir‘- (SK nulhon). -• - . In the past two yean, 65 Puico

intlhi^KiihtsXn!!?
°,^anesses 1

Jl .5
hea«ociation said black South teses lave been attacked and to-

cesj Of- bUudt ^vtr5
Pm?18ls?®' business leaders were hdp- “Ktfed “ black townships as the

•]:
13X15 despueea^lyToSto finance the purchase.

'• company has raised fares. Hun-

i

'• .'••. ~ ‘ v- -,.V
: Putcohad revenueof 299xniIlioa 01 buses have been damaged,

r | -
' -

1 1 - rand in the year ended June 30 The bus and taxi association said

itnrvn P7«^* It posted and loss of isi h ** altadts on the buses
aiuijrv Jbteanc '*

1 ™*®bn rand after taxes, interest
W0UM cease once Puico was known

K .1‘ payment* and forei&i exchange 10j* under black control.

"'mgs MntoJLoss^
“

Kidderlifting Suspension

Of Once-Indicted Executive

Pickens Unit Controls 4.4%

Of Singer, Plans to Buy 15%

sses.
' The government subsidizes Pui-

The black-owned association
m'* f

^
res‘ Wilhoul “badia,

, toKvn
RCUT : ^^tmJofPutco.whichisKst- Mack commuters would be

TOKYO — Sanyo Stearin flPfot the Johannesburg Stock Ex-
,®?M* 10 W tees for travel tc

awung to agrotip net lossof • dtar^ after an unidentified group
.*"£* M“l

2? ‘'JW' toWT5
f^rf7 Wlioa yen ($50.8 mUKonJin: bf Afirikana businessmen iried io 2

nd nominally independent black
ie first .half qf its -1986-87 fi-I

block the takeover Hie stood of-
“on

?
dands *“ far from the main

^eaT, from prcfitof 8.19
' f^thcJ«saild taxi association 5 - * T •

illion yen a year earlier, the
1

, .^Wrand for its option to buy a ,
^^ Bus & Taw

ompanyaid Friday. • cotitroUmgintoestin thefirmtom 'J
5*5^aon announced no unme-

: Takao Tominiaga, head of. .
Carieo Family Enterprises, a busi-

o^ptes toresinicturePutco.

. Sea JofA Tmes Swwrf

NEW YORK — Kidder, Peabody & Co. has asked Richard B.

Wigton. once indicted on insider trading charges, to rejoin the firm.

Kidder suspended Mr. Wigton after his indictment in ApriL
Sources at -the Ann have said that that move was instigated b\

Kidder's parent. General Electric Co.

The reinstatement, people close to the company said Thursday, is

an attempt to rebuild morale by showing that the firm will stand by
Mr. Wigton until the charges, which he has denied, are resolved.

Mr. Wigton, a 30-year veteran of the firm who had beaded Kidder's

arbitrage department, was indicted on charges that he was involved in

an insider trading scheme with Martin A. Siegel, a former top official

of Kidder's mergers department- The indictment was later dropped,

but the U.S. attorney said that Mr. Wigton would be indicted again

Max C. Chapman Jr„ Kidder's president, told the firm's manage-
ment committee that Mr. Wigton had been asked to return, according

to people with knowledge of the meeting. Kidder offered to pay Mr.
Wigton's existing legal bills, to give him back pay and to keep his

salary at its previous level. Mr. Chapman reportedly said.

Asked later Thursday about the report of Mr. Wigton’s return. Mr.
Chapman said, “I did indicate to the committee that that's true.’'

CofnpOfdty Our Staff Fra* DupatAa

AMARILLO. Texas — Mesa
Limited Partnership, headed by the

corporate raider T. Boone Pickens,

said Friday that it controls 4.4 per-

cent of The Singer Co. and wants to

acquire up to 15 percent.

It was the second time in two
weeks that Mr. Pickens has startled

Wall Street by targeting an aero-

space concern with a depressed

stock price. Last week, Boeing Co.
said that Mesa was seeking govern-

ment clearance to buy up to 15

percent of its stock.

Singer makes aerospace and ma-
rine products, motors and other

machinery. Last year it spun off its

sewing products and furniture

businesses and sold its controls di-

vision.

Foliowing the announcement,

[fnyo's Tokyo branch, said
nat in the six months ended

1

toy 3 1, the effect of the strong!
to on exports had cut sales by’
percent to 557.86 billion yen.-!
Sanyo forecast a group net'wrAljl QI^Tt: - .

r -

cornxoHmginterestin thefirm from
Association announced no imme-

Gufee F*mily Enuapma a bus-
lo rMM.urt Putco.T » «MWT UtUWUO, il DUS- . if*;- . .

run by an Italian immigrant
Tte association runs on fees re-

lv-
'

.
coved from members and on dona-

g^TJBESWE [J^SSSRSSZ- Fed Approves Plan for Bank
. ulita.. . , , . tions from South African and inter- __ ' * _ .

To Trade Treasury Options
CASINO:
South Africa Role

Singer shares jumped S4.125, to

$51. in active trading on the New
York Stock Exchange.

Mr. Pickens's foray into aero-

space is seen by analysts as an at-

tempt to capture profits in an in-

dustry with undervalued stocks,

now that oil prices and energy

stocks have risen.

Mesa said that it held common
stock and options giving it control

of 4.4 percent of Singer.

It said it would file notice on
Friday with the U.S. Federal Trade

Commission about its plans. Such a

filing, once applicable only to cor-

porations, is now required from in-

dividuals or limited partnerships

that want to buy more than $15

million of a company's stock.

A Singer spokesman said the

company would not comment on
the announcement.

Speculators do not believe Mr.

Pickens wants to acquire Singer or

Boeing, particularly since he made
the filings through Mesa instead of

his takeover vehicle, Booneco.
(Reuters, UP1)

Giargeurs Raises

Stake in French .

TextHeMaker
Reuters

PARIS— Cbaigeurs SA, the

French transport and industrial

group, said Friday that it would

raise its bolding in the textile

maker Prouvosi SA to 11.69

percent.

Chargeurs said that it cur-

rently bolds 6.46 percent of

Prouvost’s capital, or 581,500

shares, up from 321,400 held at

the end of last month.
Prouvosi, formerly Lainifere

de Roubaix, is valued at nearly

1 .7 billion francs (5270 million).

Its trademarks include Rodier

clothing and Pingouin and
Stemm yarn. Chargeurs could

not be immediately reached on
whether it will seek to acquire

more shares.

Prouvost's share price has

been volatile in recent days. On
Friday, the stock closed at

328.40 francs, down 1.60 francs

a share from Thursday’s dose.

^ toeow a group na - gaining control of one Qf^^os, i^IOB^teeamrionshowns
ssaf 4 8 billKJoyen m-theyear important 'companies in the trans-
Klmg Nov. 30, .after profit of port industry.

V the purrfiase is appr.

U Million a year eaitier. But . T̂o take^r-r

Los Angeies Times Service

sales are expected to rise 16
percent to 1.2 trillion-yen.

- : - 3 " Pntcc would, become the second
.

- “feet, the transaction black-owned business listed cm the
must, be approved by the white- Johannesburg Stock Exchange
mmonty government’s Depart- The other is a chain of bakeries,
meat of Transport-

. . (Reuters, APj

the trading of some of the riskiest

NEW YORK — The Federal securities: options on US. Trea-
Reserve Board has approved a con- sury securities.

troveraial plan by Security Padfic The program amounts to one of
National Bank, California's sec- the most innovative expansions of
ond-largesi hank, to establish what bank powers since the 1930$. as
amounts to a private exchange for well as an unprecedented system of

trading financial instruments out-

wc™ quarter, down 63 percent with Werthdm & Co. “What theyJVtw^YUKX — U. has taken, jttpm SS million a year earlier, on didn't like was Icahn coming alone

ofRisingPrices
Mr. Cox. said, “We've iransi-

side conventional exchanges. Ac-
cordingly, it has been bitterly

fought over for three years by U.S.
commodity exchanges and heavily

Mill- n i _ -i —r- -» - T M _ VM Uiuu t U4C waa iwouu cufiUUK aiuuk
Phulips PeiroleuznCo. twoyears to Tpvenue that .rose 13 percent, to laterl”
regain its footing aher-havingspent billion from S234 billion. Since then Phillips has sold
btihoos of dolIars-Va fend dff two - problems also stem from the around $2 billion in assets, cutting
.hostile takeover attempts, accord- $K6 L billion in debt on to oil reserves by 20 percent to 718
tag to ofl analysts. .. . ^figbt twp raids against' the compa- million barrels in 1986.

“I wish! could say there are no .* ny ?i 1985. The asset sales brought its dd?l
problems," Glean Cox, die compa-

j
’ Boone Pickens, a takeover burden down to about S5.8 billion.

ny*s president-said: apejaaHst, offered $9J billion to The company has also been aid-

BuL Mr. Coix arid analysts-agree - bay the company, forcing it to fight ed by the rebound in the price of oil

that despite -the problems, Phillips" I
brick with a recapitalization plan from last year’s low of $10 a barrel

is poised to reap the benefits of :
:"Soon after, a New York finan- Analysts also said the company

higher oil and rebounding natural £3^' Carl C Icahn, offered $8.1 has got its operations back on
gas prices. . .

• ibillicm, forcing Phillips to sweeten track. “They’ve done a very credi-

The company has been burLby.^plan; - . . ; ble job, grven the incredible pres-

lower gas prices, which helped re- > - “Ibey could deal with Pickens,” sore they were under” Mr. Mayer
eammgs to S3 ntillicm in the Isriid - Michael Mayer, an analyst

*

’ •* ivu. SAM MUU, wc VC UOiDl- -» « t t

comrng along doned to working with a very high The program still tees one Iasi
*“ obstacle. Banking legislation await-

But that has not kept Wall Steet ing President Ronald Reagan’s sig-

from clamoring for more maneu- nature includes a moratorium until

vers to bring the debt level down.

In Judg, for instance, the compa-

March 1, 1988. on similar expan-
sions of bank powers. Whether that

ny on with five analysts at its
provision.applies to Security Pacif-

headquaners in Bartlesville, Okla- 10 s Plan “ teeady a matter of dts-

homa, “to loss around a few ideas,”
agreement.

including the sale of a stake in its
* spokesman for the Securities

chemical business, an analvs l said.
30(1 Change Commission, which

' regulates most options trading.

-
“Wecan »y we’ve analyzed the said that agenev wis under ihe im-

tmpa^ of spuming off an mierest. pression Thai' the moratorium

by leaving it where it is."
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would render Security Pacific’s

plans moot for the lime being. A
spokesman for the Fed also said

that its forma] approval order for

the options program stated that the

bill would probably force Security

Pacific io wait until the moratori-

um expires.

A spokesman for Security Pacific

said the bank would attempt to

implement the program before next

March 1.

Options are contracts that give

their buyer the right, but not the

obligation, to buy or sell the under-
lying security at a given price be-

fore a set date.

(Condoned front first finance page)

ers remained in control of the

operation.

“The South Africans won’t be
the boss.” he said. “We will keep
the upper band.”

The seven casinos would repre-

sent about 40 percent of the busi-

ness done by France’s 137 casi-

nos.

Royal Resorts is expected to

receive as payment 38 percent of

Soci&e des Hdiels stock, but a

spokesman for Royal Resorts said

that the actual percentage would

depend on a valuation of the

properties, which will be conduct-
ed independently.

He said Mr. Barriers would re-

main in control of the company
and continue as president

Mr. Barriere said that France is

“years behind" other countries in

gaming, and be vowed to make
French casinos competitive with

casinos throughout Europe
through the introduction of new
games and slot marfiinys

Mr. Kerzner, reached in Johan-

.

nesbtng. said his company's inter-

est in France’s gaining industry

stemmed from the legislation per-

mitting slot machines in casinos.

“The industry has not shown
any growth in recent years and I

believe slots will do much to revi-

talize the business.** he said.

In 1986, France’s casinos re-

ported total gross revenues of
842^ million francs, a 14 percent
drop from 1985.
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^Intervention Can’t BaltDollar’s Rise
CcmfUtdb, Oar Satf From Dmuudm

J2J5R - ^ «*str^bowrf Friday, as widespread
support once a^W-P^nwfei cffons by caS

banks to queD its advance
lo New York, the U5. currency

TfLJ? a seven-month high <rf
1 .8925 Deutsche marks from
1.8845 DM at Thnrsdav?s dosL S
!

5
'J? 3» BJEEraS
r™ Sw*£**» from 13445.

F0™6 sapped to
SI 3640, from $13765 on Thors-

London DollarRates
a"‘"* M. The.

1JW w'
UOS LS7J*

W-» B1J0
vsw ijss

te™ ",we un. 62745

ata large West German bank.
Only massive intervention would

subdue it."

dollar’s advance, Mr. Lynam said,

that the “economy is showingbet-
ter-than-expecied strength.” The
Labor Department Friday that
the unemployment rate fdl to 6
percent in July, the lowest rate

since December 1979.

In London, the dollar dosed ata
seven-month high against the

mark, at 1.8900 DM, up from
1.8825 DM at Thursday’s dose.
Over the week; the driiw gained
more than 3 pfennigs from last

in Frankfurt said that
0t5Baa^i Bundesbank sold

,
John Lya.ua, vice prccita ie

r,nish « 1M85 DM'

foreign exchange al Security Paaf- cunrency finned to

eim«,nn— - — ic International said “Fv#n ow*at 151.60 yen on Friday, from

£SSS£« saftSSS ,49*

L^6
F’®

- ^?e^eraI Reserve and
the Bank of England also sold dol-
lars to try to stabilize the market,
but the amounts were not suffi-
cient, dealers said.

Dealers in New York said that
the Fed intervened at around
13880 DM, placing sell orders of
$10 million each with about 10
New York banks. The amount was
the same as in Thursday’s Fed in-
tervention.

‘The speculative craving is <=tfn

in the market,” said a senior dealer

for dollars still out there."

Mr. Lynam said that the dollar
“as Ihe potential to reach the 132
levd against the mark within the
next week, possibly ahead of next
rnday5

s report on the U3. mer-
™andise trade deficit for June. Mr.
Lynam said that the trade number
was expected to show some im-
provement over the SI4.4 When
deficit registered in May.

In addition to tensions in-the
Gulf, which have underpinned the

and $13910 the wed; before.

Further upward pressure on the

dollar is expected next week, deal-

ers said.

In earlier .European trading, the

dollar rose to 1.8862 DM at the

fixing in Frankfurt, from 1.8842

DM on Thursday, and to 6.2800

French francs at the fixing in Paris,

bom 6-2725.

It dosed at 13708 Swiss francs

in Zurich, up from 13602 francs.

(UPI, Reuters)

LORIMAR: Can a TVStarMake It on the BigScreen?Analysts HaveUoubts

Bullion Slides

As Qude Prices

Continue to Fall
Compiledby Our StaffFrotr Ihspatthes

NEW YORK—Gold prices

fell SI4 an ounce on Friday,

and oD prices continued to slide

on international markets.

Gold dosed in New York at

$454 an ounce, down from S468
on Thursday, The drop fol-

lowed weaker prices for the

metal in London, where gold

closed at $464 an ounce, down
from $468.75 on Thursday.

Crude oil prices, meanwhile,

were weak for the fourth day.

Prices had jumped on Monday
because of tension in tire Gulf.

West Texas Intermediate
crude, the U.S. benchmark, fell

below $21 a barrel on the New
York Mercantile Exchange,
where the September contract

dosed at $20.98 a barrel.

Traders said oil prices were
expected to continue to weaken
because attention has switched
away from events in the Gulf
towards current good supplies

of crude in the United States.

ChinaExpected to IssueBondSoon in U.K., First Since
’49

Reuters

BEIJING — Foreign bankers expect China
to make a bond issue in London by the end of
inis year, its first in Britain since the Commu-
nist takeover in 1949.

But they are divided on whether China will

f
6* foods possible or opt instead
for a prestige issue that sells easily, attracts the
widest number of banks and smoothes the way
for future bonds.

- China is free to re-enter the British marker
because H signed an agreement with Britain in
June settling all outstanding property claims.

_ One British banker said the question was no
longer whether China would issue the bond, but
when.

“However China handles it, it will be over-
subscribed and a success," he said. “There are
still very many banks that want to lend to
China."

AJapanese banker said China was anxious to
reduce its loan dependence on Japan and the
yen and is certain to go to London, the center of

yChe Eurobond market.

TP “Opinion in China is very strong that it has

borrowed too much yen, which has proved very
costly because of its rise.” he said.

The British banker said he believed the issuer
would be state-owned Bank of fftina which
has a well-established branch in London. The
currency would be U.S. dollars, in which most
of China’s trade is conducted, he said, and the

foreign banks involved could be any in the
world.

But a European banker disagreed, saying
that China would go for a prestige issue in

London, in sterling, and with British hanks at

the top of the tombstone.

“This is the biggest capital market in the

world,” he said. “China wants to raise money
regularly from it. The first issue is a political as

well as economic event.

“Unfortunately for Ghina
.
maximum expo-

sure and lowest pricing are mutually exclusive,”

he said. “China will go for exposure this lime."

He said Bank of China is the favorite to make
the issue bnt China International Trust & In-

vestment Carp., which has issued bonds in

Tokyo and Hong Kong, is also in the running.

The issue, of about £50 million (about $79
million), is likely to be later this year, he said.

with the sterling swapped for dollars, the cur-

rency China needs.

An American banker said Lhe issue would be

in dollars in September or October and could

involve any international bank, with no prefer-

ence given to British banks.

In May, Bank of China offered a seven-year

Eurobond of 150 million Deutsche marks.

A West German banker said that with inter-

est rates rising, the Eurobond market is not

favorable at the moment. He predicted that

China would wait until the market improves,

because it is determined that the first issue be
favorably received.

“In future, both CTT1C and Bank of China
will borrow in the Eurobond market, which will

be more important to China than the U.S.

domestic bond market,” be said.

He said foreign banks regard China as an
extremely good risk, with its debt-service ratio

low and with excellent export potential.

A Chinese official said in March that the

country's foreign debt was $16 billion, of which

$7.6 billion was in low-interest, long-term

loans. The German banker said Western esti-

mates put the debt at $22 billion to $25 billion.

(Continued from first finance page)

syndication and international dis-

tribution of films and television

shows.

“If you’re dedicated to the enter-

tainment business, motion pictures

have to be an integral part of that."

Mr. Adelson said. “This is a lone-

term commitment. We know the
business and we've learned the les-

sons, a lot of them the hard wav."

The plan comes in the wake of a

tumultuous period at Lorimar with

somewhat contradictory results.

The company's television produc-
tion business has never been bigger

or healthier. In the upcoming sea-

son, the company will hate as

many as 11 series on the U.S. net-

works' prime-time schedules, more
than any other program supplier.

Nevertheless, Lorimar" s. stand-

ing in the financial community is at

a low. Almost since the compar.v
was formed at the start of I9S6 in

the merger of Lorimar Inc, and the
Telepictures Corp„ another televi-

sion production and syndication

company, it has been plagued with
problems.

Lee Rich, a co-founder of Lori-

mar with Mr. Adelson and the man
considered the creative force be-

hind much of its programming, left

the company soon after the merger
to head MGM-UA Communica-
tions. Later last year, a deal to

acquire seven television stations for

$1.8 billion collapsed amid criti-

dsm that the company ha.t agreed
to pay too much.

Financial weakness among some
independent television stations

that buy reruns of the company’s
shows forced Lorimar to increase
its reserve for bad debt by S3"
minion. Then a scandal in the home
video operation pertaining primari-

ly to subcontracting arrangements
and mismanaged inventories led to

the resignations of several top exec-
utives and a large fourth-quarter

loss. For the fiscal year ended
March 31. Lorimar had a loss of

$58.6 million on revenue of S766.2
million.

After enduring months of criti-

cism from Wall Street that manage-
ment was not focusing sufficiently

on running the company. Lorimar
announced in late June that it

would abandon a diversification

strategy it had pursued for several

years. Mr. Adelson, 57, said that

Lorimar would sell its advertising

agencies, including BozeQ, Jacobs,

Kenyon & Eckhardt, as well as its

television stations and magazines

Planning Growth
For Movies

Lorimar a beefing up its

motion picturesegment,
winch accounted for 6
percent ol the 5766.2 million

total revenue last year1.

Other Entertainment
2%

Fiscal yew 1987. endec Wire* 31

\jXmar pirns to sea its ad

asenaes. tv nation? ana
twMonmflooflraujns.

Source Company report*

to refocus on its core entertainment

businesses.

Analysts applauded the decision,

but by that time confused and dis-

appointed investors had driven the

stock price down sharply from its

high Iasi year of $33375 a share. It

hit a low of SI330 earlier this year

and dosed Thursday at 515.25 on
the American Stock Exchange,
down 12.5 cents.

The events of the past year have
made Wall Street, never enamored
of the unpredictable nature of the

film business, even more skeptical

of Lorimar’s movie venture. Other
ambitious Hollywood newcomers
have come a cropper recently in

pursuing similar plans, analysts

say.

Moreover, Lorimar’s past at-

tempts at movie making have re-

sulted in a steady stream of flops.

The w eak performances of its three

films released last year — “The
Morning After," “The Boy Who
Could Fly" and “American An-
them" — forced the company to

take write-offs of $16.1 million,

swelling its four-year total for film

write-offs to S29 million.

Analysts fear more failures and
wonder whether Lorimar’s distri-

bution operation can compete with

those of such industry giants as

Paramount, Universal and Warner

Brothers. Some go as far as to sug-

gest that Mr. Adelson may be al-

lowing the lure of big-screen glam-
our to gel the best of his business

judgment.
Even those who think Lorimar

fray compelling business reasons

for its move are wary. “I view it

with some trepidation because of

their past record," said Dennis
McAlpine, an analyst at Oppenhei-

mer&Co. The best I'm hoping for

is that they’ll break even."

Within the industry, where rela-

tionships with agents, writers, di-

rectors and actors often determine

the success or failure of a studio.

Lorimar is receiving a slightly more
charitable welcome.

But Hollywood agents and law-

yers said they view Lorimar with a

certain wariness because its capa-

bilities are unproven. Because of

that caution, some agents say. Lori-

mar must pay more than its biggest

competitors to sign up stars or to

win the rights to hot new projects.

But they are quick to credit Mr.

Adelson with assembling a well-

respected cast to run the new mo-

tion picture division.

Bernie Brillsiem, a top talent

agent and producer (“Ghosibus-

ters"), was brought in to be chair-

man of the operation. Peter Cber-
nin, formerly a top executive at

Showtime-The Movie Chann el, Is

the venture's president. And Ash-
ley Boone, who developed advertis-

ing and distribution strategies for

“StarWars" and “Chariots of Fire"

at other studios, is in charge of

distribution and marketing.

Lorimar executives contend that

the economics of the business to-

day, combined with Lorimar's new
marketing and distribution capa-

bility, minimis or even elimina te

the financial risk inherent in spend-

ing $10 million or more to produce
a film and additional millions to

promote it.

Like everyone in Hollywood.

home video, broadcast television,

pay television and foreign theatri-

cal distribution rights. In theory,

before a angle ticket is bought at a

theater, the production costs can be
covered by commitments from an-

cillary' markets.

The theory does not always work

in practice, as many movie makers

have discovered recently. But Lari-

mar thinks that it U well positioned

because it has home video, televi-

sion syndication and foreign distri-

bution operations and knows those

businesses well.

Having such operations means

not having topay another studio 30

percent of a film’s gross as a distri-

bution fee. Just as important, it

allows the studio to tinker with

release patterns, make new deals

with theater owners to beep a film

playing, and generally keep a pic-

ture's destiny in the hands of the

people who have the biggest slake

in its success. .And distributing

films for other producers and stu-

dios means a chance to earn big

fees.

Lorimar executives profess not

lo expect any blockbusters from
their current lineup, adding that

the business can be plenty profit-

able with a succession of modestly

successful releases. But it may take

a smash hit and the huge profib
that this would bring for the com-
pany’s strategy to win over the

many doubters.

“One hit,” said Harold Vogel, an
analyst at Merrill Lynch, “takes

care of an awful lot of problems."
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18* 3668 10ft 10* 10ft + H
26* 10 NECrlt

352
223

54 53ft 53ft — ft

18ft 11 NESvBk JO 13 40 IS + *
26* J8
29 ft 21* NHmB Jfl 2.2 54
30ft 19ft NMUSB IJ0 4.9 930 24*

1J
16* 10* MfflVOTrf 86 J 480
9ft 1931 Aft 6* Aft + ft
IS* 13* 13*— ft
22 IDft Nike B JO 1.9 2030 21ft 20ft 71ft + ft

Mft WM 90S J2U ?ru 13* + JiW* 1619
39ft 25ft NorskB J5i J 634 41* 39* 41 -rift
7ft 257 ?ft 2ft
48* 32 1.9 342
25* 19ft NwNG IJ6 7.1 258 22 — ft
32* 16 166
I5ft 10ft NorwSv -lue J 613 12* Uft 17* + *
21 379 12ftV Bft Novell s 24 22 23 +1
63* J0 .7 67 59ft
26* IS Numrc J6 38 96 IBft 18ft IBft— ft

5* PACE
13 PCS
40* PNC
41 Pocor
14* PacFsi
S Pantero
17 Portion
8* PaulHr s
18U Pnvcnx
iff* Povco
69k PeaGIct
24* Penbcs
21* Pentoir
7* Penwlt
46W PeoBnC
16* PeopHrl
12* PSBMIas
16* PeeWst
9* PercTc
11* PerpSs
23* Petrtts
3* Phrmct
19* Phrmci
10* Pbnx Re
17* PICSovs
16* PlcCote
29* PI00HIm PlyFve
15* PlcvMa
26* Pore*
10* Poulsi
13* PoushSv
11 'A ProcCst
9* PresLfs
IS* PrstnCP
2* Prhrni
28* PrteeCo
28* PrceTR
7* PrtnvD
8 ProsGo
12* ProtLfe
19* PrvLfe
20 P05dBS
28* PultzPb
10* PurtlBs
3* PyrmT

.10e J 76
46 J 209
48 J 553
JO 24 95

2434
1817
551

•14b,J
85?

JO 4,7 100
44 34 1738
40 32 11*
JO 14 15
.11 A 810

722

je

fj*+,*
4* + *
r*s
10* +

*

9* + *
15 + *
22 + H
25 + *
JW4— *
28* + *
8* +1*

Q 1

16 368 12* Uft 12* + ft

76 1248 11* ID* ID* + *
17ft 22 10* 10 10* + *
44*. 75 Buantm 530 Id 17ft 77ft— *
Uft Aft Quikxtv 25 lift II* 17*— ft

20* B* Quixte 184 u 12* 12*— *

r~ R I
25* 32 2.9 385 25 24* 25

347 lift 11 11 — ft

1.16 12 1800 52ft 52ft 52ft— ft
1350 Uft 13 13ft + ft

Bft JO 33 381 6 M4 6 + *
128 44* 4Jft

Uft 9 It IM* 15*
670 36* 26ft 26ft— ft
11A 18* 1/* 17*— ft

JOe u 2186 17 16ft 17 + *
Ste 3 1344 80ft 80 80* -lft

14ft 437 10ft Vft 10* + ft

36 22 242 34* 34* Uft + *
70 32ft 31ft 32ft + ft
112 Sft 8* 8*— ft

159 17 14ft 16ft
1.10 4L0 75 27* 26* 27*
1.10 Z6 786 42ft 41ft 41* + *

16 IDft RochCS 560 13* Uft 13ft + *
212 18ft 18* IBft + ft
327 10ft 10ft 10ft— *

.160 U 272 Uft 16* Uft

.151 15 19ft IVft T9ft— ft
1329 10ft 10ft 10ft— ft
690 24* 23* 24 + *

14ft 6ft HvonF 5 3667 Uft 134k 14ft + ft

1 S 1

791*

39*
27*
49*
26*
39*
26 V.

23*
22
28*
29*
12*
84
32
49*
22*

3iV OM1 Co
24(4 OflUGp ,44
18* Ofltoav 1 jo
3e* OhloCai 1J8
»* OUKMS 40
23* OWRep 40
16* Omnlon .98

15* C»«e AO
15* Op! ICC

M OcrttaR
6* Orndts
9* OrWJ ,,
47 OshBA J4
90* OrtfcTB ^
37* OttrTP 192
13V. OwnMn ja

447
13 3S5
SJ 47
3J 386
13 243
24 97
4.1 338
24 367

169
an
4086

. 906
4 29
.9 127
74 29
1J 953

6^ A*
37'i 36rt
2SPh 2f
45* 44*
2Cm 23*
3!* 21
24* tr.%
15* IS*
17* 17

24* 34*
36* 24*
10* 10*
73* 72
r 31*
42* O
21* »

6&— * I

36*- * |

25 -I
45* + *
24* + *
J1 — »
Z3*— >15*—*
77*— *
24* + *
25* + *
10*
72
33 + *
d
21 - *

SI*
16*
17*
34*
63*
43 V-

W*
30*
37*
S5
13*
19re
1*»B
38*
17
22*
37
S8rt
7*
26*
45*
30*
10*
27*
13*
12*
10*
53
S5*
12
3J*
22
<9*.
20*
20 'A

15*
15V
7
3*

11 *
23V
?7Vr
3a
27’A
19*
16'ft

15
30to
37H-
25
78*

25 1936
43 31*
45 14*
tBlt 9*
27 15V
17* 10*
19V 7V
3»* 19*
41* 10
25V 10
40* IB

4ffA 37
29 7319
75* 41
31* IffVi

31* 13*
31* 21*
21 9V
45V II*
tO* M*
37* 11*
7H 3*
13* 59k
13 A
21 14
30 IT*

9* SCI Sv S

10* SCOR U
7* SE1S
7% SMLSvS
45* SKFAB
9* SPI Ph
18* Sotcbl *

f* SafcatS
34* Safeco S
12 SaoeSH
13* 51Judes
35* 5<PduI s
7* SalCnt
10* Solid.
10* SFFdl
11* Sonlrd*
10* SconTrs
12* Scnerer
20* SchlA s

A* Sdmdl
4 SctMlc
9* Sentea
11* SeooaJa
17* SeomF
3* SEEOs
20 Sold I ns
8* Sensor
5* SvcMar
ID* SvOok
22V3 ShrMod
43* Stunm
4* Sheldls
23* snonev
8* snorwa
29 SigmAI
2Vj SlomDs
12 SlicnCr
8* s means
9* SNlena
3* SltvUs
1 SIvSIMn
a SimAIr
13* SUtori
12* SmthFs
27* Society s
18* SoctvSu
10 SoflwA
4* 5RwPb
9* SomrStf
17* SanocPs
2JTU SCorNs
12* Sound
5* SthdFn

SCotrtl
Sovran
Speedy
StdMic
StdReas
StrptSv
Stars
StaStS s
Strllnc
Stwinf
Strotus
SlrwACl
Strykrs
StudL vl

Subaru
SuHFIn
SumllS
SunCrd
SuaMkr
Sunwsts
SvmoT
Symoiic
Srstln
Svsinlo
SySetlw
SyAbnf

2109
234
1190
976

1j7e 2J 35
47 J 17
471 24 1991

J4 1.1 8752
.96 23 2077

270
393

1JA 3J 2289
35D
140
393
25
121

36 24 159

JO 1.1
J9

377
251

10063
1703
549

148 Al 198
j05 J 327
28 410726
.16 U 26
J2 24 3397
2JM 4J 223

,,

£

* A 5*
533
1427
1417
664
876
1920
495
181

101
976
*61

11

92
181

J4 1J 6W
JA 23 237

ISO

40 14 257
1J4 44 5845

90
1331

J4 1J 115

|J» 0J 506
500

J4 1J 3396
10

J6 17 263
2291

.93b 20 BO
203
638

JO 34 3320
20 U US
J26 2J 641

612
lawn

100a 13 16
1021
1123
1114
129
194

.12 J 209

17 Month
Hitt Low Stock

Saltn L

Dlv. V1& 100s

17ft 5* TBC 3 399 17* IT*
27ft 15ft TCA J4 3 357 26ft 26
19ft 9* TCBY 526 15ft 14*
17* 18 TCP 784 12* 12

17* 9* TMK 18 229 11* 10ft
B 4* TPI En 576 4ft 4*
31ft Uft TS ind s 171 31* 30ft
16* 7 T50 454 Bft 7*
13ft Bft TaUnan 195 10* 10ft

6ft lft Taiwan 2999 4ft 4ft
ra* 10 Tauman .12* 3 9 13 12ft

17ft 4* TdiDta 1 280 13ft 13*
21ft 8 Tekftwd 337 17 16*
26* 14* TIcrnAt 2217 25* 25*
60* 22* TlCmwt 6 57ft 56ft
45ft 17* Telcrdi J4 J £00 41* 41

18 13* Tolmatc IBS 15* 14*
19* 9ft Telcos 1156 15ft 14*
28ft 19* Tel«an 81e 705 25* 24ft
Uft 21* Tennant M XO 13 32* 31*
24ft 8ft SCorn 2762 IBft 18
103ft 40ft TokloFs .191 3 119 71ft 71*
29* 9* TmMus 15 28* 28*
22ft lift Tmwcfc 105 13* 13*
13* Bft Trttlar 287 10ft 10*

% tft TrtaaSy 378 12* 12ft
9* Trlmed I 257 17ft 17

22* 12 TnnJas 14 23* 21*
Uft Sft TrWAm 177 17ft 17*
40* 28* TbOcp 1J8 4J0 154 32* 32
25ft 15 2KMn 33 1J 312 25* 25
Uft 6* TveoTy 2S7 13ft 12ft
24 Uft Tvsons 751 isft 17ft

17* + 16

26* + U
15
12* — (A
11

4*
31*

1» + *
«4*_*
13*

57* + *
14*— *
14* + Vk

K* + ft
10ft -1- *
Tift +a*
28*

I:a
H=e
a^a

1J0 13
36 14

|
—

u
— -

1

22 13ft UTL 316 16ft 15* 16 + ft
16* 1602 12* lift

505 IBW 1/* 18 + *
33 32H 32ft— ft

149 47* 4rt1 47ft + *
.1 253 20* 2VM 29* + ft

-54 1444 20ft I9« 20ft 4 ft
17* unCosF .so 17 5 18* 18* 18* + *

HD 1605 Sft

13 533 22* 21* 22 — ft

88 3J 1045 27H 2/Sl 27* + ft

17* 9ft US HltC .16 1J 16936 13ft Vto 13 + *
.40 1J 502 33 32 V;

14 194 42ft

.24 1J 211 20* 19* 20* + ft

1.04 36 SIB 29 28 Vl

JOe 3, SO

17ft Oft l/nvMfl J3e X7 268 9 Bft

| V
198 32 31ft 32 + ft

Bft 2* VLI 233 4* 4ft 4*
20* 8* VLSI 878 17* 16ft Uft — ft

1921 19 18* 18* + Ii

28 14 VWR 80 38 52 26ft 26 26ft + ft
481 4V» 4U. 4*

IV lift ValFSi 44 uu 15* 15*- ft

46ft 34ft VoiNii 1J4 38 233 31* 3H 38ft + ft
9ft vlcarp 593 11* 10ft lift + *

7 11* lift 11*
25 15ft Viking 57 17ft >7* 17ft + *

10ft Vlnont 175 19ft 19* 19* + ft
98ft 9ft viratk s 2766 18* 17 18ft + *
99* 40* Volvo 1J4* 2J 114 SSft 55* 55Vi— ft

I W 1
46* 23* WD 4Q 132a Al 117 32ft r 32ft

JO 18 41? 22ft
6 9ft, V* 9ft + ft

7J 151 16* 16ft lAft
114 30ft 29* 79*—

1

38ft 15* WMSBs JO 18 1061 34 33ft 34 + ft
15* WatrfGI 13 IB

J 19 21ft 20*— *
38ft 24* WausP .48 1.7 235 29 28*

JJ* 3 286 lift

92 22ft 22 22* + ft

60 7ft 7ft
416 12* n* n*
194 15ft is*

i?]')
+ ft

,10r J 231 2lft 20ft
98 25 24ft 24* + *

11* W&tnPb 46a 17ft 16ft 17ft + ft
12* W1TIA 250 18ft

666 22
JO 28 Al 24*

639 31

184b 2J 159 48* 47ft 48* + ft
1.10 JJ 15 44
iJSl 2O 750 53ft SSft

16ft WIIIAL 479 19* 19
75 14*

84 23 428 29 27ft 28* + *
241 10 9ft 10 4 ft

Sft Wlndtnr 404 12* lift
34* Uft wiserO JO 1.9 33 21

JO 18 60 10ft 10ft 10ft + ft
11* WCYS 15e U 182 13ft Uft 13
6* WOW 17279 7ft 7*— V*

Uft 36 13 833 23* 23* 23* 4 *
80 52 19 IBft 19 + ft

Uft 12ft Wyse 3294 33* 32ft 33 4 ft

| 1

71ft ID XL D» S 371 Zlft 19* 19*- *
38ft 8 XDMA 375 20* 19* 20W + ft

4ft Xlcnr 7604 14* U*
19ft Uft Xldex 3081 Uft 13ft l«ft + ft

19* lift Xwsn 878 Uft 14 Uft + *

1 Y 1

«Tft 30* YlowF s J2 13 12101 40ft 40* 48V 1 4 ft

| z

28* 18* Zen Nil 80 X5 304 23* 23* 22*-?
55* 38* ZTonUt 1 J4 33 15 41* 40 ft

. 23*
1 36
l 44*- *
1 15* +1*
i
26*— U.

1 16* + *
1 I1U. + *
21* — *

1
40*
2D*
29 — ft

+*
28*
74ft + ft
12*- ft
14* + ft
32* +1
10 + 16

38* +1*
30 -ft
4*
10* + *
Oft— ft
17* + ft
26M — Vi

Sales figures are unofficial. Yearly htoMond ftwsreuecj

the previous 52 weeks elu* ifie current unwi .tart not ine tal osi

troding oav. wnere a spilt or voev dividend nroountnig to 25

oercenlar more nos been paid,me reorViiugh-iaw ranoeone
dividend ore Shown lor the new stock only, unless otnerwisa

noted, roles ol dividends ore annual disbursements aoseo an

me latest declaration.
,

a— dividend also e«teaisl.B— annual rale oj dividend plus

stock divtdena. c — iiquidoimo dividend, cm — coneo. d —
new yearly low. e—dividend declared or paid mpreosdino 12

monlhi. 0— dividend In Canadlon1
funds, yioifct 10 S*

non-residence lax 1— dividend declared »'

such dividend. I
- dividend paid mis wtr. omitied,

or no action taken ot taiest dividend "*eel«n8. k' dividend

declared or DOW mis veor, an qccumutallvt .sive wjjn divi-

dendsInarrears, n— newIsw* nmepa*152*»*eliS.TlTOhltt»-

low ranoe beoihs with lhe start ol trodlne. nd—nert da*
aeliverv. P/E — pnee-eomlnes ratio, r—dividend Hectares

or paid In precadlna 13 monffw. plus stock UtvIdartaL s—aock
spilt. Dividend begins wim dole of aplll. als— solos. 1— dl»i-

dend mid In stach In preceding 12 montns. esiimaied cam
value on ex-dfvlOena or e»-dls!riBuiion dale, u— new yearly

High, v— trading nailed, vl— hi Bankrupt cv or rocolvorttrp

or being reorganised under H»» Bankruptev Aet.or saeurllles

assumed ov suen companies, wd—wnen dismouled. wi*»
when Issued, mi- wllh warrants. *— o*-d.vtawid or ««-
rights, edls— ••HSWrlbutton. «w- without warrants, v—
ev^iivldend ano sales In full,vld— yield. 1— sales in full.
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ACROSS
1 Ring king
6 Kina of coi!

II Vest Pointer
16 Home of the

Boilermakers
17 Sacred table
IS Incarnation

20 OVERSIGHT
2Z Moonlike

24 A.B.A.

member
25 Elides
26 Spaceship's

home stretch
28 Glop
29 Map itrs.

31 Pub drink
33 Does some

laundering
34 Kind of flute

35 Seed covering
37 Montreal nine
39 Speed meas.

40 Expensive
41 Silvery-white

metal"
43 Ends a cness

game
45 Trades
46 Marriage doc.
47 Cods' cousins
48 Brenda. Bart

or Belle
49 Sea] of a son

ACROSS
52 Adam’s ale
53 Aspersion
54 Guevara
57 Kitchen gadget
58 SANCTION

60

tsetrf

Taoism
61 Biblical duke
62 Scourgeof

serge
63 Sights in the

Seine

64 Navy food

65— Hansa,hero
of “Giants m the

Earth"
66 FIX
70 Raccoon's

relative
71 This maybe

spitchcocked

72 Stigma
73 "Where there

noTen
Command-
meats":
Kipling

74 Teaming
tenement

75 Psychologist-

author
Havelock

77 Chatterers, in

Avr
78 WORST

ACROSS
79 Smooth fabric

SI Cheekbone
82 Cowardly

evildoers

86 Inge's "— of

Roses"
87 Sunshine

product

88 Slow driver

90 Coleridge's
"gentle thing"

91 Needlefish

92 Bubble, In Bari

94 Chicago’s—
Tower

96 Hilum
97 A Dada leader

98 Auden's "The

100 Figure of

speech

102 "Exodus" hero
103 Lesser
105 CLEAVE
108 January rains

109 Cervine
inventor?

110 Blur, in

printing

111 Emulate
Valentino

112 Angler’s
headache

113 Restores to

copy

Antilogous Words ByT.W. Underhill

fc fa U Is —fi
|
7 la 19 |tt

> I* -I* h

PEANUTS

(

jici/ STUPll? CAT! Y I I4EAKP.TH&' WERE •

HOW PIP YOU EVE*) AIOONWS^^TOY
.

.SETSOPUA^/

ip §,
J®_ HAPfe-HA! -

1

m 'll f‘

BLONDIE
Hi, MR.

r"

WJMSTEAP} %r ry

DOWN
1 Most abrupt
2 Charlemagne’s
dom.

3 Fusses
4 Makes dark
and gloomy

5 Sony
6 Touches a base
before running

7 Building
addition

S Mob follower

9 Spiked the

punch
10 Highways
11 Social

divisions

12 States firmly

13 “What's My
Line?" host

DOWN
14 Automne's .

preceder

15 RAVEL
16 Wooden sanda

19 Peace
disturber

20 Magna
21 Kind of glue

23 Pens
27 Shots

30 Bumper
32 Love apple

34 Suffix with
comment

36 V.I.P. m Kabul
38 Falconer’s

trainee

40 Kind of room
42 Scrap

DOWN
44 Actress Garr
45 Wall members

47 -H Be
You," 1924

song
48 Glossy
49 Fumble in the

dark
50 Evangelist

McPherson
51 LIVID

52 Trades, e.g.

53 Chair piece

55 Cause of many
errors

56 Red dye

58 Japanese
aborigines

© Nac York Tuna, «£ted

DOWN
70 Throws
74 Pitcher Ferrell

76 Minus

77 Parts of

cargoes
78 Saloons
79 Romans-

f]cuves

80 Some eye-
openers

81 Vassar
purchase

THE SONGLINES
By Bruce Chatwin. 93 pages. SIS. 95. Viking

Inc.. 40 West 23d Street, New York, N. Y.

10010

:

Reviewed by Edward Hoagland

B RUCE CHATWIN. a former pictures expert

For Sotheby's, is best known for his stunning.

acTobatic-minded travel book. "In Patagonia"

1 1977). He has also published “The Viceroy of

Ouidah." a lusciously exotic jOpvel set in Brazil and

Dahomev during slaving dayL and “On the Black

Hill" a fine, idiosyncratic novel about twin bache-

lor brothers in Wades, told with fairytale colors and

compression.

More recentlv, he went from England to Alice

Springs, in “the'dry heart of Australia." in search of

what such pilgrims often go abroad after: a Golden

Aae. a new time frame, a calmer self and yet the

piquancy of aboriginal motivations and and exile

desperation.

Chatwin was fortunate enough to win the trust of

a voung Russo-Australian named Arkady Volchok,

warm in spirit, fearless, competent, whose impro-

vised job in this raw desert region of the down-

under continent was to tease out of the elders of

various aboriginal tribes the locations of their

“Songlines"—the landmarks of mishaps and better

DENNIS THE MENACE

88

9S H

DOWN
59 Aspects

62 Ulyanov

64 "Lord, what
fools these—
be!”: Shak.

66 Doubleor
triple agents

67 Shore bird

68 Sunfish

69 Small rockets,

for short

BOOKS

adventures, the marriages and burials of the numer-

ous separate l .000-mile (1,600-kilometer) mythic

wanderings of their clan ancestors, tike Emu, Hon-

ey-Ant, Honeysuckle, Native Cat, Big Kangaroo.

Budgerigar, Black Cockatoo, Monitor Lizard, Spi-

der, Snake, Bandicoot Man and Porcupine, as told

down through the generations by means of intricate,

memorized chants that had sung “the world into

existence" and finally wrapped the whole world in a

web of song — so these sacred places won’t be

obliterated by a railroad Hue.

Chatwin is a spontaneous-sounding chronicler,

very brief in his chapters,, off-hand in conveying

meticulously gathered information, a master of de-

scription: Home for an aborigine named Joshua

“lay on the highest point erf the saddle between

Mount Cullen and Mount Liebler. It consisted of a

gutted stationwagon which Joshua had rolledon to

its roof so be could lie under the bonnet, in the

shade; Hiecab waswrapped in a black plastic sheet.

A bundle of hunting spears poked out from one

window."

Cbatwin’s method is to write down whatever

occurs. If a white man be is visiting sneezes into one

hand and dries it surreptitiously under Ins chair, he

puts that in. If four aborigines go hunting for

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

Same ooqh uljijud uui-ijl;

unnnG LUULJ QUUQLJ13 UQLLC
“CQDDQU DQBODE UDECtJ

naua duq uiiUDiiQUQDQUtLU DLDU QUEUE ODgll,,

DDOQQtlQQ DUO BEJEBELE Ecdoo oouua uoapp
IlLJULULI .13L3UUU QDLlOCt
EQEGB LJUQQ 0U130U GEE

U'jUULiLi EED EQESjEEDE BEE
nuillIL QOLIB UUL5UU OUCti
nntin CQDBQD QEQ UDUliBIl
nSoQ caUEDQUOUD UUODLBL
S^aumB BBtiyD BUB EM

rjELiD pnnfln BDOUQ
^nSEEUDODOOUQ QQB OBCE

naaao OUEEUU UOUUQBEBBE
naooo bqobuu duoo celeb
uaoaE Eoouo gbou eeele

DOWN
82 “The Wreck of

the Mary— Innes

83 Detroit actions

84 Sweetie pie

85 Spar

87 Suffering from
phonasthenla

89 Stormy .

(sea bird)

92 AJL. M.V.P.:
1980

DOWN
93 Shakespear-

ean forest

95 Small herring
98 Toast topper

.

99 Mets' stadium

101 Suffix For an
inchoative
verb

•

104 Author Stani-

slaw
106 Stray
107 Wall Street

terra

kangaroos in a truck and chase and ram into a

nursing mother three limes before killing her with a

tire iron, and then abandon the meat, he records

that too.

“Footwalking aQ the lime all over the world,” a

man named Old Alex says, when encountered rest-

ing naked beside a ravine. By singing the wodd into

existence the Ancestors had created it, and no

aborigine could conceive that this created world was

in any way imperfect IBs religious life had a angle

aim: to keep the land the way it was and should be.

'

He sang the Ancestors* stanzas without changing a

word or a note, and so recreated the Creation,

Volchok explains.

This magnificent theme oT songs drawn from the

Dreamtime and rehearsed and kept fresh in the

mind by walkabouts — a ^prodigious sense of

orientation" in a 1,000-nule world which is to be

maintained Intact — is given eloquent treatment

here, together with an affectionately pungent por-

trait of thedecay andennui afflicting the bushmen's

society since their conquest by the whites. The

whites in these deserts are mostly fractured souls,

bombastic, intransigent, anxious runaways devising

a momentary agenda for themselves, although the

women do tend to hold up better than the men.

Perhaps Chatwin's favorite person is a hermit

priest who lives in ahut by the Timor Sea —Father

Terence, “with reddish hair, what was left of it and

not too many flaky brown teeth. He wrapped the

teeth in a hesitant smile. He would soon have to go

to Broome, he said, to hare the doctor freeze off his

skin cancers." Religion is often a centerpiece in

Chatwin's writing, and they walk the beach happily.

Despite its virtues, however, his book seems a bit

off-stride, overly shaky and lonesome in tome some-

times (a snakiness he never acknowledges or makes

interesting), and it has been fattened with recollec-

tions and excerpts from diaries that he had kept

during several sojourns in the Sahara a decade

before for a book about nomads, the manuscript of

which he says he ultimately burned. He has graftal

one unfinished book onto a different one, hoping

that the will fit. They don’t entirely, but it s

all charming anyway, and impeccably stylish, and

rises unexpectedly to a jubilant ending.

Edward Hoagltmd, whose books include “African

Calliope" and "Seven Rivers West, ” wrote this review

for The Washington Post
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